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Readers c? tho taiai are especially requested to 

sent! in items ot news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want te 
say, and “cut St short.” All such communlcatl-ons will 
?ie properly arranged for publication by the Editors, 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization c£ new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
CKmts cf spirit phenomena are always to place and will 
bo rmblfsliedas soon as possible.

susceptibilities of the medium, that although : 
tests always imply some degree of suspicion, > 

> yet this suspieion'must not be made obtru-; 
I sive and objectionable; that something of I 

harmony must be maintained, and that the 
moral conditions of stances must not be al
together ignored. And the consequence 
usually is that what I may call a shady com-
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is anything in which Spiritualists of observa-1 traordinary to him, are produced without his 
tion and experience are generally agreed, and active participation, li? h startled and in- 
whieh is confirmed hy scientific observation, ! terested. He experiments with his family 
it is tliat whatever the character of medium- j and soon feels sufficiently interested in the 

matter to invite his neighbors and friends. 
They, too, become interested, ami the circle 
gradually spreads and widens. His reputa
tion enlarges; strangers begin to dock in, 
and nis circles are crowded. Strangers, of 
course, do not like to occupy his time and to 
use the accommodation which fie furnishes 
them without making him some con
sideration. It may at first, perhaps, be re- j 
fused, but after it is once accepted, and it ; 
becomes known, others of course, do not like n 
tb he Jess considerate than strangers and «o ; ^nee winch it exerts upon other classes or 
it at last becomes the habit, and tin* seances society.- What can be the effect which all 
become more frequent and more romnnera- ;ti:blha? uPsa tb investigator who visits the 
tive with the increase of vi*itor*. Ito firn!* : professional medium? . fan it fail to excite 
tlmt the results of a slEfdesuec^^ !1H, !ib 3!in!i rioubt and suspicion? And

ship may be, in whatever it may be supposed j 
to consist, the source of power manifested in ; 
physical manifestations is drawn chiefly, if : 
not altogether, from the medium, tliat there - 
is a constant drain upon the muscular sys
tem, the nervous tissues, the vital energies. I

l promise takes place. On the <>ne hand tests 
i are employed sufficient to violate that per-
; feet confidence in the integrity of the medi- j It has been even shown by actual measure- 

um which all tests imply, and on the other ment that there is a diminution in the bulk 
.hand imperfect tests are applied, or tests and weight of the medium, in the process of 
perhaps sufficient in themselves are loosely ’ ..
applied; that is, they' cease to be tests at all.
Now what I would insist upon is this—that
we should no longer halt between these two 
opinions, that we should make up our minds 
in the conduct of every stance definitely 
eitiier on one side or the other, and resohite-

„ p medium, in the process ot 
some forms of physical manifestations, more 
especially in materialization. It may be that 
there is some return to the medium, and
there may be under proper opportunities, re
cuperation; but where the exercise of me
diumship is continued from day to day, and

of the exposer. Now I have no hesitation in 
saying that this kind of apology is far more- 
injurious to the truth than any number of 
exposures standing by themselves could pos
sibly be. What can be the effect upon any 
unprejudiced reader of all these apologies 
but to make him feel that these Spiritualists 
are at best a set of credulous, weak-minded 
enthusiasts, who, if not actual accomplices, 
are willing to deceive, and that their action 
is as mischievous as eomnlicity itself would 
be?

EVIL EFFECTS OF THE PRETEXT METHOD.
Now, let us ask ourselves what is the in-

i from week to week, in ieiig protracted sit-1 that the results of a single sueee**fuls'-aaee, ! u\ . m:a!1 p®3^ and suspicion f .iDd
I tings, you will see that it mu^t exercise an 1 perhaps, are as remunerative to him a* the ■ wIiaiev’>r storihng phenomena n^ may wu- 
I influence most prejudicial to ths1 physical . wages of a week of manual labor. LTmei- \ I.le^!, C3!1, !“' sltogtoner iree .um-'eL .rom 
j health of the medium. We need not argue ; these clrciimstonce* it requires. :io great i vf^“- a:i;k uncertainty* as ui the gMiune- 

• -jw f()r ail j amount of persuasion or solicitation to in- ’ ^Sf* 01 feKWHaemi.' Laatean aethe 
' . " i duce him to reHmmi*k his oeeunation, and ’ "~ Vu- ,aan wh®

? a positive L<tev;>tehim«eift<>tlm exercise of the rnnviyU”1’1*1^^ 
other hand we should ic4?t that these eon-1 fact, shave in my mind the instance of mis ' .......... 3 ~ :
ditions should be mad? as absolute am! as ■ of the most powerful physical'mediums--I ;
perfect as possible. Something, indeed, may । m»a” powerful in his constitution and phys- • 
t.„ ,t„^ ,i......... u...« 'pi... <,„..,.^;!.;i;<;,,„ s fea[ rnergies --and 1 know that several time.* ;

ly adhere to it. Either we should insist on 
moral conditions as primary and sufficient, 
and in that case we should dispense alto-. 
gather with all attempts at tests, with all ■ this as a mere one.-tion of reasoning, ■ 
endeavors to watch and guard, to fetter, and ■ who -lave varefuily observed medmins for i 
handcuff, and bag the medium; or on th? ! any length of time'Enow it tube a; ‘'' '

SEKu- Pag::,—li:'~:'.:i:a c? SnieiA A Critique. What in j 
iKK-i^wtfie? A Clem.yiE.ar.’.-i Attnek w® thesuiMay ;
to;?. l’i:e:(.rtE“:i5,1’iillaccF.k'-, Culture. The Cbsaren’J \ 
l,H-K?Sve:.:?f::3iB! < iiuckl”!;. I'Eivei;ciisia. II.JJ ;
r.f Spirit 1’resn:w. The Lescaa rf Lift*. An EnsouKiaiurr ;
v.tw-. R p:i7S iC l'^~:. t'tW Ir-tu -I. T. Junie. I 
Sr:.—!—:■ Hi :.t M-’-.IS:^ i-McarJ LSt:::S;. Miv J

.t. '.-totoehtoiis A>fc : ; ■

!:p due to the medium. The susceptibilities 
uf the meuium may be- nulled, if this course

efliawti®

.■^fetMfSirtritf’r^ Hew pAtorsleata 
hu: < ’un - LI-1 <- Fr.scjBpis Eafis fur sj> 

e of tfca ReH^P^^ • Journal. ■ Mis-

is pursued, and rudely shocked; hut the me
dium should understand that as all profes
sion* and callings have their disagreeable 
incidents, so with mediumship, k is one of 
the factors to he reckoned with, and if he is 
not prepared for this, some other oeeuptiticn 
h-ss congenial to him should. I think, be

liter tii« tfanc^ had been heM he wa< *i

discovered power. He arceF’linglv eato-rs the *iisey?> and* nauds,* wao i-nas tha^ thv’e
Itoel of protossioi:;;? mediumship, and so . '
there is a large ,tom;tnq upm r.Uttoie 
congratulates himseir on tbe chime

' iteiiwna take place under conditzons

Dav Stii^mMi®!.. £

» :U<K ®i: Mirael;
li A«:on l!.,-:- s;‘j-.7 
ttM Arto -Sis#

Physical Mediumship.

As JcMi'® Delivered by Mr. Tkotnas Skort- j 
er, formerly Editor of the Spiritual Maa- \ 

• adne, at the Fortnightly Discussion Meet- \ 
inn held at the Iioums of the Central As
sociation of Spiritualists, London, Eng.

ha* nm ie, or th- gut d ^■\'Iiva» that alt ui

j,' : when* they cannot * 
Pe . ligated? What can 

mind of the s-riore
physically affected that lie wo:t! I fall on tin . him. But mtoto::N.to is as w? kimw. ven 
Iliwr Ina’ ‘-hwr exhaustion keior? tonsmld : piwarions and ui;certain. it cannot to* com"

. tlgator? Wil! I

be observed, and inves- 
he it< efree, upon th?

* ami religious inves- 
not fc-’i that there is

eEesca.
Mlton'MS-HP aw

nowever, f think it:.- question go?." far ■ 
diaper ?hau any ieoiv modifici^hms iff eon-

reach the -Treet. 1 know th-1 c:;*? of another, mande'’: W” km-w litiie c: it-- natn-e er Con
ors? of the most poweiful nx'dii:'’!* tor dhtoiis, ton wi* know »aaf h may I”’ V!Jiy 
manifosiatto.is that han en r toom toinwr. . ea-ily (IhLiifkii. ami s.-me Httie'ttorange- 
1 'm-efime acquainted with him k tor-' m- meat of health, -’ome itom,-'Je auxtoty, sane* 
bemm? a profes-wnal KitoHmn, After two ’tontotton. perhaps.of the rnTva;;* fere;1 takes 
or three years successful

in-re what to him iisst be ti profanation of 
.vwA tilings? Wil! in- not hen away with 
tolling of atom-t lomh'iig and disrin’t?

What. again, will its effect be cm tin* general 
public, knowing ;-f it only fr an tn^wirabk 
newspaper reports and report* of criminal

uie'stoiutotie poweiM I met Liia in 
ri’"?-!. Tiie sun win' shi:iEi^ in hie

th?
t'.ws? Ji ml wh; 
:::-;>s tkemsi'I'.an

is I:.: (*-rt upon Spiritu- 
atony v.-To nvjv niiee en-ptocc-. ami h1 find* to th? very fuj tide of 

ids ;Mhp;rky that Cjur? is a smldvR ebb; 
that ills poVA-r wanes, and perhaps, for a 
time, altog ■; her e>*:i..t-s, Tim ?.ext turn * tleto'

uirshistiv ‘elh-ve?^ have viHelra;;:; alto.
getoer from yh- wl-iT 
cau- * ft-V !:;(;;■ tit; UJ 
and imiigimiit at that

■ uf MwitU'Jkn:. be- 
wicii-l aa i a-k aiiHl 
vtoito! :i.’< iciw: pi.’\;. 
?ai<l witlu?reference to

ami 1 w:.< patofiiliy shm-bto to 
change which had taken place; it:- ■??=.•*• 

(liiiuii nr any mettatos or proc ■ mro in tn? vr?' milk, hi* color - g- ii-, Jh eh -^k* may return, s 
con.iuct of public ^’'aiiees. Itisimr merely . Ii^mw, he was spitting iitoh: Hkt.* wa* a thing may o?cur th? toito or fourth thi?1. 
“W1^ aiv ^V/’1?* ^‘^^ O!; ^'^yrtair;; hectic flush on his foee, which deimteu a p.-r- Ami mwv n:mei!:tog mu-t be oon.'. am! that 

. . . . . . 'iibjHtowy. His patronsare deserting himehis 
him-ahf away fr.mi the <-i"<sh 1^ negieeteih the domesti? ex- 

exerci*»' of hi* medium:-hj, hy g-rh’-g •« a ’ ci’^too-r b-runntog to.?, tkchm.'!-^ 
more genial climate and by careful nursing \ ing for his rent, trauesmen are (kmamling a 
among friends, that his health wa* in some < settlement of WiAv bills. Then comes Tia ■ . 1 

i temptation: “Could not von inst help t^ : PW’n’*t™

I twice; could not you by some little dext.-r- i to obtaiii facilities for the investiga- 
! ous manipulation present some
I representation of the phenomena, and per-: ?\ ea^ no ,!™ ’! ”\ V1-’
| haps v»ry soon the phenomena will return?” ■ k1'^*.,**1 “-He parses concerned, and in this 

Thi* temptation is at first rejectee, but it re
turns again and again, and with greater 
force with his greater needs, ami \iif power 
of resistance fiHcomes less. Is it anv won-;.. .
der, to any who know human nature, "that he I M hy shouiu I give up

! at last succumbs to tin* temptation? Th J J heue
; little trick is tried; it is successful; no one PH5’ th<* services of
observes the difference. Emboldened bv J this valuable class of mediums became lost

th?
arc la, better :' • /list: though tl.;- pkeUoEl.-Iiil 

tight and totofe. Tl.;- *:?.;?■ ? What, again,A* to-lto

public stance*? but -is it desirable; aat there ! 5Un far advanced in eoimumpttoii. and it 
should be public stances? It is not how we ; was only bv tearing himself awav from the 
may place safeguards against dishonesty oil I 
the'part of the medium, hut is it desirable | 
that professional mediums should bo en- > 
couraged at all for physical manifestations? \ 
I restrict the question to physical manifesta
tions. Now I know it is very difficult to 
speak on this subject without being misun
derstood. One is almost certain to be mis-

degree restored. Now I maintain that if it 11 . ... .... ..... .............. ,.......
were only on these grounds there would be | spirits a little? If may b? oniy once or 
serious cause for consideration of theadvis-’" ’

' its inttoem— on uthm :n : liums who ar? not 
professional*? I r; member when it was not 
worih'whitotor me ltom*hip to be t-x-Ti'fe’d as 
a nrtfosston nt $‘H. 'tthst titp? medium* felt 

j the responsibiii'y of their gifts.and it was not 
I diffiruh for persons who came to them with

apprehended, and to cause irritation, and 
perhaps, in certain quarters, to give offence. 
I can only say I have no intention or ilesire 

i to reflect upon mediums either individually Mr. 1 hoiiias Shortei then delivered his ad-। or as a ^^ j jlaV0 no (jou;^ y^ aily 
' number of average men and women taken 
from amongst us, placed in circumstances 
amenable to the same conditions; and subject 
to the same temptations, would be liable to,

Svbieit: is it Advisable for Spiritualists to Encour
age Professional Mediumship for Physical Manifesta
tions?

dress. He said: The Spiritualist mind is . 
from time to time, aud has especially of late I
been considerably exercised on the question * 
of stance conditions. It is painfully forced I 
npon our attention, and will not be evaded.; 
It has been the subject of much correspond- \ 
ence and criticism in Spiritualist journals i
from various quarters. It was made the 
subject, if I remember aright, of the last dis 
mission in these rooms, and, as most of you 
are aware, a circular has just been issued 
from a committee of this Association, with a

and perhaps fall into, the same failings and 
the same faults. It is not mediums, but pro
fessional mediumship, which I invite you 
this evening to consider. Again, I shall be 
told that mediums, like other folk, have to 
pay rent and taxes and tradesmen’s bills, 
that the laborer is worthy of his hire, that 
the physician is paid, that the lawyer is paid, 
that the clergyman is paid: ami I shall belong list of prominent and representative 

names appended, urging the adoption of cer
tain changes in the condition of public 
Seances, and in our methods of procedure iu 
regard to them. The subject of seance con- 
ditions is closely all fed t’^ (l^i on of the i Tlw question is not “Given the medium, 
aZrtn^An UXirH^ feHn^nnwi ' whether he shall be uaid, and even liberally 

r d^n?ritni^ ■ an^ generously paid,” as I insist he should;
KSp?S^ ?^ tj‘e fiyeshon. Sp^ ‘ but whether mediumship should exist as a
broadlydivided into two oppesite camps re-, profession, whether it is desirable that per

sons should enter upon Spiritualism as a

asked, “Why should mediums be made an 
exception to the universal rule?” Why in- 

i deed, if that were the real issue to 'be tried;
but I maintain that it is not tiie real issued

ability’ of encouraging mediumship as a 
profession. Nor is this the whole of the ease. 
Many of you are aware that there i* another 
aspect of’the question which must have been 

’ observed, and which has been noticed to the 
.press-that this exhaustion of the physical 
f powers continued from time to time, causes 
I a strong craving for stimulants to supply 
I the loss which has thus been experienced, 
j This, at first, may be exercised moderately 
I and with very little or no injury, but appe- 
i tite increases with its gratification, and as 
these stances are continued, and as the de
mand becomes greater and stronger, the 
habit is formed, and some of us know that 
not unfrequently the consequence is that the 
medium degenerates into habits of intem
perance, and physical and moral ruin is tite 
result. Without going further, on this 
ground alone 1 think I might insist that 
there is here a sufficient cause of danger, 
that there are rocks ahead, and that we 

I should hoist the danger signal to warn me
diums of the perils of shipwreck which lie 
before them.

MORAL ASPECTS OF THE QUESTION.

way they were convinced, at least of the gen- 
uihenes-: of the manifestations. But with 
the advent of the professional medium all 
this was changed. Private mediums natu-

success, he becomes an adept in the art of 
deception, and he ventures on new deceptions

to the cause, and I ho-u that whatever irnme-
] diaft? and temporary advantages mav have

more auiWeiousiv than at first; and for a time ‘ :H benArG,Hl!!1 exercise of pro.e^ional me- 
................ ’ - diumship, it is a very serious offset on the: he is successful". .Vt length, however, per-1 

: sons begin to think that all is not right. He I 
: is watched more closely. light is sprung upon i 
i him, and exposure takes place; the medium 

is disgraced, and discredit is east upon the ।
( cause he represents. Take another ease i 
I which not unfrequently happen*. Perhaps j 
! a medium comes to us from America or the i 
> Continent, well-accredited as a remarkable 1 
i medium for physical manifestations. In his ‘

yarding it. On the one hand, there are those 
who insist on the rigorous application of 
test conditions of the severest kind, with
whom antecedents and personal character 
are altogether eliminated, who insist that 
nothing is to betaken for granted, that there 
must be the most absolute and conclusive 
proof that can be obtained that the medium 
has nothing whatever to do with any phe
nomena that takes place at the stance. On 
the other hand there are those who tell us' 
that the conditions of spiritual manifesta
tions are in themselves sufficiently formid
able, and that by insisting on these condi
tions we only increase the difficulties, and 
perhaps render spiritual manifestations al
together impossible, and that even if this is 
not the case, our test conditions may prove 
altogether illusory—that the conditions are 
not primarily physical and mechanical, but 
moral and spiritual; that the one primary 
condition is that of mutual confidence and 
harmony in the circle, and above all, in the 
medium, who shall be placed in as much 
ease and happiness of body and mind as 
is possible, and that under these conditions 
not ouly are we likeiy to have the most satis
factory seances, but better tests-are likely to 
be voluntarily given than any which we by 
the utmost stretch of our ingenuity can de
vise.

“A SHADY COMPROMISE.”
Now I think there is a great deal to be said 

in favor of both of these methods. Each is 
good in its way, according to time and place 
and circumstances; but what is not good, 
what is the farthest from being good, is that 
which very generally, perhaps usually, takes 
place. There is a constant oscillation be
tween these two opposite poles of feeling, 
not only in the same circle but very often in 
the same individual and at the same time. 
On the one hand it is felt that some kind of 
test is really necessary, if the testimony as 
to what may take place is to have any weight 
andcredit—thatif it is to have any value, 
and especially any scientific value, the ob- 
servance of some conditions is indispens
able. On the other hand, however, it is 
thought that something is also due to the

trade, that they should embark iu it for a 
livelihood or as a commercial speculation. 
Now. I maintain that it- is eminently unde
sirable, and I do so, not out of any ill-will 
or any desire to prejudice the interests of 
mediums, but in a great measure my con
tention is based on what 1 believe to be the 
true and higher permanent interests of the 
medium himself.

CONSIDERATIONS OF PHYSICAL HEALTH.

First I would consider this point in its 
relation to the medium physically—in re
gard to health. Some of you, I dare say, will 
remember that not very long since we had a 
paper read in these rooms on this very ques
tion of whether mediumship was prejudicial 
to the health of the medium. I think there 
was a consensus of opinion that there was 
nothing necessarily injurious to the health 
of the medium in any great measure, pro
vided that mediumship was exercised tem
perately, under proper conditions, with ample 
time for rest and recuperation, with oppor
tunities for physical exercise and alternative 
occupation. B'ut what I maintain in regard 
to professional mediums is that all these con
ditions are almost generally, almost neces
sarily under present conditions, violated— 
that at least there is a powerful and con
stant temptation to their violation. It must 
be to the interest of the medium that his 
profession should be like other professions, 
as remunerative to him as possible, and to 
this end the more frequent the stances, and 
the greater the number of visitors, the more 
■remunerative his occupation is certain to be. 
Especially if he be a popular medium, there 
will be aii incessant demand upon his time, 
which will occupy him frequently from 
morning t|H late at night at seances with a 
great nuntber of persons closely packed in 
heated rooths. and under condition” which, 
in a sanitary point-of view, are altogether 
unfavorable.; The evils in thisCrespect might 
be remediable; but there are other circum
stances in relationMo the health of the me
dium which are more immediately bound up 
with the exercise of his profession. If there

! presence some new phase of manifestation is 
I presented. Of course, th? lovers of novelty 
l are on the alert. Suddenly this new mani- 
i testation becomes the rage, and strangely 
! enough, this peculiar phase of manifestation

But this last phase of the subject intro
duces another—namely, the moral aspects of ...... o..,....... ..............  ....... . ................... ..........
tiie question. Is it less likely tobe injurious an at once is exhibited by a number of phys- 
to-his moral health, to his integrity, to his ' ical mediums who live in the same town, or, 
pure, and unblemished character, and to his ; it may be. over a much wider area. At all 
unsullied conscience? How is it that we so j events, something is presented which is 
often witness that painful result which is made to do duty for it, and our medium 

takes his place with the rest. It will not doalluded to in the circular I have mentioned?
We are told that- there is scarcely any medi
um for physical manifestations in tins coun
try who has not been charged at some time 
or other with imposture. There may be 
special and minor causes to account for this 
in particular cases, but where the fact is thus 
common there must be some general ground 
and reason for it. I think, in order that we 
may understand it, we should fairly look at 
the problem, bearing in mind that we have 
not to deal with the man who is purely an 
impostor. If that were so our difficulties 
would be much lessened; we might much 
more easily dispose of them when they pre
sent themselves. But there is no question 
that in many instances where undoubted im
posture exists, the impostor nevertheless is a 
genuine medium; that- his mediumship has 
been tested and proved. Yet how is it that 
mediumship and occasional imposture are 
found to be compatible and to co-exist in the 
same person? Let us look at what I may 
call the genesis and natural history of the 
medium, the history of his rise and progress, 
and what too frequently follows in sequence, 
his decline and fall. It will of course have 
been observed that the professional medium 
is not drawn from the higher ranks of society. 
Persons in affluence or easy circumstances 
have very little temptation to enter upon 
mediumship as a vocation. The ranks of 
professional mediumshipare recruited almost 
entirely from the laboring classes. Of course 
at first the power of .mediumship exists in 
the medium,, but like all other natural gifts 
and powers it requires development, it re
quires exercise and cultivation, and the most 
natural field for this, that which is the most 
easily accessible, at least, is that which pre
sents itself in the circle of investigation. 
We will suppose our medium has attended 
one or more of these circles. He finds him
self, perhaps, to his great surprise, possessed 
of the power by which these phenomena, ex-

that all his customers should go to another 
shop, therefore something must be presented 

'-equally startling, wonderful, and attractive 
to his customers, and so the new manifesta
tion is tried, and he is delighted with its 
success, At last suspicion is aroused, a rush 
is made, the spirit is seized, and is, somehow, 
instantaneously transformed into the medi
um, with all the paraphernalia of fraud 
about him, and a new scandal is added to 
the roll which Spiritualism, unfortunately 
presentsl

APOLOGIES FOR FRAUD.
Nor is this always the worst. What fol

lows is often more injurious than this. 
There are those enthusiasts who think it a 
duty to defend mediums whatever evidences 
of fraud may exist. When an exposure takes 
place the exposer himself may be, and often 
is, a Spiritualist, and he is himself deeply 
pained at the discovery that he has made, but 
he deems it his duty as an honest man to 
write to the local newspapers, or to the spir
itual journals, and give a plain, simple re
cital of the facts of the case. Whereupon, 
Dr. A. writes to say he hail a successful st
ance with this medium six months before; 
and Professor B. will write saying that he 
tried and tested him and established his 
genuine mediumship beyond all question— 
as though what happened six months before 
had anything to do with what subsequently 
occurred. But the inference which is sug
gested is that because the person in ques
tion is a genuine medium he cannot have 
committed /rand, and sometimes it is al
leged that f even if anything did take place 
that was not altogether honest and right, it 
was due either to the ignorance of the sit
ters, or, it may be, to the wickedness of their 
moral conditions, or to the evil sitters whom 
they brought with them, or, perhaps.it was 
the result of some diabolical plot on the part

other side that we have to reckon the loss of 
the services of this very valuable class of 
meiliunis. Again, how is it. that we have 
made during the last thirty year* so little 
progress in our knowledge of'Spiritualism, 
that we know so little of the nature of me
diumship. of the principles which govern it, 
of the laws which underlie it ? I have no 
hesitation in saying that it is mainly due to 
the prominent position which public circles 
have held among us, the existence of the 
professional medium, and the necessity for 
trying and testing him, and devising 
methods of proving the genuineness of the 
phenomena. Our time has been so entire
ly engrossed with the consideration of the 
question, “Are the phenomena genuine?” 
that we have not been in the proper mood 
of mind, even if we had the time, to 
enter upon the significance and value of 
these phenomena themselves. Nor again, 
can one fail to be struck with the painful 
way in which the commercial element in 
mediumship is prominently forced upon our 
attention. Is it not time that we should 
protest against Spiritualism being thus de
graded? Is it compatible with the reverence 
due to the departed? Is it consistent with 
our own self-respect that we should permit 
the Spirit-world to be reduced to the level of 
a peep-show for the gratification of vulgar 
curiosity, and the private advantage of the 
showman?

A NEW DEPARTURE.
I maintain, then, in the interests of the 

medium,of his health and integrity, in the 
interests of the investigator, in the interests 
of the public, in the interests of Spiritualists 
and of Spiritualism, that this whole question 
of professional mediumship, and of our rela
tion to it should he seriously re-considered. 
I believe if the change were made which I 
have indicated, there would soon be a new 
departure—that Spiritualists would no long
er have to hang their heads in shame, or to 
feel that Spiritualism, was a reproach, but 
that it was something of which they might 
be honorably proud; the medium would see 
that I was anxious to magnify his office, for 
I would have him feel the responsibility of 
his position,—that to him is committed a 
high and holy trust, I believe it would at
tract scientific men to the subject in another 
and more serious temper than that in which 
they now approach it; that they would here 
find isles and continents of truth lying before 
them unexplored; that the philosopher would, 
find fresh contributions to those obscure 
problems of human nature by which he is so 
often baffled. I believe the theologian would 
find new confirmations and illustrations of 
the fundamental basis of religious truth in 
which he is concerned. I believe Spiritual-

VMtbmed on XIcbtb B*c&

perhaps.it
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of a Clairvoyant.

FIRST—SPIRIT REVENGE.

The Bible make-; no claim of infallibility

"Holy men of God spake5

did not seem to be more than many yearswhole lie. God dieted i
rereiatfon of abstractman. If Goa made

it would
ed from one of the most Rot-.nl names in the

because it has won the love, the reverence ofproduction of Jewish inions made the Gins- countless millions, who found their heart* .tians write—write, nonsense, falsehood, her-

erime committed, as for a criminal to mur-
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would not be. "Yes, you ean get translation 
done cheap, but ean you find one who knows 
technical terms the Germans use, so they thins that have enwreathed us in the past. 

We :;ee many smiling faces of earth’s loved 
ones, cold and expressionless in death’s em
brace.

gallows; this on the ground that the spirits 
had told her it was just as wrong for the 
authorities to kill a man in retaliation for

South, of considerable wealth and social dis-1
Unction, but afterwards her family was so 1

The German Empire has now about 34,000.- 
000 acres of forest^valued at $100,000,000, and 
appropriates $jO^«i'ery year to increase 
and maintain the-growth of trees.

of it from her vEitois, and readily agreed to 
a=sisv In forming a circle at her home for

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Z In Debility.

MW.^lL HOLCOMBE, New Orleans, La., 
says: “IfonmPitan admirable remedy for 
debilitated state of the system, produced by 
the wear and tear of the nervous energies/'

The congregation of a fashionable New 
York church, are undecided as to the propri
ety of visiting the mother of their pastor, a 
woman of irreproachable moral character

Committee ' would be useless. That it never | 
ean be, is to us equally evident, and Revision ] 
Committees are therefore useless. We can :

came to a large, rambling, two-story brick 
I house, old anti faded in appearance, and 
f whose interior gave the same uninviting;

experiences Mrs. C. had had in her previous \ 
life, ami whieh she related to 7ur, Hatcher j 
at different times during his visits to her i

I origin of man. Approaching the matter, 
I however, from the point of view of Christian 
I philosophy and Christian speculation,he was 
: sure they would all hear witli intense inter

est- what was advanced on tliat dark and

Scriptures” recommended bv Peter, 
book is not complete, hence not perfect. The incoming year, 1883. wo would wel

come as a harbinger of good and bless its na
tal day with hope’s beacon star brightly 
beaming, with sweet anticipations of higher 
spiritual attainments, of grander achieve
ments intellectually, of more tender sympa
thy for the suffering, of more active charity.

planations, if they had only known he was 
the Duke of Newcastle he would have been

it. Stones were never made to speak, nor 
trees to walk, no matter how muck God

the latter apartment was a large, good- 
natured-looking woman, and, still more 
noticeable, ten children, the oldest of whom

Ganir:, enrlcfcps, anti stwKthsts the <>!<::;;!, s'imiila’is Jto 
action :>i the -'taMli and bowels, ai.il thereby enables tho 
syst.'iu to re-dst and overcome the attwls of all F'-vofalotia 
Vafaar-i, Ewiiiioua of ax' Skm, Uneuwilism, C'&iryli, tita- 
cyil Dthlllb;, and all dis cdeis r.sultiiiji ficm ja;cr er cor
rupted blond and a few state <if the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by alt Drucslsti

of age.
■ This woman proved to he the medium 
sought, by name, Mrs. C. Sha was deseem;-

force! .
Gou could not make such a revelation. A

iii-ral l:>-..ith greatly inirroril, witli 
;-l a taiiir:1 por rent. Sm:???, ang 
s ta tin- ifct' uf tiie S.u;-.i?;En.u

coinplrfo percept ion of Hie thought of God is j 
inmnssihj? tiafoss the finite could grasp the ; 
infinite. God would not, if lie eeum, make i 
sueh a revelation. He would know in advance ;

dor in the first place. It was in this con nee- 
tion that occurred one of her

^A* WHHi »w **!'* u*»*uv* AL 111113 UC Bvj ,HVn Ulu 

that Song of Solomon get a place? No name 
of God, no allusion to religion in it, but so ______________ __ imre ureu
much that a suggestion of sensuality, that promptly shown to the best pew of whatis 
the Jews would not allow it to be read by now known as the “Cream-Cheese Church.”

place. ■ ■ ■ I
Her clairvoyant quality first came to her . 

ata very early period of her life, and mainly , 
gave the ability to trite? out lost property 
and describe the criminals who had stolen

ite':i:i;; w»r»» ?i:ia:.i’<il nrnl ;>ll ;S:w of 11'tit:ititui cl tUefliln

In Hard or Soft, Mot or Cold Water.
SAVES LABOR. HMB anil SOAP AMAZ- 
INULY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

bore reWfoii - v’*u^^^ have washed away these i the penalty of whose crime wouid be theh iKb.n w.e hwmw io, i.K«e ^^^ m;wt bring remorse, hut =--
; alas! every (imission of duty as well as.

;t yi:::r::-. vice, liwiins tlieir publication nicy tin -< ini, 
ta; K-spi-ctfully, Z. 1*. V. ill-a”

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 

CONSTIPATION.
No otlic? disc333 iu jo vyava’ent ia this coun

try as Constipation, aacl r.o remedy Iws eve? 
equalled the coL^rr.t d Kiuney-Wcrt as a 
cure. Whatever tho cvx:3, however 0^ uiate 
tho coxc, this remedy will overcome it.

CIS I ^Xns distrossln;* com-
PlhiRwi plaint is very apt tobe 

complicatedwitr.Ciozi-j’.iyRition. K-ati^y-Wort 
strcagthcru tho wcaLY -’nlnavtsaz’.d au’ekly 
cures allkinds of Piles c var^hcu phy-lctas 
aud medicines have b-s?.<o/ailed.
42- ^Jf yo]d’«’- cithc? of tkcic troubles 
PRicssnj "

riita tf the soul

sii.d to the appal foil Jews, “God is yuieiw and , 
the Lord revengeth; tlie Lord i-evengeth and I 
is furi >im.” while another, under the influ-1 
ence of the same spirit, says, “Love is of GotL ] 
for God is love" -both utterances as truc-fe I

v.iiieh I r«!i.inmpi:(l -it): all e- uliilew? as tla1 in-< blMt 
ini'u-cjin‘ ever lu'shwl. I tiwi: it ia small i:o:-.-b Oa < p Uuh'is a 
tiny.aa>lusp<’. in ali.fe, than fan buttle;. 1 p'as'teE

^W’^rS m”^%e‘bUlH i yoa literally tran.^ ^Jeif intown; 
into man the breath of life, and man became |

- - Tiie breath of Hte is the | J^fe^^

Cleveland, Ohio.

of the law: that tin1'.’ grew r:; wm'.-Jiin the

To this unreasoning hibiio&ting thefhri*- ] ^^ I?;'p™ -
tian church succeeded nut at onee, for j Vv-^

came, the external manifestation vastly dif- I
f^rpnt ■ Tin1 Jewish books l<Kt con^ of topir iti^ tin cjiiALik i^gi Joi d ixptikocit t.

ami unobtrusive manners, but whose offense 
is that in former days she did washing To 
support herself aud children. This is an il
lustration of that snobbish spirit which con
siders ii more creditable for a woman to de

find the dictionary meaning of the original i 
- doubtless if we cau have a correct copy of 
the original to translate from; but would 
that be'a true translation? We are sure it

a living soul.” —-

childish days was unceasing, whose sweet 
sympathy ever overshadowed us, and whose 
kindly hands plucked from life’s youthful i 
pathway every ihorn that might lacerate or 
weii-ri the tender and sensitive plants com- ‘

The IW-v. Z. Is. Witil-;, v>ell-k:vv.:i city nj isiB—jiy j:i 5^ 
i Yo’k.aiulkriit’ie:’ t i tti;* !:d<> i-raltu’t.t .Jii-.l!?.-Willi's -A tbe 
■ I'Mifliietl'i SuiMierna:, v.>:t'.'.: s frlloii.;:

“7S 7.’. ."S» SI., Sev IW.Zliifj !», 1832.
Sit-rs J.C Avu: &eu„G>::'.!<-nt‘.‘:i:
U'tv.i:fer i w;is tn>i>li!«! iilta ;: Kinst iiKCi-mfi-s tal'le iteb. 

ing huiciir, c&c‘.in? ®we4ei;iily niy Unites, which itchetl 
:: > iitoliTSils at sjwK, a:/.! li’.inivsl • :> iitewly, th:.t I ci«i.i 
rail'd l$'!ns-2!>y elnth:i»g out them. IiiiJ.Hiiwiasii&rfj 
from a reKc<- mtarrli awl catan tial c.-urii; e>y anetitr r.as 
l,:»'r,ai:'iiu.;T,'s<i-ii a ifwI a‘a; he duv.'i. JiiiinviiiT the 
valuet f AiLis’Hs.".;:sis .‘.sai.r.A. i y ntem-sti. a «f many n:her 

; eases, ansi tucii j ■i.-...ii::! -.m-ia formes- years, 1 l :‘,t;ii, b'.:ag 
s '.t foi'theateiv-i.a'sieil (ii-a-iK-rt. M; inMiis- in:rs,ii> 0 a!> 
j iiic.t fi-'is: tin-fiist it ■:—. Afh i' ;s sten t time the feivr ana

■ Ao n £ ‘X - \?.\^v .-fo-K fi> ir tl ^ I ev^ fulfillment, is indelibly stamped upon 
I tb.e frontlets of time, ami will pass into the 

|ayM'sw.»-.L- lras)(1fsu^ °\^ff

' hood to him--ins revelation would be a no.

Men of early days, alone with Nature, feel
ing ruvsteriods forces working in them^dves : 
in'allmroiiml them, able to perceive but not । 
to understand, content to know without au- j 
alyzing, yet needed a name for the power s 
which at times so strangely stirred them, 
which produced sueh marvellous results in ; 
the world around them; needed a name, for / 
all words are but name of things or rela-: 
tinns of things, materializations by which • 
others can recognize and classify impressions ; 
we have received. Everywhere motion. Mhat 
started the motion? What preserves it.- 
ShOHiii they call it life the term would bo 
defective, for life is complex, itself the con-; 
sequence of something preceding it. Life : 
could not, ut least did not, to their unm- 
structed eves, exist without breath, so they 
called this newer inspiration, the breath
ing of Gad, ehiefest manifestation of life 
os . Gs:l, hence it is recorded - as the theory | 
of men of that day: “God breathed upon the 

- face of -the waters, and said, ‘let there

| any one under thirty years of age; not divine, 
i not even decent. The book of Ruth is a pleas
ing novelette nothing mon-. The book of 
Ecclesiastes is downright materialistic and 
agmi4ie the cry el' a worn out sensualist, 
who says all is vanity, twinge he is unable 
longer’to enjoy. Many luniks in the Bible 
have had their genuineness as-ailed. We 
cannot spare ^paee io give all the facts on

’ this head, or the reasons why. Without ex
pre sing any opinion on these points, - -for in 
our view thev are unimportant —we remark: i

The Bible must be correctly translated, i 
That it has. not been, is evident, or Revision i

and of greater justice to every living soul. 
Muy the sunlight glory of an ever living pres
ent inspire to greater efforts for good, ami ‘ 

; may a divine inspiration fall like a holy ben- 
' ediction upon all those who are seeking and 1 
’ striving to live pure and noble lives. i

May the footsteps of lbs:5 be stamped with i 
the insignia of honors won by untiring en- j 
wgy, and when we bid good bye to the fast 
fleeting New Year, may every leaflet, yea, ev- j 
Wf page of memory’s tablets sparkle with < 
radiant gems of purest luster gleaned from \ 
happy experiences, through noble, deed?! and i 
beautiful lives. May fewer regrets be ming
led with our farewell, may time’s unerring ,

i Good-bye Old year. With many regrets I. 
: bid thee adieu. * With thy fast waning hours s 
\ what reminisceiieescrewd through the portals j 
f of memory’s chamber.-! What ipu-iionings 
; arise! What have we accomplished in the 
great drama of life during thy reign? What 
bright hopi-s and brighter anticipations lie 
buried beneath the debris of thy decaying 
farm? What brave resolves of good to he I 
lived, of duties to be fulfilled,of achievement 
“j ^swp iu “

noble, the pure, the good and the true, ami i 
sh#fop iWhi^ 5^ ^ ^ 3 ^ Xew Year u one aad I
remembrance for recognizance, and as the ' ' ’ _ ___
golden gates swing ajar, we seethe tempest- “--------- — -------
mins waves of time’s inimitable sea bearing Three Remarkable Experiences in the Life 
fur from us the crowns of hallowed assoeia-

Yesterday afternoon M. E. de Pressensc, 
D. D„ of Paris, delivered, at Willis’s Houins, 
the first of three lectures ou this subject. 
The Duke of Argyl occupied the chair, and 
among those present were the Bishop of Nel
son and the Bi-hop ef Ballarat. His Grace 
said he thought he did not exaggerate when 
he declared that the origin of man was an 
absolute and profound mystery. He believed 
that the illustrious man who was lately in
terred in Westminster Abbey. Mr. Darwin, if 
he had be^i present on that occasion, would 
have confessed, as indeed he did confess in
his own works, that his theory witli respect- 
to the origin of man was entirely and purely 
speculative. It was right that this speeulo 

r tion should be approached from every point 
i of view, and he thought he might sav that 
; s:> far as physical science was concerned 
j there existed at that moment- no clue to the

S? !!SW2 S ^!^^^!^'^
were discovered at thy rebuke, O Lord; aM
tho blast of the breath of thy nostrils” said ;
Tl^™? “ilwfn m inniA •indflip iTO.ifh of iWIwfo IJlliP bdCOiaaUBU W uli.l’ MIX m?M?ri te «rtH  ̂ ■ Jw’sb iMi *” study to preserve it, and as it
<rf ttaMm^ life'” “By K^^tlw organic Saw, governing ail details ofSwmW 1^^^ Xeu ” ■ “Ills Hfo> this was only reasonable; but not a word
tatitoaS"^ i»* oy s i ^^ff^^^fff^^ 
ibX«ii“S^^

of tbe Lori' like a stream of brimstone doth- SS^K^^^ menofGod vttf’ 
kindle it.” “Your breath, as fire, shall devour I ^A^  ̂d tuVImfo ^ ^ 1 
you.” “The body'without breata maeau.’ 
“The God in whose hand thy breath i<’ 
“He' breathed on them, and said,’know ye the

as they were moved by the Holy Gho<t.” We 
don’t question it. But could they ia such a 
case utter things true Ihor, they shtmld be 
true for all time? That is tho sme-Thm. Can 
inspiration reveal ezes pt what a man already 
has? Can force teach? inspiration is only

. Holy Ghost.’ ” “Saul breathing out threaten
ings and slaughter.” These are citations 
enough to show the idea these men of 
Ifisig ago hf-d of what inspiration was— 
not teaching, not revelation, but life’s 
stimulus, excitement and power. AH tne > ‘if;,,
might of God was expresses’, by tlie term, i ^-tv

breathed on them. No man transcended in ; 
■ utterance his knowledge of physical facts. ■ 

and it his deductions were larger, it was only । 
because the man made more intense, excited, j 
could think with greater vigor, but always i 
with the limitations both of conception and ■ 
expression created by his mental and physi- J 
cal habitude. j

But thought ever seeks expression, and , 
men wrote of what they had conceived ami ‘ 
thought they perceived thus the origin in ’ 
all countries of what are called sacred writ-, 
ings, and they are sacred, but not in them
selves -only to those who eonsi-cratp them.; 
The first book, of Jewish .Scriptures must : 
always have possessed a special interest for , 
the Jew; they held the history of his nation. : 
It is uot strange that, as the- only tiling tliat; 
showed the Jewish people had a wonderful J 
past, would have a wonderful future, they j 
came to think these writings divims nor i 
strange that with ^prophetic instinct of Hie . 
evolution of commentators, they declared th? j 
very letters to have been dictated by God; i 
tliat an erasure was never allowed in a copy ;

Somewhere about the year 1S72, Mr. W. Z. 
Hatcher took up his residence in Norfolk’, 
Virginia. Accompanying him was a friend 
named John Emmons. Both were Spiritual
ists. and the latter was possessed of certain 
peculiar mediumistie qualities. Soon after , 

! their arrival, Mr. Emmons remarked that I 
■ manegiau uw worsmpiiu mouier » tivaii. ne i there was a good clairvoyant medium in I 
inks the merry laughter of many a darling] town, ami proposed to Mr. Hatcher that they ! 
whese-sweet presence at the home altar unit- i slmhl sally forth to find her. They soon 
ed the human more closely with the divine, 
allied the finite more intimately with the in- 

> finite, made life’s duties less irksome, and

Ah! how sadly we miss ttie magnetic thrill 
of tlie warm ami ingenuous hand-clasp, 

. and the beaming eve, those windows through 
' which the divine' spirit speaks in tender 
I sympathy and kindly love. We miss trie pat- 
i ter of the little feet, whose echoing footsteps 
: made glad the worshipful mother’s heart. We

Hfe itself more beautiful in the fuiailment 
of the holy duties of mother and father.

We miss from the home altar about which 
loving brothers ami sisters gathered in the 
king ago, the dear fmx-s of the old father and 
mother, who.?? watchful tender care over our

: aspect that was presented on the outside?. | 
| There appeared to be but- two large rooms en | 
the ground floor, one of which was almost \

I entirely devoid of furniture, while a common > 
< pquare’&ble. old-fashioned wok-stove, and i 
assortment of wooden chairs, comprised most । 
of what appeared in the other. Seated in I

■ mi tied tn their care and keeping. h
; Li i eviewing memory’s records do we find !
• therein the high ami holy inscriptions of sac-1: 
i redilutfossaeredly fulfilled through the divine s । 
■ laws of life to those whose unfailing sympa- i :

: — 5' • . : thv, self-sacrificing love and untiring deva-h
wnica is ti!.i.iiL.ia>>ie. tfon haw1 made our lives b^^ happier
write, amTner co interpret. am»uK-r to num :•; , „, }j ...
stand- nil Giemtm^ary-Amt withall thr je ; u m" 'Ulv ^‘^

what we have learned—the fierce debate, 
the wars, the impii-iitfonsjhe unholy tempers, 
the two thousand sects, ail taking tlie sanw 
words as authority, guided by the same Eoiy 
Spirit, they say, into “ail truth.” ’AXL the 
enoraym:? variety of opinion goes to make up 
truth, as eombiiiatfon of ail colors makes 
white, we suppass1, though no single seel 
knows ii.

The unehangeability of God forbids the 
claim uf unlimited inspiration tn a few. ami 
then cessation, For hundreds of years men 
lived they must live before tkeir history 
conid le written. There was no Bibi1?, m>

ieri, of coldness amlindi&reiseein response j 
to iisir devotion? Eave the turbulent i 
wavi s of time’s temi-stmius sea only sorrow- I 
ful recon’s to carry out info th? inimitable ! 
futari- to be echoed and re-echoed there, tin- - 
til our grieved spirits wiil cry out iu anguish | 
“0! Gsid let this cup pass from me, I pray!” |

far reduced by the war as to bo unable to ; 
secure to her 'the commonest rudiments of • 
school education. And, unfortunately, her : 
marriage had been prolific of little good save ■ 
chiMrffi. This mueh of explanation. ;

it was found that, while tl?! woman was ‘ 
possessed, of great clairvoyant power, she had I 
never heard one word in regard to Spiritual-; 
ism, She listened eagerly to some 'account ’

Another page from memory’s leaflets re-11. N. f„
veals a record of kindly deeds performed, of I development. A't tlie first sitting great 

: sufferings relieved, of heavy burdens lighten-; streams of electric flame seemed to shoot 
: ed, of .sacrifices of selfish desires, selfish com-; from the tips of her fingers, spreading out
forts and indulgences made for the happi- ■ into a fan-shape form of'brilliant stars: and | 

. !ms ami pleasure of those with whom we • then bails of the same colored light, intense-; 
■ lire associated. AlHumgh this page sparkles I ly brilliant, from the1 size of a mail’s closed ; 
1 with many gems of diviny'A bistre as it re-1 hand to one as large as his. head, daneed al! - 
' vw;is, sad ineM mail? less sad; furrowing . about her hoilv in. wonderful!? eccentric. 
; >-mii-cheered by him! word?- and ioviugsym- : movements. It is not of these circles we

overEia^tPFing authority. Men heard the > 
voice of G<al, they .said, long before there was 1 
any record ma le of th? fact.

fdd nT Gad ruie them? Did he not inspire ; 
- give life folium tiKii Tiie impiraifou of ! 
the prophets was not a specks gift, but a

puthy, ami desolate homes brightened, yet - purpose to write, however,but of the singular 
side by side there stand* the memory of tales > '
of suffering unhei’ded; of sad faces from I 
which we may have tinned coldly away, of j 
imsrry unrelieved which may have led to : 
despair, yea, and to crime. The.?? records like |
weird specter;’ InniiA meniury’a most "acred i 
chamber-', ami iui < :ir souls with sadne?’?. 
and remorse.

Another b‘.uiet is turned, and I find a re
cord of many mR-pent hours, of days , in 
winch no kimlly act has been performed;' no 
tender word of sympathy spoken, no relief of 
suffering; iio self-sacrifice for the good of an
other, no spiritual unfoldment. no intellect- '

aaiw wiue-wiiie. auniriiM-, lunviHwu, art-; f , , ., . . , !;fl, ,, . s, „ ; niginn lain miipu-e aviurifn. x unu litese
esy; write also many things good ami true, j ; ;*1 ‘ L^ ‘ !' .■ht 7* ’ ^s<'s staillei1 ^^ *he tears of angel friends
Higher conceptions of nature of G<;:1: broader i - / t.itm.m, , to who.._ i^puiimi i v.-bn v.-nriu irhoiiv hovn n-nJuui nwov timoi 
perceptions of the relations of God and mini.!- 
Hosts of MS. there were; some cal led doubtful I V/’ n ^l’- ^ ,l. (-V !> ;
as to authenticity; some undoubtedly genu-' ^1!t-‘ Sume is U tin examples in1 .-..-mei ■ 
ine; some clearly fraudulent, but all inspired. 
These were the writings included by the 
description, “ali Scripture” given by inspira
tion of God, while at the time that sentence

it. Tlie only explanation of this ability she 
could give, was, that “the spirits told her.” 
During a number of years she had been call
ed on to use her medial gifts by the town 
authorities, to assist in tracing the commit- 

, tens of crime and as.-ist in bringing them to 
uni development, no sacred duty fulfilled, no ! justice; but on one point she wan inflexible 
high or holy purpose achieved. 1 find these i -not on any consideration whatever would 
news stnined with the toori of OK-W1 ^^^ reveal the whereabouts of a criminal,

mysterious subject by so eminent a man as 
M. de Pressenso who represented th? French 
Protestant- Chureh -M. de Presseiist' then 
proceeded witli his introductory lecture, om- 
pfoying his own language, hilt in such a 
maimer as tn be easily understood by persons 
having only a moderate acquaintance with 
Eiweli speaking. Having begun by intim
ating that his design in that 'lecture was to- 
give something like “the bulletin of the bat- 
$lp.»” .which was. now being fought on the 
principles of theism, to describe‘the attack- 
ami also the ifofeace, which lie believed 
would soon prove victorious lie maintained 
that the progress of the natural science?, did 
not imperil theism, the sovereignty of science 
in its proper domain being tlie establish
ment of facts. The rapid movement of con- 
temporant’ons thought, did justice, oven to a 
fault, to error in the systems which succeed 
each other. The positivism which fofor'dicted 
al; research into the causes and origin of 
tilings was now past; ami the question of 
origin was rai^ d afresh on a more ample 
field. The question of the aright of inmi was 
•ueutieal with that of the origin of beings in 
general. Two great schools v/ere face fiffocc- 
--the school of evoBiifou ami that of crea
tion tlieir principal representatives being 
found especially ia France. The isdius 
then referred to recent manifesfoiimis of 
materialism and Bpiritnalfom, anil to the 
great philosophers attacked to r.o it tig- 
ions body--Virchow, Gimme Bem-t.Tl, lin'd 
hikers. There was, he said, athwrv of 
evolution whieh was not euntrarv to ’that 
of creation, it was that which ’udi-fitted . 
the intementfon in the origin of things ' 
of an intelligent and tmifiii Cause. Dar
winism, which .was far from being absolute
ly demonstrated scientifically, was not in
compatible with theism, Mr.'Waluiee 'ueing 
witness. Great service had been rendered 
by it to scieii.ee. The laws of evolution laic 
down by it implied divine inbrvent foil. The 
theory o£ evolution as formu-iifod by Mr. 
Herbert Spencer and Hut Haeckel was in- 
«imp<ilibh‘ with theism. The principal scien
tific objections to thi - theory were ’.That 
it did imt explain fk- progress of beings— 
their evulutiuii. 2. That it could not eaie 
life, sensaifoi:. or xii.ni to proceed mm mere 
m;<d.!mi-m, ami :!-.-m^^ of us acts of 
faith. 3. ’I hut it could not furni-k an ae- 
c-oinit of the origin -if man consider:-;! in his 
physical and Ids moral life, tin the leading 
features of man’s moral nature ami his men
tal constitution the lecturer dwelt with 
special emphasis.—Lourfog Daily News.

Kev. Father Wilds£
EXPERIENCE.

was written, much of what is to-day received j 
as Scripture, was not in existence, ami it i 
indorses mueh that is now rejected. There । 
have been councils of the Church at which \ 
it was decided whieh books were canonical; j 
quarrelsome, wicked councils, evidently uot | 
divinely inspired, as the Church conceives i 
of inspiration, which made a selection, \ 
probably the best they cmild. judged from a ; 
literary standpoint; but, as Owen well says: I 
“Literary excellence is one thing, hifallibili- ■ 
ty another.” Those councils selected and can
onized their selection. To-day the Church 
proclaims this book a perfect revelation of 
God’s mind and purpose; says it is true in 
every portion. Confronted with .scientific
errors found in its pages, Church authorities 
say it was never intended to teach science. 
Was it intended to teach false science? Con
tradictions oeing discovered, they explain 
them away—“accommodating” they call it. 
Because of the necessity of this, sect-arose. 
If one could “accommodate,” why not all? 
Ignoring its real value,as a record of human 
experience, the Church exalts its authority, 
while the agnostic, equally ignoring the real 
claims of the book, fiercely attacks the dogmas 
of authority so persistently that I sometimes 
imagine that he hates it so much because in 
his secret soul he fears it may be true. •
' For this reason, no theme’is of more im

portance to-day than inspiration. At every 
step of human progress, every new evolution 
of thought, a “text” is displayed, and by its 
words everything must be judged. A good 
thing is not believed to be good unless some 
one thousands of years ago said something 
which indorses ^t, or can be made to’ do so: 
while it is also true, as Shakespeare wrote; 
“There is no error so lieinning, but some holy seinf 
Wiil consecrate and Ness it with a text.”

The word of God was mwer found in any 
dictionary; men spake as they were moved 
by the “Holy Ghost” in the old days as they 
do to-day. He who wished to fight, always 
heard the word commanding him to tin so. 
One man. under this spiritual excitement,

was j ussiMe for them. j
Krom Hie theology of to-day we turn back i 

to the old thought of the Hebrew prophets, [ 
more and more clearly do we perceive that ‘ 
inspiration is the breathing out of God’s life. -' 
the source of all life, all motion. The wind 
is inspired to roar: the tree to grow; the an
imal (and frequently manj is inspired to kill. 
“By the breath of God frost is given. Al! 
good, all evil, all wisdom, all falsity, all 
righteousness, all sin, come from inspiration, 
the one spirit divers? in manifestation as 
controlled by the organism receiving it.

But the Bible has been used as the justifi- 
cat onof jhe incentive to war,cruelty and in
justice, evil of all sorts. It has done this be
cause of the authority claimed for it. This 
removed, it would do no more harm than anv 
book of history, poetry or metaphysics. Not 
divine, but gloriously human; not God’s 
word about man, but man’s word about God.

; corded evidences, for good or ill. I find mem-1 
| ory’s chambers filled with regrets and re- 
| morse for unsuccessful efforts to live up to 
i our highest dmvirtfons of right and duty.
i The noble Channing once said: “Show me 
, the man that lives up to his highest convie-
* tions of right ami duty, and I will show you ; 
; a Ged.” Alas! nnt humanity cannot hope to ; 

achieve such a imine result,’for as the days 
pass, and the achievements attained seem 
partially satisfactory, there are opened be
fore us grander fields of exploration, and our 
sUiimanisof right and duty are enlarged. 
The standard of yesterday answers not for 
to-day, and that of to-day wili not supply the 
demands of the soul for to-morrow. The

We should value the book for the good itwoukl 
bring out of us—not fear it for the evik men 
have put into it. “I am not ready to give 
up head,” said a talented lady, recently, “be
cause men have distilled poison from grain.” 
So Ingersoll may rail and the church wor
ship the book, we will be content with loving 
it. It shall be our friend, not our master.

D. C.

most we can hope for is to do our best to-day, 
and from the experiences and results of 
to-day learn to climb higher to-morrow. The 
present is all that we can call our own. The 
yesterdays have gone into the undefined and 
illimitable vortex of the past, the to-morrows 
lie in the undefined realm of the future and 
although we may weave many golden webs 
of sunny anticipations, bright hopes and 
high exaltations, the fulfillment of them all 
lies in the to-day, the present..

Thus with memory’s sad reminiscences of 
the past, we will bid adieu to thee, Old Year, 
and close up our accounts with thee. But I 
pray thee, give to the erring ones of earth 
yetanother trial. Nay, not to thee. Old Year, 
would we make this appeal. In vain would 
our prayers ascend to thee, as thy dying and 
palsied energies, and thy attenuated form 
plainly indicate that thou art helpless and 
impotent to bins.*. Bnt thy successor holds 
within its womb the possibilities and proba
bilities of the human soul ami its aehieve-

Therefore it is necessary to find out, if we 
can, what inspiration ean do and cannot do, 
to discover if God lives to-day, but has stopped 
inspiring; to learn if my words can be ever 
and always true—if a revelation, except of 
ourselves to ourselves is possible.

It is agreed that in order for a perfect can
on of Scripture to exist, there must be noth
ing omitted; every divine utterance must be j 
there, for who nan tell what new explana-; ,
ticnis of old doctrines, what promulgation of ! P™1'1 Wmi the grudging bounty of relatives 
forgotten ones may be in missing portions? a!i|l friends, than to earn a livelihood for 
Yet there are missing books, a good many of herself.
them, presumably as divine as those we have, The dnke of New Castle, a plain, smooth- 

faced youth of 18 was much annoyed when 
of tne 0«l Testament. There is reason to be- lie attempted to attend divine service at St. 
lieye raat an entire gospel is lost, and several; John’s, Washington, D. C., because he was 
epistles of apostles, embraced in the “other obliged to wait in the vestibule, and was 
scriptures recoinmended by Peter. The quite indignant when finally turned away 
««7» «'«’'“'"'•“r^w, «cm« ^ because there was not room for him. The
/K1^885^ ■ 0 tljat nothing be uielud- most absurd part of the affair is the fact that 

« j , !® not <Iivine. If this be so, ,how did the religious people have come out with ex*

meats, and to it would we bend in supplica
tion and prayer. Alas! here we are again 

। met-with a rebuff, and are reminded of the 
uncertainty of the future, and that the pres
ent with its existing duties, its advantages 
for spiritual, mental and moral culture, is 
all that we can rely upon to supply the 
needs, yea, the demands of the soul so eagerly 
questioning of the past and the future, and 
too often ignoring the present.

Again Old Year we bid thee adieu, hoping 
that during the reign of thy successor, the 
records upon memory’s leaflets, yet unturned 
will bear upon their pages brighter evangels 
and holier than the past reveals. May each ! 
and every one ghoui from nature’s ever rip
ening harvests the wealth that is waiting 
for the reapers. Her divine behests lie at 
her ever open doorways seeking to be applied 
to the spiritual needs of her children, and all 
who desire may partake pf the waters of life 
freely.

whereabouts of a notorious desperado, who ’ 
had committed many serious crimes, and ■ 
finally a most brutal murder, on the solemn ! 
assurance from himself and the Mayor, that! 
the criminal should be imprisoned for lifo 
instead of being hung. For months previ
ously tlie man had baffled every effort to 
trace him. But in a few minutes the medi
um described the locality where he was con
cealed so exact and minutely, albeit she had 
never been within a number of miles of it 
in her life -that he was at once secured and 
lodged in jail. Not only did she point out 
the place of his concealment in the deepest 
recesses of an almost inaccessible swamp, 
but described the exact path by which he 
came and went, and which was the only 
route by whieh the spot could be reached.

But the pledge so solemnly given to her by 
the authorities, was not kept; the man was 
hung; and for more than a year afterwards 
the spirit of the murderer, with his ghastly 
purple visage, just as he appeared when 
strangled on the gallows, began to haunt 
her. Daily, for as much as an hour ata 
time, both when she was alone and in eom: 
pany, he would come and crouch within a 
few feet, gazing straight into her scared 
eyes, and with such an upbraiding, terribly 
vengeful look, as often nearly drove her dis
tracted. In vain she sought to leave the 
horrible presence, or turn her head, or close 
her eyes. In spite of her most persistent 
efforts, she was irresistibly compelled to 
meet the spirit’s terrible scowl. As she her
self described it. no words could tell what 
she suffered while that livid face was glow
ering in front of her, always with the one. 
immovable, crushing, condemning, silent 
gaze that came at any moment, in the broad 
daylight, in the dead watches of the night as 
she lay on her pillow, out in the street, and 
in every corner of her dwelling. Just as she. 
began to feel that she could not longer en
dure the wearying nightmare of such a fear
ful load, the great weight was lifted away 
as suddenly as it first appeared; and, to her 
inexpressible relief, the spirit of the murder
er never came again.

W. Whitworth.
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UNTO THE DESIRED HAVEN.
What imtter how the wim’s may blow, 

or blow they east, or blow they west, 
What reek I how the tides may How, 

Smv ebb or fiuo-i alike is j?si;
No sikkbc calm, an winter gale,

■:;:;i ’iks or drive; me from mv way: 
Istra-Ra's’ toward the Hwa-n sail

That 'if?: y-rhay.:, xwd fe? away.

1 mia-: the weary days of o'e. 
When motioni;*.-1* 1 sewn.-: to He: 

The nbfot’ wh;*:i ■iace the billows railed.
And change:! my mukp, 1 know not why, 

X toi tlie calm, I feared the gale, 
Forlmiing danger ain't defoy,.

Eforgetang I was thus ru rail
To reach what seeme-1 so Sar away.

I measure not the loss and fret
Which through those years of doubt, I bore:

I keep the memory fresh, ansi yet
Would hoist God’s patient mercy more, 

What wrecks have passed in? in the gale, 
What ships gone down on summer day;

While I, with furled or spreading sail, 
Stood for the Haven far away.

'What matter how the winds may blow, 
Since fair or foul alike is blest;

Gad holds them in his hand, I know.
And I may leave to him the rest, 

Assured that neither calm nor gale 
Can bring me danger no? delay, 

As I still toward the Haven sail
That lies, I know, not far away. --Jsa:.

* WOMEN IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES.

the woman as his wife, and the woman is i 
then known and considered as Ids sacred 
property, to have and to hold as long as he

‘ likes, and no longer.
i The manner of divorce is just as easy as the I 
marriage; that is, if the man so desires, for 
he only can divorce. All that is done is for 
the man to give the woman what is known 
as the “ three lines anil a half paper,” stat- •
iag to her that she is no longer considered 
by him as his wife. Site is thus unmarried, 

’ and ean take her maiden name. The registry 
- is made tn show this fact, ami the two are

‘’q«W? f : -
0;i th? other hand there is no power flint 

can divorce the husband from the wife- - the 
woman is powerless to act against the man. 
Divorce fothe prerogative of the husband, un
controlled by any power whatever: he alone 
binds, and .he alone can loose. ■

WOMAN’S influence IN RUSSIA.
’ “ Who is naw th? leading spirit of the 
r Czar’s government?” I asked a ’nigh official, 
i “ A woman, as usual,” he answered.” Like 
other monarehial countries, we have always 
had some woman at the top or at the bottom 
of our government.”

During the thousand and twenty years of 
Russia’s existence, there have been eighty ru-

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Coni- J 
tnereial, draws this picture of Belgian life: ;

Nuhudv in this region seems to work any but 
women and dogs. Tlie “ harvest hands,” as 
they are called at homo, were, with the few
est exceptions, women. They were working j 
like oxen. In shape they are short and wide 
out. Centuries of carrying heavy burdens on 
their heads and shoulders have stunted their
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THE BIBLE: WHAT IT IS AND HOW IT GRSW. \ .*;
By S. J. Nt»**,vari. Delivered brom the Indeuenc- eranse figure 
ent (foi’t-regatiiiisai ;fo?fi*ty. B: ^^ ’ "!"'! .........
Tills is an excellent eritieivu •mthe Bible

; Haekel thus deerliuM the great English 
: natera list; “As she carriage drew up in 
•front of barwin’s pleasant country hom’e. 
> clad in a vesture of ivy and embowered in 
elms, there stepped out to meet me from the 

: shady porehovergrowu with creeping plants, 
the great naturalist himself, a tail and ven-

- with the hr»ad slnsulders of an 
i Atlas Hippariing a world of thoughts. his 
' Jupitej-Eke forehead highly ami broadly 
■ arched, as it: fore ease of Goethe, ami <l(*«*»lv 
: furrowed bv th? plow of mental labor; his 
■ kindly, mild py-i looking fotoi umfor th?

of the (‘hristiaiis, the facts set forth ar;- very 
suggestive and to the point: We are to ex
amine whether w? how the uHeriraces of 
certain men. who were once •i.iriii-"-; to fo* 
under the inspiration of ; fol. in mHi a form 
as to prove the Bible inL-.Hibfi*. if we find ... 
that we have lint, and also fin-! that tfo-Bibi.. ; ^B ,
has assum.'i; its present fo-n* |,y natural ;A*1.^ /:K’ ^<w. ws-^Ah- utterawi*, the 
methods, u:i l even by sima- cniiiiivance of nat-”raL naive train ni iiieii'* winch murk his 
men, then we wiil see the fsilseness »? the al- ; L'mireivaiion capHvatfu my whole heart in 
tentative idea thih it is th? Vford of God, be-; ^ .;ja ®ir.^ “;f .nreeting, ju-i as his 
cause it came in some niystesiiju.-. manner. " FP-b’:- i-'ta’^ mol lormei iy. m my iirat leading 
Let us begin with what wc haw*, nah trace : lt,^lif? niy "’,!”3“ nnderstaiahng by storm.” 
this Boek backwards to its inuree. Here is a i " 1 “-' i-witon .wtur?.

: wxtbw of prominent brows; hh- annah>
; mouth surronnfi
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■y a i.mpfoii-:
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the wbok- foi*--. th *
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: Thhs are ini disease' more ’ prevalent, with. fitilBas, ttf
<-ssjtiu;'.f<'.i;.'.iBFtM :i: (!iri fj::.i;r than ::•■ iEdncy

•i:-s. -ils that v.- tilts (IS;.

ill- tTiei-j

i prepw .toe cotMlueivo to

aid ’.iM'isajii;:1:.!; ami tn: 
tuaUy resivretliH^^^
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under James I. of England. It was made by 
a revision of previous English versions, which ; the Mi-stern btates ami lerntories over 21b,-
had themselves been translated from Hebrew 
and Greek. This book, therefore, which lies 
before us cannot he the infallible Word of

lers, all told, of whom only five were women 
But if we study Russian history, we shall find 
that nearly every Russian ruler has been 
ruled by a woman. There was apparently <md, unless King Janies am. the Englishmen 
but one "wise” head, and that a woman’s. : under him were under the direct supervision 

or the Almighty. This book was but a revis-The great Princess Olga, of the tenth centu- or the Almighty. Tins book was but a revis- 
rv, the first Christian sovereign of Russia, ion of certain English translations which 
is known in history as “ the Wise.” ' M gone before. But to go tack still further,

Xm «»< *> Mb, spirit ot m^.%™Sf&^^  ̂
the Russian government of to-day, is the wife

I of.the Chief Procurer of the Holy Synod and 
the most confidential counsellor of the Czar,

had gone before. But to go back still further,

11111535 A. D. anil the first results'of the

r. ;->y tii-»’ •■ .1. -;,.*.i.-!i ;:;:::■:; :„-:

-I-;.::; t''-!l-:-:sa!;j<- ;■■--:;! ;-:i<l <-!to:!ii:.’ 

The asia:-!.' t!T :..* T.i:;? j-. E:::."-'le an i?

iture lby t!r* iiim'.'s E-:n<to-< 
n..t wit":: trat i:o-isti<.i; ..f a >i:-t*

enliui.il-,: but, v.'lii’ii leieri iiie, 
such uixilcr.l-teil t>.r-i-> as the <.-n 
«i"t refrain fr< *:i j'ivin^ it tile 
when all clh:T reineSb-s full, as

iii’iia

a? rik;!.-? i^i’Lr: ill ti:f‘u
mule." -nr li.it?;-^-: '.:-^;::; 
e or -.-.iiie:- we sp- al;, we can- 
credit it de- -vv<s. It eus eri 
it .W. directly uu tiif^iiS-

height ami broadened them out.
This niiot ’-oSii in the morning—at Col

ogne, I hear the measured tramp of soldiers 
iii th? street outsi.fi*.. I look out. A squad 
of g tnitoiz !d, weii formed young soldiers ar? 
passing with a Lieutenant.' They hold their 
h ’lids up in a, spirited way and march along 
limner and elastic. Immediatelynehiipi them 
follow three tawney,sipiaby wotnen,carrying 
upon their heads loads which limited awful. 
It is enough tv crush their skulls in, one

■ She is young, beautiful and ambitious. She 
married Mr. Pobendonostzeff but a few years 
ago. Her husband, a very old gentleman, is t 
in love with her. It is said of him that j

i the knightly motto, “God and my Lady,” | 
he changed into “God and my Wife,” : 
and upholds it as devoutly as a knight of old.; 
He rises early, prayn to God, adores his wife,' 
ami then goes to see the Czar, or the Minis-1 
ters, or th? Holy Synod, and everywhere lie •’ 

; tries his best toearry out the commands of : 
; his charming godness. Meanwhile, she her- 
; self is not idle. She receives nests of fair , 
i visitors of high rank, who, while offering j 
: ttieir homage, seize the chaiice of coKimeml-j 
i ing. their ‘husbands, brothers, or cousins.. 
| Sometimes this or that Minester of State dees , 
j himself the honor of paying his respects to | 

her. Occasionally she visits her Majesty,!

printing press, so far as the English Bible is 
concerned, was the translation of Tyndale, 
which is the true original of all English 
versions. Then came the translation of Cov
erdale,“.Matthew’s Bible,” the “Great Bible,” 
the “Genevan Bible” in 1";F) a. d. with Caiv-

(KK»,iHKi, while the six New England States: 
only mailed 127,(>iHi,n<:i». New York mailed j 
the greatest number, 21I,00:UKH); Penmwl- 
vania, about half that number; while Illinois i 
ami Massachusetts, about K^h.iuieaeh, are 
contestants for the third place.

| “A coward can be a hero at a distance; 
I presence of danger tests presence of mind.” 
| presence of disease tent the value of a eura-1 
, tive. Kidney-Wort challenges this test al- ’ 
I ways and everywhere, so far as all complaints 
| of the bowels, liver and kidneys are coneern- 
! ed. It cures all, nor asks any odds.

ueys, Liver. r.ui p-sieis, nstims- them ail at ,.::ce to trait!'? 
af&’i. It is 3i:n: to. Ka&ate al! di-K;?:) ui the Ela?;;, 
Blaisd’T. Triiiary Ontaiis^^ ;j Ciravoi, Sinto-tr,. aa;j. 
tin^nci*. Eetwitb a of t!’- rri:11*. it fens g '.u.aiKfal :®?t wx
Weakni'. i in Jill' E"?a, Sides or foil;;-, aS has pro-
cd itself Un* :wr-t reliable Bifaca1 ext-nt Ser General D;t:;!- 
ity. Feniaie Blrsat:-.,, Bhttirtefl Sleep 1:i;j c" ARWite, ari ■ 
c!l CEiFgKnil tiie frls:c<ienlt:'.l Organ*:. Its eZicscy it
e: that t!r?^fiil awar#* ni:u In^^uts destrcyc:** -

inistic notes. Then in 15ib. * 
the “Bishop’s Bible” which v, 
on which our present Bible v

i The startling discovi-ry lias been made by .
J M. Pasteur that the saliva of a nerson fast- i 

,l>. wasprintea >?ng is vmnnntms, 
is tile bams up- :

vised. In toto a. I), the *fo!r^ 
a version called the “Doa.iy BMf

'inde irid re- : 
ies produced : 
e” and there I

were even other versions. AH ilk is uuiuter- 
esting enough, but the point < J sigHificanre 
is that our English Bible, in any form, is 
only about hou years nH.t'DiKiti:^ even fnm* 
the'days of M yckliffo. It i> of course kii*wn
that Wychntie translated tire 
English fir t, and this was in 
this was net a printed Eimi' 
was before •he' age of tie* j 
lien* we must confine ours-

TiptHiw into 
;,< A. D. But

Bible, a* it
^intin
-Ive* £u the (U,e

contains parasites |
which will inoculate. Breaking the fast de- • 
prices foie saliva of its poisonous iiua]i'y,w I 
the parasites an-then taken into th? stomach '
with Ifo* fond. Tkei-mineist biologist gives . 
for tin? present only tin* fact, ami makes no j 
attempt at explanation. -

: .44 Do Likewise?'

. ago! was 
trtaififes. i 
piiy-irian-

I. Fi'.w Bu.Talo. v kt-years '

Brlgtt'i; DiMW? of tlie Eki!::-;,.-;, is: to«s rranrSaMt*; r.?;:i= 
if its ntont r;-t<-;l on to: siteeerj; its eojhrv vats ts.-j ihs-.-cc? 
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WOMAN IN MEDICINE.
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fail tot«U on thew people in th? years io 
com?. The m *n ar? drawn off to fight, and 
the women do th? men’s work. At thfo day 
in Gei many women blaeksmithsare not very 
uncmninmi. What is to become of the re- 
finem'mts of social life, the sweet saeredness 
°SK?ytW^ too, seems done of ‘ ^ well as in tteam«^ ?

sheer brute strength. There is no saving of | 
labor, either by machinery or by Hit* appl'ica- j 
tion of common sense. In tlie field we saw \

j vices of the Russian women as surgeons, i 
physicians and Sisters of Charity on th? bat- I

| tie fields of Turkey during the years 1S77 -7s, I

no American agricultural machinery, as in ] 
England and Scotland. ;

Stockings are knit by hand instead of by 
machinery, and in Antwerp and Brussels the 
women are so industrious that they knit run
ning along the streets going of errands.

THE JAPANESE.
The San Francisco Chronicle, in an inter- s 

esting article on these people, describes tlie 
endurance of a race who subsist on vegeta
bles:

The ad'kis. eouiAkis many fo><> itoi will 
prove vnluuWe to the libera: ;-t«hh*Kt wire is 
in search of truth.

they worked away with untiring energy right , 
under the enemy’s bullets. Proportionately 
great was also the devotion displayed toward 
tlmse women by the soldiers and the respect 
paid to them by their fellow physicians of 
the sterner sex. Their merits and exception- > 
al fitness for medical work were brilliantly
acknowledged by the tribute paid them by 
the late Czar, who causes a special decoration 
to be made and distributed to all the women 
graduates of -the Medical Academy. The 
practical utility of women in the medical 
field was still more plainly demonstrated by 
the fact that the Zemstvos of different gov
ernments vied with each other in their en
deavors to secure the services of the womenAlthough the average stature of this peo

ple is under the standard of most of the Eu- _ , 
ropean nations, it is about equal to ihe aver- ’• time went on the demand for women doctors 
age of the French, that is, of the male portion, more than thrice exceeded the supply of the 
The females are very much below the height ” ' "~ 2 ’ ' - .
of Western women; but they have th? same 
muscular traits as the males. They have 
well developed limbs and a capacity for labor

physicians for the rural districts; so that as

article, as annually issued by the Medical
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th* Lxii'Au'Kis of the Wnrhl. New 
W. Bnllton. R;;l?^ 325 pages. ?;;ee

The success of the illustrated Catalogues 
of the several Art Exhibitions, has suggested 
the idea of a pubiicaii.su Which should con
tain a more complete review of Fine Arts. 
This position the Art Annual, of which this 
is the ini-ial number, assumes to fill. For 
the year h^l two volumes wiil be issued-- 
in June and December respectively. The 
first half of this volume is devoted to draw
ings and contains about two hundred ami 
fifty (many of them fuil-page) reproduced in 
fae-simile. The second half is a review of 
the Art Exhibbions of 1882, including the 
principal ones in France, England, Belgium 
and Russia, with an article on “Art in Amer
ica in BS2” of especial interest to American 
readers.
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founded dread of everybody.”

Elesance and Purity.
Ladies who appreciate elegance ami purity 

are using Barker’s Hair Bal-’am. It is the 
tost article said for restoring gray hair to its 
original color, beauty and lustre.

Tlie only sister of Nathaniel Hawthorne 
died recently at Beverly, Mass., aged eighty 
years. .
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JOHN GARMORE, 
,1 ^ Iwi-e S’.;., Cihunxii, Q.

and fatiguing work that seems astonishing. 
To these women at work in the fields, manag
ing the immense hoe in use there, with their 
scanty garments, which allow the sun to look 
upon their shoulders and the upper portion 
of their bodies, leaving their limbs unfetter
ed, they appear models of symmetrical de
velopment, Beautifully rounded arms and 
limbs, with smallest of feet and hands and i 
small-boned, they present the spectacle of i 
what the human form should be in its natur
al grace and finish. An extraneous appliance 
is never permitted to assist Dame Nature iii 
giving shape or line to the compact anatomy 
of their bodies. The children are woudrous- 
ly strong also. They are harnessed into the 
general ear? of the littler fry of the house
hold as soon as they are large enough to have 
a sm iller child strapped on their backs. They 
learu very early the skill of bearing burdens 
upon their shoulders. As they increase in 
growth, the capacity for this sort of work is 
duly fostered. The women, young and old, 
are'to be seen bearing loads upon their backs 
that the uninitiated in such work would not 
be able to stand up under. They will travel 
miles laden in this way, with a speed that 
Would be sufficient to tire an average Western 
woman if entirely unincumbered. In fact, 
there are very few women who could at all 
walk the distance the old w mien do while 
bearing heavy loads. And ail this is done 
on an nbsetminoiis vegetable diet.

The following is a description of 
MAREIAGE IN JAPAN.

Marriage in Japan is an institution un
known as a religious saeram -nt, or as a legal 
Cdiitni't-, pronounced or ratified by any civil > 
officer or court. It is the simplest form of j 
matrimonial union that can be conceived | 
under the name of marriage. It is simply j 
this:

When the child is born and named in Ja- 
p'lii. it is registered in the official register of I 
th? kwi or district where the parents live, if ‘ 
at afiv time the person removes to another ■ 
ken or province, he takes his legist ration from 
where he is leaving anil is icgistered st his 
new h-i:m». Th>*re is no Japanese living un- 
regi-“ ereil.

Academy of St. Petersburg. The capacities 
of Russian women for the medical training 
were such, in fact, that the most renowned 
professors of the capital were eager to deliv
er for years together courses of lectures to 
the women students, and that free of all 
charge, or nearly so, and the establishment 
existed and prospered, without any capital 
whatever, for nearly seven years. Last sum
mer, however, it was decided in government 
spheres to do away with the medical college 
for women, and they were accordingly noti-' 
fled to vacate the building occupied by them 
in the Military Hospital of St. Nicholas.

Suddenly the inmates of the Medical Acad
emy for Women found themselves evicted as 
it were by the hardest of all landlords -the 
government—who evidently hoped to see the 
women’s aspirations expire at the wayside. 
About six hundred young women belonging 
to the faculty were permittedjt is true, to fin
ish their medical education,but no other per
sons were henceforth allowed to be seen learn
ing at the academy in this temporary refuge, 
unless means were found to insure the future 
existence of the establishment. There is hard
ly any country to be found in Europe where 
money would be so scarce as it is in Russia 
at the present time; but, notwithstanding 
this fact, during the two months which have 
elapsed since the future of the Medical Acad
emy was seriously threatened, subscriptions, 
large and small, have unceasingly poured in 
in from all sides toward the end of sus
taining the medical school for women. Large 
sums have been collected almost by the cent 
in comparatively the poorest provinces, so 
that at present the future of the Medical 
Academy for Women is almost assured, and 
the liberal circles of Russia are correspmid- 
ingly elated. A helping hand has been ex
tended to the threatened academy by the St. 
Petersburg University for Women, better 
known as the Bestoujef’s Lecture (fours?, 
which has offered to consolidate the two es- 
tablishunmLs into one.

LIFE, DEATH AND OTHER POEM?. By George 
Etokert. Eitoon: Lee & Shepard. Cbicage: 
Jansen, McClurg & Co. (’loth, price §1.50.
In the poem “Life” Mr. Calvert sings, in 

rather halting verse, not of the opportunities 
of earth-life; but of the vague possibilities 
of eternity. Of “Life’s loving brother, in
defatigable Death,” he says:

Banish good Death, and all things soon
In agony would pray

For his recall, to lift them out of swoon, 
To Free them from deathless decay.«■ 'X' * * * A-

AU nature keeps itself alive by dying, 
Seeming to die; bodies even die not. 
They do but change.

Among other poems are, “Garibaldi,” “As
piration,” “Truth.” “Ideal,” “Real,” and 
“Omnipresence of Beauty.”

RUTH ELIOT'S DREAM. By Mary Lakeman. Bus- 
ton: Lee & .-foena'd. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
& Co. Illustrated, cloth, §1.25.

“Beauty Unadorned (with pimples fis 
Adorned the Most.”

If you- desire a fair complexion free from 
pimples, blotches, and eruptions, take “Goi- j 
den Medical Discovery.” By druggists. ’

Gambetta, the French statesman, died at 
Paris January 6th.
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CATARRH*’

This is a pretty, simple story for girls.
Taough it may be a trifle wanting in inci
dent, it is quite refreshing to turn from the 

i exciting, sensational stories of the day, to 
this pleasing picture of every-day life. The 
binding is novel but pretty, and the general 
appearance of the book is excellent.

THE AMERICAN KINDERGARTEN AND OTHER
PAPERS, New York: The American Kiudergiir- * 
ten Society, Rfiom 70, Bible House. 1
A small pimphlet containing several art-1 

I ides supporting the American system of 
Kindergarten and contrasting it with the 
German system, which it denounces as 
“leading downward” and “plunging into 
skepticism and infidelity.”

A Varied Performance.

Many wonder how Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
can p riora such varied cures, thinking it 
simply e ssoa-.*? of ginger, when in fact it is 
madefron n i.iy valuable medicines which 
act hewfl iiliy bn every diseased organ. See 
other column.

It was only on the 1st of October la^t that 
the first series of young women sltuhmts grad
uated from that university’—they tnimiicred 
103, . When tills University was'first imiiig- 
uratedbllyonug women were aJiuiH^d *,> it. 
but part of t 'em smm left the establishment, i 
being frig! te ;?d away bv the hardness of the : 

When th? man wishes to take a wife, and [ labor requm'd in it, so that by the end of 157b < 
the <* oisent of the selected one is obtained, there were only "sit women students ar th? \ 
-or that of her parents, the husband that is university. In 1W they numbered SIR,how-1 
to Ik* appears at the kimcho, or office of the ever, and in FSS1 there were already 980 j 
registration, and there registers the name of women attending the lectures. ।

Th? font 7 !inifv(-wry of the founding of 
the l:<»u-s*o: ’l ip burg foriginaily Habsburg) 
has recently h.*?;i celebrated in Austria.

Tlie cot--plinmufo of the season—colds, 
coughs, fC-inhs -maybe effectively dealt 
with by t Mn*? Tver’s Cherry Pectoral. To 
negfoto ri i» -ro treatment for these ailments 
is to ri k tosn iumptbui, which is said to cause 
one-sbBh ,r the mortality of all civilized 
cdunti ies.

The lif * of ,4 working bee lasts only six to 
seven we k:

v-war-vB^v^nni'onMiinptioi). AMlima. 
: ■ISlBroncliitifi, IH-ai iiesii
KMIFi’MmiWi uiwI at Home. Ill vaac 
Pamphlet. FKKE. Address Dr. M. W. CASE. 1321 Arch 
Street. Phllail'a, Pa. Carbolsle of Tar Inhalants.

83 111 34 14 e<>w
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EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•*By a ttoroiiKll kn-wledw of tlie natural laws which K->v 
ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care 
ful application of the line propel ties of well selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
iiavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu articles of diet that a 
cnnslltutlon may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundridsof subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready tn attack wheiewr there is 
a weak iwint. We may escape many a fatal shaft l>y te'Fta: 
ourselves well tiirt:ti**d with pure blood and a property nour- 
tfe :1 frame."- -Cliff Stni' e Vn^tlte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins only 
(V^» and B>, labeled
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

WNDON, ENGLAND.
32 _22!W20«my _ _ ____-
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CONJUGAL LOKE.

Sy Al-Xm ?'.XZl’ SAVIS.

Erie?, ja fijjfr, 50 cent’; in cloth, 75 cents; postage fre?
5tr rale, wlwtestfe and r tW., by the IIeligio-Philossfhi- 

-Wt. I KUEHWi Eorih CI:ic;.'go. _____ _

COmASTS IN ^Wt-lire;
and recent experiences of

Lat? I/lltor of the S;>>-iBgn’’W. IMisviB-riiWiran, in the
Fiisl'feSifeiis. AI% a IhiiiliiK Awaitnt ;!w Late

President Garfield's .’Reception
In the Spirit-World. Written tlimiwh tho hand of Curio 
8. T«ii® Price, 50 ce;its; postage 0 cents extra.

R
For sale. vhol«ak> ami Mall, fertile Ksi.reioiriiiLotiorjil- cAb 1’uBusHiso Hovsf, ciueasa

“DOBIES’MURE CURE "is n> - lmvJ.- 
Ssiny/’iimh thuaier t nc*» Munks thr-up. ns

eveaty thousand certificates of Cures, to 
the sutlerer fr.nn Catarrh, Neuralgic and 
Nervous Headache. W* say.emphatically 
us0“Dobyns’ Sure Cure.’* and if not sat
isfied with result, we will refund your 
money. We can't sav more.
“ My wife awl your •‘Sure Cure *'iorneii«'cih 

ani it aste-i like a charm. My^on and daughter 
had Catirrh of ei^ht au l nin*’ years «ar.<!*Xff. It 
lias cure 1 them. I am re--rnmeudin* it every* 
wLirc. (ElJ'JiJoel I. Helm#ce»Grt!.rXd l.Mu

We have-w/wo others of the lame k'nii. Only 
ONE. DOLLAR Per BOX.Ask your D?^^i j, or address ail crews to 

Dobyns & Mitchell,$?&&£?.

0 
r+
0

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
By ET«ESE iWUl. SL II.

Author of *‘Id'-ist:ty <>f Primitive Christianity' and Modern 
SpiritiK'bffl" “TheSrdrit-Werid,"«e.

For sale, wMf;a'.(>c;.d retail, by !toRBUoio-l’niLiK3Fni- 
cal Pcbijshin® Horas, ciueairo.

VIEWS OF OUB HEAVENLY HOME
I STELLAR KEI TO THE O®«.

;yxs::7 :a::s;s sat::.
In cloth Ifelis", pj-fago G cents; in rar reaver.

5? cut... !i,cta:,v 5 ccii:<.
Fl::' sale. v. hiS'vali’ end retail, br th * i:mfll<>-Fz:J.<T^PHi. 

CAtl’CELtoltlVi HW-;:. rha-J-’i).

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.”

A Stlsaiifis 231 p®alar EijSii cr ffi? FEiaaSi

Ita ii. T. IBILL, S. P.
ni.tii, !2:no.,3Olr:'-;:ej. Dia;fi:it«l, Price,51.00;’r^tagft 

I'l&IltS. .
I'll =: ?:-t5y rinpuki:’ w-wk,«<ji:i^eucIialwge a:.xunt of 

v;riuN:'i.itedi:u;>, l-.::s ali.'Xly reused tliwiiib tviityofli- 
iiun-, and 5; &>.»3 ;.:i I xtubm sal".

Foz; %--. u:? ::.-! ’ rad r-t:iH. fey tlie Knucw-lMtWBr. 
cas, Kblil-jk; Doi'se, Chicago.

BABBITT’S CHART OFIEALTIl
Dr. 11D. Bafefeitt luv rrevarcM a large, ham’wt'hart 

of Health.'a raj rdfe n'At-H''?liuir.nip Inkers - unwh 
:imlI-vMP'i".'!iis 'U.'f.' liwiniara s-sne of lelst'limw: 
Tl;"l.T’W'-fNitins’; i'S’Luvi'f tavr; W 1'W <f Hsr- 
nmnv; Ifewfeil’rmivdpH-.ulth; Howto W»rll. *... ; How 
MCaelSt i?'; HuwtJllrvss; llsw to Eat; Ws. ttoEM; 
HiwtoS!"ii; nmvt.iiw.ao, teaching people to i.\ iMr 
van actors on th? powerful amlyet simple plans <J h4ui*

1W 23 cents, piisu® 10 anta.
Fer .'rie. wholesale anti retail, by the asuoio-MtwiOM.

CM. 1’CBHiHISd HUVSK, CMm

pubiicaii.su
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1 declare that either of these different modes 
, of observance migh1 to be observed hy all, or 
I that any one of them ought to he forbidden?

"The War on Mediums.”

SA SAILS SIEBEL tHWAfiC ; We recall the case of a zealous Sabbatarian, 
v.r. : ----- - ■ > of whom his book-keeper said: ■ “He is tho

By JOHN G. BUNDY. ; most persistent Sabbath-breaker I know. From I

Terms of Subscription in Advance.

Qae Copy, one year, ..
^ «( G months.

. .$2.50
. $1.25

SlSiS w?i!:s 5 «MS. StKI® cow mix. i 
PsSSu-’irica should so made by United States j 

Postal Money Order, American- Express Company’s' J 
Mow Otoe?, Registered Latter or Draft on either I 
New TeA or Chicago. &' «tf to ang read j

early morn of Sunday until late at night, he 
is intensely, exhaustively busy in Sunday- 
school or church, and then b comes here on 
Monday morning witli tlie deviTs-own temp
er.” May law forbid tills man from thus

To a person not familiar with the Spirit- j 
ualists of this country, and whoso only ! 
source of information regarding their con- j 
dition is the so-called spiritual press, it! 
must funii«Ii veiy interesting matter to be ; 
informed from week to week, that there ex-1

The Opinion of a Great Daily.

The Chicago Daily Times for New Year’s • 
day was an immense affair, each copy weigh- j 
ing half a pound. It contained an amount j 
of statistical, historical and current matter, j 
sufficient to make a large two dollar book.’ 
Under the head of “Statistical Miscellany.” ;

j ists among Spiritualists an organized army ‘ in that issue Tiie Tinies gives its opinion of 
I of medium-haters; a class of men and women | tho Reluaio-Pkilosopbical Journal as £ol- 
! who while claiming to be Spiritualists have ' lows:

' ehsdesw to^al hm&s.. • . ■
AH letters? snd commuuieations should, be 

tossed, and. .all remittances made payable 
JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at. the pastofiiee in Chicago, lit, 
. scaoad glass matter. .

lU*
to

breaking tiie Sabbath, and if not hi this ease 
why in the other eases? In New York the el- 
eva-pj rail-road trains may run; it is neces
sary for the convenience of ministers ex-; begin to believe it taiselves. 
changing pulpits, and to help fill the pockets I $’«? visions of war

deliberately plotted the destruction of medi- ! philosophical journalism. ; 
urns. Some papers have told this foolish and ! John C. Bundy, editor art publisher of the ! 
absurd store .« long tliat they apparently i Reluho-PhilosOPHIual Journal, reports a'to »it ll«*. At an events J — ^J^taFto 'K"! 

seem real to them, and j community of thinkers and students interest- j 
mr-like spirit and show : ed in the subjects withiiI new ^ «>e they evince a wry war-like spirit ami show j ed in the subjects within its editorial scope

। oi the or.-^ nomdin^rvz-Hnstri^ the regular weekly issue having reached!
laud rumble of tne ears is permuted, hat Ua 510 o-i'in-ry z.u -u juuuus ^1.11.1 ui. [ ., thnncaml conies, a subserintion

j Sabbatarian pretends to fear the oyster may. , The Journal ha« permitted uiese ammMe । pa(roiia^ Sie splendid strength of which lies 
I shriek when the knife is at its throat; the | brethren to. indulge in taeii iniiitai y .'ik.cs i j^ ji^ fact that it is almost exclusively repre- 
\ of to like the ^ tlwir heart's content, knowing that sens!- i sentativeof the politest, most intelligent and
gui^e or la-rb-.A eemsLO.i.11 nm -a ?J„TO., «™r nr !nfw coo hnost influential element of American society.
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S;eiH?-'s Ki inilwKisls te eatfes from th? 3s- 
UGio-PTn.oiOFmcAi. Jcrsii, are requested to 6:- 
CiEguisb hr-tureen editorial article;: and the corEmunlca- 
ttasof eowesBoncfeHts. . ' ?

iMBjicas letter? and eoasrota’icas vlll not ba 
EOtiSi TiKiieaK and address ot the writer are re-- 
®~ti as a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected marm- 
ceripts cannot 'ce preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless suf-leient pester? is sent with the request.

When newspaper;; or magazines are sent to the. Jot??.- 
sfi containing matte? for special attention, the sender 
uE Seats u3w a lias around the article to which he 
desires to call notice.

: mutterings of possible thunder, and the

kEMRAl NOTES.

^Ws ot Meetings, movements oi Lecturers and 
Mesl'innis. ami other Kenis ot interest, for this column 
wesoJleSteiMmtas the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a. m.. sueh notices must reach this of»iee on Monday.]

A communication from that veteran work
er, Lyman (’. Howe, will appear in our next 
issue.

S. Bigelow writes: “M e are organizing a 
Spiritual Society in Kalamazoo. I have met 
H. II. Brown, and he gave us a fine parlor 
lecture.”

Dr. II. Pettigrew, in charge of the Sanita
rium known as Woadtaa Mineral Springs, 
at Sterling, Illinois, spent several days to 
the city last week.

B. F. Underwood passed through the city- 
last week en route to Indianapolis, where lie 
spoke on Saturday night. Mr. Underwood 
reports more lecture calls than he is able to 
fill. '
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’.crunch of candy’ an. unbearable disturbance
■ of his right to worship.
j They have a right to. a peaceable Sunday; j 
! for that matter to a peaceable every other | 
j day, but they have no right io insist that; 
! any one else shall take their definition of I 
| what io, or is not, proper Sabbath observ- 
■ mice; least of all to call on the law io en- 
| force their opinions. A sacred day, they call 
; it, yet facts gathered in England prove a 
I depth of sensuality indulged in “between j 
I churches,” making Hint time least holy nfj 
; any time in the week? M’e know of the] 
! elaborate preparations of food .for that day 
1 and from our point of view, approve of it. | 

i M’e know’, too, that some who are horrified at \ 
] the more innocent iudulgeneies of others on 1

ble Spiritualists would, sooner or later, see ■ most influential element of American society.
1 j Mr. Bundy, in his annual address to the news ,...». «tu-m,

I trade ami the public, makes a very lucid medium, sends 
u««1Si iu«uua-. iU uur x«ye» ab K1wt ? statement of the editorial relations of the j , to v f t f
claim has been mr.de so often and the posi-1 Journal to church dogma, to modern philo-1 ®a _ J * J ,° J;
ton ’fc? Tn- 'N? i sophical topics, and to tlie science and phe-, ai»*1 fe^ tii.it 1 la.niot mime a more vau-

; ‘■ Si0 Eeiia o£l Spiritualism, the treatment of i able one than your paper.”
that ttbaintemied foe has been m great ben? j ^^ - _....-. x ? . . . . ... .

the “true inwardness” of their holy zeal to
defend mediums In one paper at least tins

Urs. Emma A. Nichols, the weH-ksown
o.W and says: “I wish to

Mrs. C. F. Allyn spoke last Sunday in Mieh-
fit to u« personally and pecuniarily. There j stances from a rational, scientific and non- 
fo such a thing ns toiling sa large a falsehood [ sectarian standpoint, tlie names attached 
that no well informed person will believe it, i fei rise address, with varied expressions ot

* ■ „ ■ f i co-operation and lellowship, being uiose oiand this has ceen true m this psmeular IIL ^ Tho^ Hon. M’. K. McAllister.. 
ease. i r. f. IndeiwoiKi,Samuel Matson, D. D^ and I

These parties who have so much to say I others, the expression of Jlev. Robert Collyer . 
about the war on mediums, tacitly assume | Leing eliaraeierhtie: “Good for you. Xeier , 

- man in vour ranks ! ast so well. i»ave f 
taat ail who claim to be mediums are sueh 
in reality, and that they are bound to defend 
them, no matter what the facts may be; in
deed, the greater and more transparent tlie 
fraud, the more zealous they seem to be to 
champion their defense. Modest, unpretend
ing mediums, who give just what they get.

i mediums, tacitly assume | Leiug. cliaraeier^^^ 
j man in your ranks dm ! an so well, 
j it is and right.” It is but fair to say the 
I REU(iIO-P13LO.-.O?HTAL JOURNAL IS HOW not 
! only recognized as standard authority- the 
j highest living and contemporary authority-- 
I in the philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual-

igan City, and during January is to fill ap
pointments at Greenville and Grand Rapids. 
Correspondents can address her at Greenville, 
Michigan.

Me have received from the Chicago, Hoek 
Island and Pacific Railway Co., a soyg enti
tled “ The Groat Rock Island Route,” an AI-
manae containing useful information, and a 
Christmas book for children.

, The report of the National Conference or

j the “holy day,” themselves eat to repletion,; 
j attempt to sleep, and frequently lower them-1 
■ selves to the level of ihe brute in gross ; and do not assume to be more than they are, 

: do not seem, to excite even their admirationNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. . , t . , ,. .
____ i sensuality, yet eianwr for a “saeree day. j

Szebscriptions not paid in advance1: Suppose itisasaered day to them. Is any?
<sus charged at the old price of $3.15 । day or thing sacred but to theone who makes j 
per year. To aceommodate those old ! -----J ---------- !‘ *"*15", ''1" **---- l i"
Subscribers who through force of habit \
er inability., do not keep paid in ad-

it sacred.consecrates it by his holy thought? ; 
Can law do this? Ought law to attempt it? I

Vance, the credit system is for the pres- }
Human law is a provision for human needs-- j
it knows nothing of divine law but as re- I

or sympathy. The ordinary clairvoyant, 
trance, writing or impressional medium, is 
of little importance; nothing less than a 
magnificent ghost-show will satisfy these 
war-like brethren. They want spirit-lights 
made fragrant with a liberal amount- of

IV.ilflllJ^ u*n*.vv*K-k*»*|*v*i*<^ »wv*»K«*~“^ i

............. philosophy ami phenomena of Spiritual- Spiritualists at Detroit last October, lias been 
ism, by the rational and conservative Spirit-1 printed in pamphlet form and may be had at 
ualists of the United States and of England, * H?j f ., . - ,r
but is held in the thinking circles of the worid P!ltc »” ” «W& to. w
as the sanest, broadest, ablest, strongest, of ! cents.
ail the journals published in the interest of i Mrs. Bromwell of C71 M’est Lake Street, in- 
philosophie truth, the tone of the spiritual-1 foriris a Journal representative that she has 
istic press of England indicating the practi
cal conversion of the faith in tliat country 
to the doctrine so long maintained with al
most austere conservatism by the Journal
that scientific proof is the only proper attest
ation of spiritualistic phenomena.

Had the Times consulted us before publish-
&it continued; but it must be distinct- ; veah-d in the experience of the race. It may i phosphorus. Tiiey must behold spirit be- • ing the article, it would not have stated the j 
ly understood that it is wholly as a ■ forbid gunpowder being stored, because or *!a^ who can weave tarlatan out of thin j Journal's circulation so large by some thou-1
favor on, the part of the Publisher, as immediate, wide-spread ruin that may result j a;r a’J^ mauuiaeture wigs and masks, and 
&te terms are PAYMENT IN AD-. from carelessness. It may regulate’ the li-1 import them from the next world to ours 
^L^-Z^^/^^'' ’ — - - J__a11 - .11 ... .. . Uji. . t» v I wSfliniii^ nnw wirwiixii vil ■ fnw roiiMtll z«n WAi’imvun

sands. We presume our secular eentem- i

; quor traffic because its results are clear and * without any regard for tariff or revenue i

The Sunday Question.

Just cow, in various parts of our country, 
there to fierce debate about observance of the 
Sabbath, yet tlie fight seems not io be on the

: palpable. It may control houses of rz^ti- 
■ tution, in old times Bishops licensed them

laws. I
Whenever one of these wonderful medi-1

? But it must do all these on the ground of ; ^5s exposed, they have a ready defense.
the- physical health of the eommmaiiity, j 

; on distinct, clem ly marked evidences of I

question of why a Sabbath should he obsew- . 
ed in any way, but is an insistence on one , 
side, tiiat it shail be honored as sacred; tliat : 
tow should enforce* the opinions of one eht^ ’

immediate benefit or injury.
The benefit of the Sabbath, the injury result

ing from noji-cbservance, is not eo marked. 
It takes years to show the good or evil result 
of observance or non-observance -it takes

It consists: • J
1. In denouncing all who may Iiave been j 

connected with the expose, and especially ! 
tho Journal for publishing it. i

2. They indulge in a liberal amount of I 

gush for the “poor me-Uum” who has keen-j

ot oar citizens, anu repr<-*; ih(>soor aitothe'G „ i., - , . . generations and manv of them, to prove 8 and on the other side, a sturdy, unreasoning1 • ■ ■ . » i v i 
opposition to any legislation on the inat-
;er. M’e think it a good time to discuss this

: which mode of observance is best. Our gov-: 
; ernment is not a Christian government, and '
; ought not to be, if ever, until it is better set- 
i tied what Christianity really is. It is a

question, to find out, if we ean, what is the 
use of the Sabbath, how the legislature has, , . .. , ... ,

.. .human government based on the idea of th?power in die matter, and what are the limits u , , , . ,
of that power. greatest good to tne greatest number. It

.That a rest of one day in seven is conducive deals with facts not theories. In the very na
ture of the case, law knows no God, except as

to physical health, to material prosperity, to | , .feMMral growth, to th, general welMw i ? ta“ «

ing of .a community, we assume as settled, i 
Does this give law-makers power to order that 
it shall be kept separate from all other days 
in any particular way? It is the duty of the 
government to encourage Sabbath observance j 
as a sanitary measure; it can close its offices, l 
declare the day a legal holiday, provide that I 
valid contracts shall not be executed on that: 
nay; this it can and ought to do. Ilas it a ; 
right to do more? Yes; it ean provide that | 
those who choose may have such religious ■

is not human. As a result of human experi-

porary based its estimate upon the merits 
whieh ii so forcibly assigns to tiie Journal, ; 
and reasoning from a secular standpoint i 
concluded there could hardly be less than ! 
the number given. The Journal, from the j
nature of its mission, can only hope to grow

of late given, through her mediumship, 
many fine tests of spirit power at private 
residences in the city.

Mr. N. S. Otis of Brooklyn passed through 
the city last week. He reports a lively inter
est in spiritual matters in Brooklyn, and 
thinks the psychical section of the Fraterni
ty is likely to accomplish a great work in tho 
development of educated mediums.

A magnetic healer of this city, who gives 
no medicine, treating solely by liand manip
ulation, lately took in $1,300 in one month. 
This was done, too, without any extra effort 
to attract business and with no other news-

, „ . , i paper advertisement than the one anpeariuer
with the increased growth of mwlngenee [ in [i;e ^^^,
and love of accurate Investigation among ■ 
the masses; this Is necessarily slow—bnt |

Mrs. Tom Thumb had a sitting with Airs
_ . R.C. Simpson la-it week and expressed her- 

sure. The ratio of tLevOliS.J. & imlueaei-: ^^ gi^k- nieased with the manifestatiems 
to Ita circulation is phenomenal ami most;

so brutally treated. When they reach this ’ gratifying to every rational, progressive j 
pathetic part tiie crocodile tears flow copious- < thinker, be lie Spiritualist or not. No other | 
ly from their eyes so recently enchanted j paper within our • knowledge, of any sect or i 

with visions of these heavenly beings. * party, has ever survived such wide-spread, 
3. They begin an attempted defense. Every I virulent opposition. The Journal has not

i misfortune is now charged to evil spirits, j only held its own in circulation, but steadily i 
! To go into a circle with your eyes open or ] and irresistibly wrought a great revolution 

entertain an honest doubt, is sure to uncap I and reform. It is a phenomenon in history for 
the infernal regions and let loose a legion reform to eome from within the ranks of any 
of uncaged devils, who amuse themselves by * school of thought, political, religious, philo-

materializing sundry paraphernalia, and 
after having materialized these masks, etc., 
are wholly powerless to dematerialize them,ence, the Sabbath -the rest-day, as a sanitary j

regulation, has been found good for man. ■ and leave the medium to be suspected of all 
Let law conserve it, so far as is necessary to | this treachery.
secure rest, but law has no power to enforce I ^ this devil theory of the defense were a
anything not clearly written in man’s phy- true one, all we need on earth to entirely 
sical constitution; it may decree a seventh I revolutionize all trade and glut the markets,
day rest, but not how one shall rest. It may j *s plenty of these wonderfully developed me- 
nrge a human need it knows nothing of a । tliuans, aud a reasonable amount of skepti- 
divine command. ; cism, and these devils can soon suppiv all

sophical or scientific. Many leading Spiritual- 
ualists were in despair when we first began, 
thinking our self-imposed task a hopeless one. 
But inspired by a mysterious power and an 
abiding confidence in the ultimate triumph 
of truth, we have carried forward the work 
in the face of every obstacle, and to-day our 
faith is being justified; and to those who 
once despaired, our hopes now seem sure to 
end in fruition.

If those who are so desirous of keeping the | 

day holy that they contemplate with horror j 
the possibility of some eating candy or drink-1

cism, and these devils can soon supply all

ceremonies as they prefer, without risk of i 
disturbance. It may prohibit public proees- L , , . , , , ; ,
wns, noisy manufacture- anything not ’lng sda water aaywhere eise but 131 a llote1’ -

the drygoods needed. We can all be clothed 
if these demons so will, in the “purple and 
fine linen” woven in hell’s hot looms, and

Thought he saw Evidences of Reform- - 
Mistaken.

necessary and whieh is a disturbance to tlie

ihe tired hands of our poor shop girls can 
rest. But it is a sad comment on the wisdom

rest-day. What else? We have gone to the ■ 
extremest verge of power in tlie matter; law ! 
can do no more—all beyond this is veritable j 
oppression. Though Sabbath rest be good,* 
no one should be forced to accept it. There | 
is a limited number of people who believe I 
that all animal food should be rejected; if > 
they were numerous enough to have political i 
power, ought the government to prohibit the ।

! if they object to cars being used to carry pas-1
1(1' angers to the country, because excursions i of spirit-life, if evil spirits “hold the fort’

A valued correspondent who was formerly 
a subscriber to the Banner and ceased to 
patronize that paper when convinced of its

ent and insist that ministers sjiall not use 
the cars for their Sunday journeys. It is well 
known how the ministers denounced the 
running of tiie cars.on Sunday at their in
troduction, and they stayed out of them for a 
time, then began to use them shamefacedly, 
and now they say cars are a necessity for 

» .f nA W The m«lta i,*,,! i ?’*’ “* » M*-M<^ ^«-?J» 

“TteSabtatMayissav^ " >? ^ «“ ™'™« ol tae
' ' preacher, the church-member, the ultra-Sab-saand.” We deny it. No word except to the

Jews was ever uttered, and many Christian 
writers, Grotius, Paley, Luther among others, 
admit that for us there is absolutely no com
mand for the observance of a Christian Sab- 
bath.Besite, if we note the form of the com
mand to the Jews, “Remember the Sabbath- 
day to keep it holy,” we find it to be the au
thorization of a previously existing custom, 
created without law. The divine command

are sinful, they ought at least to be consist- on the other side, and can thus use their only venality, calls our attention to what he con-
instruments at any time, and good spirits aiders a hopeful sign of reform in our con- 
are powerless to prevent their direful infill- temporary. He asks us to notice that the

batarian. Has law anything to do with these 
changing opinions, or rather ought it to 
have?

To sum up, Sunday laws that attempt to do 
more than actively encourage Sabbath
rest, are a wrong, an injury, really unconsti
tutional and should be repealed at once.

Mrs. Maud Lord, in writing a very compli-
onlyrendered imperative what men hadal- mentary and congratulatory letter to the
ready discovered was good for man, and there- Journal on its progress, says: “I think Spir- 
fore assumed to be pleasing to God. There is Una,5cm hn“M «>oiiyin»™^  ̂^ »j-??«*-
grand opportunity to make the day sacred, 
but no one ean do this for another,.and law 
cannot consecrate anything. The “rest- 
day”—what is rest? Cessation from motion? 
No! It is change of employment? It is drop
ping the cares of business, the accumulated
burden of the week, so that another group of

itualism has a daily increase of its advocates.
The disease is surely catching; even in our 
best and most elegant homes, there you find 
mediums developing, and their friends being 
converted. Well, it’s time to awaken, and 
now, if never again, do we see the signs of 
an active spiritual reform. 0 God, send the 
best and fleetest messengers, that we may

cnee.
The cry, “medium haters,” and “war on 

mediums,” however, is getting too familiar 
to attract any notice from Spiritualists or 
investigators in general. Spiritualists are 
rapidly opening their eyes tothe fact that the 
parties who raise this cry have been the worst 
enemies of all true mediums and of true Spir
itualism. They have championed the defense 
of every traveling fraud who disgraced true 
mediums and Spiritualists, taking every pos
sible precaution also to cover up and suppress 
real facts.

Looking over the long list of cheap trick
sters who have met their merited exposure 
and the silly defenses that have been made 
for them by those who cry, “medium haters” 
and “war on mediums,” the Journal is just
ly proud of its record. With the motto, 
“Truth wears no mask,” we propose to go 
forward, defending and encouraging all 
whom we know to be worthy mediums, and 
we shall not spare the knife when there is a 
cancerous excrescence to be lopped off, even 
though a whole brigade of these war-like 
brethern are arrayed against us.

Banner speaks of the “Miller Brothers,” now 
performing in California, as frauds. We 
regret to dispel the ray of hope illuminating 
our subscriber’s mind, but truth compsis us 
to do so. The “Miller Brothers” never have 
been recognized or countenanced in any way 
by the Spiritualist public; their status being 
similar to that of “J. Randall Brown,” “Dr. 
Foster” and others who are traveling the 
country. Hencs there was no possible danger 
that the Banner would disturb the “har
monious” state so essential to its welfare. 
When the Banner shall withdraw even a 
singleone of its false statements against 
honorable citizens and devoted Spiritualists 
who have had the misfortune to come under 
its ban for detecting arrant imposture, we 
shall then have some hope of our contempor
ary..

thoughts may be welcomed. For this, one • sow the seed and then reap our reward for
may stay at home, if it please him, and spe
culate to his heart’s content. Another can
not think when alone: he needs the stimulus 
of the presence of others, the interchange of 
opinions; to him the church would be an in
tolerable weariness, and he goes forth to see 
and talk with men, talk of other themes than 
have engaged his daily thought, and is there
by rested. Still another needs to visit the’ 
country, io get away from the long uniform 
lines of buildings, the familiar surroundings 
of the week; yet another must take his fami
ly with him on these excursions. Who shall

honest toil. I am always busy and I guess 
all good workers are busy as bees.”

Charles F. Freeman, who killed his chihLin 
a religious frenzy at Pocasset, Mass., three 
years ago, and is now in a lunatic asylum, 
is regarded as having recovered liis reason, 
and is likely soon to be released. “The 
child’s life was lost,” hesays, “through ig
norance and superstition. Knowledge and 
science have saved mine and restored my rea
son. I intend to be guided by reason through 
the rest of my life.” i

Out old friend Fred L. Alles, editor and 
proprietor of the Pontiac, HL, Sentinel, sent 
New Year’s greeting to his editorial brethren 
in the shape of an elegantly gotten up fold
ing card with illustrated covers, andon the 
inside a picture of his printing house. Mr. 
Alles stands very high in. the profession, and 
the Sentinel has no superior as a country pa
per. Brains and perseverance have in a few 
years made him a comparatively wealthy 
man and he still has 'more than half his life 
before him.

Dr. Eugene Crowell has gone to California 
for a brief visit.

An intelligent lady and fine medium of 
this city, in a New Year’s greeting, writes: 
“This is the last night of 1882. Let it go! 
As for my part, I send no regrets as an offer
ing to be laid upon its bier. I tr^st to the fu
ture for more of growth, and if it be as well, 
less of struggle and sad defeat, and more of 
peace; less of strife, and higher aims and a 
grander life.. I trust that the new year will 
bring many joys and blessings to you and 
yours; that there will be more to encourage 
you in your noble work as the days and weeks 
speed on, and Anally when we meet in the 
land of summer, song and harmony, may we 
clasp hands with the satisfaction of having 
lived something more than a life of leaves 
while sojourning here among the shadows.”

A. M. Hunter of Lexington, N. C„ writes: 
“A snow fell here last Friday night, Dee. 
29th, fifteen inches deep—uncommon for 
this section.’*

f of spirit power. As the little lady is no 
| novice in spirit phenomena, her opinion is 
i gratifying to rhe numerous friends of the 
i medium.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Williams lately gave au 
informal reception at their residence on Ful
ton st., to Mrs. C.F. Allyn, at which a goodly 
company was gathered, and it is needless to 
add, a most enjoyable time was had. During 
Mrs. Allyn’s engagement she has had the 
pleasure of renewing acquaintance with 
many old friends.

Capt. II. H. Brown is the guest of Hon. A. 
D. Hager, the efficient and enthusiastic 
Secretary of the Chicago Historical Society. 
The Captain wiil, no doubt, be better posted 
on the histoiy of Chicago, in a week, than 
any other lecturer who has visited us. Prof. 
Hager has a happy faculty of imparting 
knowledge. •

Dr. S. J. Dickson, whose remarkable suc
cess as a healer has been frequently noted in 
these columns, has gone to Silver Creek, New 
York, to visit relatives and get an opportuni
ty for rest and recuperation. Parties in the 
vicinity of Silver Creek who desire ta be 
treated, will no doubt be attended to. He 
will return to Chicago February 1st.

At Hoosick Falls, Monday night, Mrs. Dun
ham threw her arms around her husband's 
neck, exclaiming: “ I thank God that we have 
had such a happy Christmas!” Her head sank 
upon his shoulder as he replied that he hoped 
they would live to see many of them, but she 
made no response; she was dead ef heart dis
ease.

A party of Italian savants have just gone 
home from an expedition to the South Pacif
ic. They have settled, to their own satisfac
tion, the question of the former existence of 
a race of giants in Patagonia. In wandering 
over Terre del Fuegothey found human bones 
'of such a size as to convince them of the ver
acity of Magellan,

A New York clergyman is giving some of 
his impressions concerning the “Wrong Uses 
of the Bible.” Among his beliefs we find the 
following: “It is wrong to use the Bible to 
manufacture from its writings any system of 
theology whieh is to be received as absolute 
and final. Religion is man’s conception of 
the power in which we live and move and 
have our being; theology is man’s conception 
about that power. Religion and theology 
ought to go together.”

The Evening Anhurnian ot Auburn, N. Y., 
states that among the Christmas presents 
given to Rev. J. H. Harter was a barrel of 
oil. “This,” he says, “was given to him 
to lighten his house and his pathway, and to 
enable him to have oil in his lamp at the 
coming of the bridegroom.” In this respect 
the oil was appropriate and opportune, for 
on the evening of Dec. 27th., three bride
grooms with their respective brides stood be
fore the reverend gentleman and received 
legal sanction to travel the journey of earth
life in each other’s society—-to ride in the 
same carriage—to eat at the same table—to 
warm by the same fire—to divide their sor
rows and to multiply their joys.

mr.de
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Tin* Ff-bmary Ruinbpr of tlie North A weri- 
<•«» lievieir is to contain an arttrio on “The ; 
Experiment of Universal Suffrage,” by Prof. I 
Alexander Winchell; a (Ifeeu^iim cf “The j 
Revision of Creeds,” by clergymen represent- j 
ing six evangelical denominations; a pager j 
entitled “The Decay of Protestantism,” by i
Bishop McQuaid: and a defense of the Stan- j 
dard Oil monopoly, by Senator Camden. 1

Oue of the attractive features ef the Christ । 
mas number of the Christian Register was the \ 
two hnely executed illustrations—one of i

runted while deeply engrossed, he had not 
eoiieeiitrated his inteirtfoR closely oa what 
West was saying. West then appeared ta 
pass into th? trance state ami what purport
ed to be Douglas gave a really fine dirxerta- 
tiou upon the state of the country, saying 
among ether things, “Women must took to 
the Democratic party for the ballot and 
never will get it until they do.” He eou- 
eluded by saying: “You (meaning Mr. Jones

may not know u!i the details of yow Hie, J 
realises in full your H ue nature, aud in that '
sense can read you like a iuiik, The speaker 
paid a glowing tribute to Spiritualism and 
its good work, ami all of hl- remarks had tin 
ele va?tog inffE-enee.

avenin;. l;;uht:e.

Spiritual Meetings to (’hiago.
; ,/E;«Sll>ifiri5TY <1F SPBtrrrV.Y-reSroit:..^ ill ' 
. a.iataa-'. l>a;i, No, 5."> I-.-1;!:; Ada hi'tirei-rr ’J.n ibut: - 

and WashfirS® Streets', swleesat 10:45 a. tt mid Mri I 
r. si. ’z-stiiK';; ra’i:, ii. ;i. 3::>v, i.

; in the evening the speaker took for his sub- j 
i jeet: “to life worth Living? The spirit’s Re-; 
t spouse?” He commenced by referring to a i 
j tendency among a certain riass to shirk the .

> Tri? CL>i!;i,-r.ijrr -jiivp ^ tn;.i<'i:-, ;;
£a:.b:it!iX::rSt!r\ Hail, 5.’. ;;<«’t!i Ala s:?;;’, 
a:.- c KiHiily invite!

Metor/s Met>:i"-r nt SlartitH's ih;l ;;-, re^re 
ca?h oiits'1-y nt 2::;o o’cIm^

sell f
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AGENTSSpiritual Meetings in Brooklyn ami New: responsibility of life; to avoid the duties that j 
: are incumbent upon them, and seek relief ;and the writer; must he painfully aware how 

unlike my old pelf, is my present manner of i from imaginary troubles through the instru- !
. mentality of suicide. Suicide is alarmingly ;

. _ , delivery and ability to express my ideas, but j on the increase, it mueh larger number now'
Christinas Tree.” It also contained additional ; it is the be d I can do with this poor, ignore I
Raphael’s "Holy Family the other, "The

reading matter, including articles from some I ant instrument. You would not expect to j
in proportion to the population, taking their 
lives with their own hands, than one hundred

NI.W ro.iiL—7.:e New fc;: Spiritual terT! are. the >9! 
?-•- nsrcctaeoi erganizeti:»tie interw:«.: na -tan Sf.r:ta:::. 
K:i,ath^ma;y,tsi:'l; R. sr..ions ht>Ma.iM(i t!wm 
on Sixth Z-wmu*. appinite &:.;■::,* syturo. erry Swlts 
«ro:n 2:S0 to 5 p. sr. .The Dubik- in. ited.

$5 to $20^? Wfi

। years ago.Two mllHonaiivs in New York City; 
of irs most valued contnoators. Tlie Keepszee : find pure lake water in your mrty river, I jia(| ^jy become, wrary of their cares ami ’ 
is an ably edited exponent of rnitarianism. i though you know tiiat the crystal water from ; troubles, and destroyed their own lives.;

I Thinking that life is 'not worth living, they 
never be found pure." It of course remains ! L£°of existence . 
„ . i where lor a time Jiey will us as ih at ease a moot question whether Douglas’s preitie- ^ op pEliep !
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The Tom Thumb Combination has been de-1 
lighting the young and old, at Central Music 
Hall for the past two weeks. Mrs. Stretton 
(Mrs. Tom Thumb) is a special friend of Mrs. j 
C. Fannie Allyn, and improved tlie earliest I 
opportunity to attend the lectures at Mar- j 
tine’s Hall. She happened tobe present while I

the lake does flow into it sometimes, but can \
d't - f‘ -'•: "‘ !.;lr:>:! 'in:! A -.-‘.-:-.:itlu.i .Hairt-w Jia-tXM.a 
I»wL, i-;i‘-:sieut am; isnihn m c.-ip ,-. ;-. ..-.iliac m.-i-ii-ir 
ra-H surtiLs muriiiiiir, at <; ia in-;;. ,. whit-i- <■-. ■i-.Ihii- i 
ni'i;tcorx'-ial-;,-invitMi. Ttcwri . tin-, tottitoia-v. i><i.>>t i”- 
tt-.inh<.in until Jii>;- intli, re;sT s-; v;ci^ i-onn..-u- ,-;!-a 
ciiiwhw'i- witti Music.
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t-ion was based on his own party feeling or j Then* ere those win? are ever sighing fcr a 5 
was the result of true prophetic knowledge, i realization of tlie beauty and grandeur of the ( 

' ‘ Spiritual r^cllfH^* ^fhUhi Wicrhinn’. nniw whn i 

are so exceedingly impatient, and who so de-; 
sire to escape tlie trying cares and perplex!-, envu-u of rm: new 
ties of this side of existence, forget that i
earth-life Is essential as a preparatory school : p‘-I bi’niV^ • 
for the proner discipline and unfolilMt of 
the .spirit? These languidly sighing souls, 
who aspire to realize heaven at once, almost.

N. W. Ayer & Son, Advertising Agents, of ‘ 
Philadelphia, have published a miniature j

THE FillEfSCeiETVOy SPUirevALfSTii !«.!<’
„ , A H-.-pu-iik’im lixhl. No^ West ;ys M...ne.n

These sighing ones, who , ^SWiS^i^^

money was being raised to carry on the meet- j copy ofthe first nags of "7m Ila ft ford Cour- 
Ing?; and made a generous donation for tlie I ^it, New York Staats-Zeituiig, New York 
benefit of the society. Although final! of j Tribune, Tne Sim, labile Ledger, Tbe Loston

SITOni.
jjiTuUlyti, >

nmmre, LLs> niuuwu ims u .-uui a* mp, as | lieraid, The Chicago Daily News, The Uia-. »»1M, «-,^mv kW lCa.^,-«.-«»<•« «:, umy, mmusi ; 
anvbcilv’s info te hvriilv e-teenied by all who i cinnati Commercial, Chicago Daily Tribune, invariably neglect themselves, and become 1 

!Herald The I wsk and ^"P^ in !^*!y rospeets. They, - , - ■ r ■ ■ > - - . - “ s are far better adapted to the earth and its >
her womanly traits, rovable nature and j ute t kieago limes-o^aoafi having in tie : advantages for self-dtedpline and improve-1 
great good sense. center a most excellent likeness of its editor. ■ meat, than to the smrifual realms. While

Tire Sunday law In SW York Bute » ? ^•^ot.? =”’ b ®? I HS2 S?MX nt; 
UsoW)»anb>&mrot the dew who ah- l?"^ TMulow Veen. luMOutKirally j^y.jgy eanE.iii,f'g1Vateu&^^ well 
stains from work anti recreation on Salur-j “tt ^^^^'^ one" i calculated to make them exceedingly weary

Dr. J. H. Bailey delivered a narior leetu re ' ^^ existence, yet there te a glorious eompen- ; 
sation that wiil sooner or later follow, and ; 
that which is regarded as au agent of evil,' 
wilt turn into a ble.-siug in disguise. Pain : 
anti Sorrow are two beneficent angels of ! 
light, and they can net be banished from 1 
the earth at the prereiit time without leaving ' 
darkness ia their place. ' j

stature, Mrs. St ratton has a soul as big a:
1. LUfKat-C: A 
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day. Judge Arnoux has decided that if the j
law it1, enforced, the Jew must stop work on I ^ Cleveland, Ohio, Dee Bist, which was well 
Sunday. In connection with this matter the . received.
Nation says: “Of course in the keen struggle j 
for existence which goes on in a great city, j
tlie man who can work six days in a week 
will always do a little better than the man 
who can only work five, and in the end the 
six-day man would exterminate and drive 
away the five-day man; so the Sunday law 
looks as if the object of the code was io 
either convert all the Jews to Christianity or 
to drive them out of tlie State.

Rev. Heber Newton of the Anthon Memorial 
Church, New York City, (Protestant Episcop
al) preached on Sunday, Dee. 2lth, 18S2, the 
most liberal and progressive sermon upon

Nest Sunday morning Captain Brown’s 
.subject will be, “Individuality ia Spiritual
ism.” . In the evening, “Decaying Theology I 
and its Successor.” ' :I

(’apt, H, II. Brown at 55 South .Ida St.r

The speaker explained the method by ■ 
which people might accumulate nehes. They s 
must be avaricious; flaw must be tricksters !

“The Bible anti its rses’’ that we have seen 
from any clergyman of that denomination.
Tlie discourse is remarkable, for Br. Newton | 
is one of the most promtor-n* teachers of an • 
old and conservative church and hero he de
nies the generally accepted idea of inspire- ’ 
Aon. He cares not whether the miracuhms • 
stories are true or false; pronounces portions 
of the hook erroneous, and seme of it unfit for

they-mint engage in business transactions i 
where honestyfe not the best policy. Tin*: 

. leading millionaire- of this countiy lire Hv-
As previously announcedCapt. H.H. Brown > ing examples of the pernicious system of ae-. 

i lectured for the Second Society of Spiritual-1 cumulating riches at the prerent time, yet ; 
I irtsi on Sunday last. In tho morning he took I the speaker never saw a preTm who would ? 
i for liis subject “Hidden tilings Revealed.” I change places with any one of them; who j 
i Although the roam was uncomfortably cuid I would surrender his own individuality, aspi- . 
| -not even heat enough to take off the “cold ; rations and purpose.-, in Hie, and become a ’ 

edge” of a winter’s morning, his lecture at-' Vanderbilt or a Gould. Tlie poorest man pre-. 
tracted the erase attention of those present, ’ ferrod his poverty, his trials and struggles . 
and all went away feeling that- they had re- i to the wealth and perronality of any of these j 
eoived an excellent investment for the time . aristocratic nabobs. The failures of life are =

1 ami trouble of attendance. The speaker al- > as important in the uufolfoieutan ^ 
luded to the hidden things of life, asserting : of human character as the s:iw-^. Gnverii- 
that each one wenis a mask, concealing to a | or Seymour even ekhniJ that his failures 
very great extent the interior nature and had been his best friends, und kvum-d him 
intentions of the mind. Thimimsk conceal r **”

Uadi lir,e ’ti Anat? type, twenty e?sits for the test, and 
iifteen cents fcr eray SEbcetjuc ;it Uiseit-nn.

NOTICES set as teasing matter, sr: JEUon type. imGw 
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secrets from the external gave, but to the 
spiritual discernment weiy thought, every 
impulse- of the soul, every aspiration, wheth- 
(-r high or low, is revealed, and in that 

public reading and demoralizing tothe young ■ sense nothing is hidden tiiat will not in the 
and demands an expurgated edition. There ■ CO;U-'e °f human events, sooner or later, be
in a hint in it. that the Doctor is familiar with • 
spirit i-henomena. We shall give the read
ers of tlie Journal ihe whole of tlie sermon 
next week. j

On Tuesday evening of last week the See- i 
ond Society of this city gave its third social! 
in the beautiful hall where its Sunday meet- j 
ings are held. The committee of arrangement | 
supplied a varied and most attractive ■ 
programme, and Mr. J. 11. Harmount su- j 
pervised the affair, ably assisted by Mrs. Hall, | 
Mr. C. Hall, Mrs. I. W. Bangs, Mrs. War-; 
ren, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn and others. 
Silas Arthur gave several of his unique mus
ical performances, playing on three instru- ’ 
ments at once. His portion of the entertain- i 
ment was highly enjoyed. Messrs. Robinson,; 
Williams and Brown sang. Tliere young - 
men are great favorites and were warmly j 
greeted and encored. Mr.Robinson has a splen- | 
did base voice. The Misses Bishop gave reci- ■ 
tations to the edification of all. Mrs. Fellows ; 
made a Iittie gem of a speech and was cor- \ 
dially met by many who had not seen her ; 
pleasant face in some weeks. Mr. J. H. । 
Harmount made a most touching and elo- *

made known to the world
sooner or later, be

He examined the
interior nature of different ones showing i 
tiiat the judge on the bench might not be as i 
exalted in nature or as honest in heart and ;

the most important h.-mhis of life. To dis-' 
police with failures, Wbttld ho ^piiraiPih to , 
bej;i>h:ag au agent of gu.ul from the ewih. ’ 
Vanderbilt wtoias^-i to spirit life a il-w 
years ago had been siirtc-ten! in the traeum- 
ulation of wealth, yet m .-c in Spii-it-life he 
was na abject pauper.

The speker showed roneliMvcly that he- 
is worth living; that no one has a right to 
force his spirit into the Spirit-workl through . 
suicide and that each one absolutely nerds the ?

All b ••-.:;, :I h rliii.ru!.

■*!, many
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purpose as the one he condemns and sent- ’ experiences of this stage of existence. Tlie ; 
ences to death or consigns to the dreary H«'turewa& eloquent throughout, affording a ; 
walls of a penitentiary. Those now consign- ■ rich feast to the investigator after truth. M. I 
ed to prison might be more honest even than * Chicago, Jan. Sth.
many who are at liberty and whose meanness j j

Perverse nature had never been brought । a person who called upon Gustave Dore tlie : 
to.ught. j other day to confer with him about Hie de- i

sign for a monument which an American I 
wished to obtain from his pencil, wim unsue- j 
cessful, as Dore positively refuses to furnish | 
any design for work to be executed by anoth-; 
er hand. “I am a sculptor myself,” he re- j

There could not be, the speaker asserted, in 
the light of the present age -Spiritualism 
having opened the portals of Heaven -any 
thing concealed that could not bo revealed to 
the world. The misdeeds of life, whatever 
their nature,are known to guardian angels. 
He feelingly alluded to a spirit that appear
ed to him once with a sad tale to unfold in 
relation to her son, whose life record had 
been of a character calculated to greatly in- j 
jure him bodily and spiritually. She told all j 
the infamous acts of her wayward child, ! 
how he brought sorrow to her as well as in- j 
jury and disgrace to himself, and then she !

marked, “and if any other artist were to at- | 
tempt to carry out my ideas lie would prob- ( 
ably make a mess of it, and then I should । 
get the blame, and my reputation would i 
suffer on account of the shortcomings of I 
some one else.” i

D. M. Kerry A Co., Seedsmen, Detroit,I 
Mich., have sent us a copy of tlu*ir Seed An
nual for l^U. It is more beautiful and val-1 
liable than ever. The hints on tlie formation i

earnestly pleaded for his reformation. This 
communication made a deep impression on 
tlie young man ansi he resolved to lead a bet- i and management of gardens, a< well as tlie 
ter life. • cultural directions it contains have evidently

been prepared by careful hands-, and cannot 
fail to be of great service to all who garden, 
whether for profit or pleasure.

Spiritualism had so illuminated the world !
that tliere could he no darkness that could j 
not be penetrated, revealing the hidden j 
things there. Clairvoyance could see through l 

, „ „ „ „ , ~ . the thickest walls, the darkest recesses of the I
quent speech full Oi paUios and replete with ; earth, the very interior nature, even, of the
wit. Mrs. 0. T. Shepard, Mrs. Dole, Mrs.! human soul, and behold all things therein. ■
Harmount, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Williams and j T« [J^ clairvoyant eye nothing could be con-
others aided the committee in getting tne j Mediumship is au iustrument bv which 
friends acquainted. Many friends desired to j hidden things can be revealed. The sensi- 
hear from Mrs. Allyn, but owing to a severe i five felt the interior impulses of the soul of 

the one he met, and could analyze the same. 
The psyehometrist ean not be deceived. If

The Theosophist for December is at hand ’ 
containing the usual amount of reading upon I 
tlie following subjects: Oriental Philosophy, 
Art, Literature and Occultism, Mesmerism, 
Spiritualism and oilier sciences. For sale at 
this cilice. Single copies 50 cents. I
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rh::tc<;.:i.?1;t t^.^. S'luviiiiiih ’to'iX “si:'” 
JflLy to MarLf-t Gai\>‘
D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

cold, she was considerately excused. Over a f 
hundred were present and all seemed to feel 
it a pleasant place to be.

Mrs. M. H. Fletcher of Lowell, Mass., sends 
us a specimen of the ticket she voted at the 
late election for School Committee, the Mas
sachusetts law having recognized woman’s 
right to the ballot to that extent. The slip 
is headed, “Democratic Ticket,” and of this 
Mr. Fletcher remarks: “You will observe 
from the heading that Mrs. Fletcher is still 
sensible to which party she may look for 
good government.” This remark reminds us 
of a striking incident whieh occurred in the 
Journal office in 1869. One day Peter West, 
well-known in the city as a remarkable me
dium, and equally well-known for his illit
eracy and vagabond habits, dropped into the 
office and seating himself, leaned back in 
his chair and for a time passed unnoticed, in 
the pressure of office work. Finally, with 
eyes partly closed and in a drawling voice, 
he began a description of a spirit standing 
beside Mr. Jones. His picture was so true to 
life that the writer recognized it as a correct 
likeness of Stephen A. Douglas and at once 
wrote the name, not interrupting West. Mr. 
Jones failed to recall who .it was, and West 
continued: “He says you and he were well 
acquainted, and he holds in his right hand a 
scroll of paper on which I see in large bold 
letters-spellingslowly—M-i-s-s-o-u-r-iC-o-m- 
p-r-o-m-i-s-e, Missouri Com-^roni-ise, L-e- 
c-o-m-p-t-o-n C-o-n-s-t-i-t-u-t-i-o-n, Lecomp
ton Constitution. He says his ‘ name is Steven 
A. Douglas.’” Mr. Jones then wondered he 
had not recognized the description before 
the name was given; but having been inter-

honest, psychometry would reveal it; if de
ceitful, treacherous and mean, psychometry 
would lay those things bare; if designing 
to commit some great wrong or perpetrate a 
great crime, psychometry could detect the 
same. It seems as if (tod and nature had 
conspired to publish to the world through 
the aid of psychometry, all the intentions of 
the human race. It had revealed the wrong 
doer, the murderer, the destroyer ofthe peace 
of society. Each one should cultivate his psy- 
chometiTc powers; they are susceptible of im
provement in each one. When perfectly devel
oped, no one could deceive or wrong you; no 
one then could selfishly take advantage of 
you without your full knowledge. The 
young man would never be deceived in the 
selection of a companion for life, if a psy- 
chometrist, for then he could feel the in
terior impulses of her soul, carefully weigh 
them and know whether adapted to his own 
nature and aspirations.

Tlie speaker advised each one to systemati
cally cultivate his psychometric powers, as 
great gooil would spring therefrom. It cer
tainly would be a great incentive to every 
human being to do right, to live honorablv, 
to aspire for something higher and better, 
in view of the fact that nothing could be 
bidden. If those of earth cannot reach 
your interior nature ata glance and critical
ly analyze the same, there are angel eyes 
ever present that can do so. A saloon 
keeper on one occasion tried to disguise his 
nefarious practice, when he called upon a 
medium, but he failed to do so. He was told 
that unless he abandoned his soul-debasing 
calling, it would result in his complete de
basement and ruin. Another man was told 
tiiat his own spirit child, with its angel 
mother, was present. Oh! he was not mar
ried! It was all a lie, he claimed, but when 
a communication was written, signed by the 
name of the young girl he had seduced and 
then deserted, he could no longer deny the 
truthful allegations. The sensitive, who
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. • S.B. Brittan.

Just as the Journal is ready for press we 
learn that Dr. Brittan passed to spirit-life on 
Thursday of last week, in New York City. 
Pneumonia, whieh is proving such a deadly 
scourge, was the cause of his transition. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday at Newark, 
New Jersey.

Treatment for one mouth sent by express tor S.50 or 4 
months to ona address, *10,50.
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4 LLERt^Mn’S ATTACK tl’WN 
TIIE SIMHI EARS. j

Phenomena, Philosophy. CuMwre,

To & Ulster ot the Rellglo-Philosopbicai Journal:

Bmmwoi Suicide

iiioiMio

The Rev. Robert Colly er Benoimces 
the Present Kaaetnients anti Re- 
scribes the Sort ofSundayllc Would 
Have.

Testa of Spirit Presence. letter trout J. T. Lillie,

I To the Kuiter of tiie itellgi j-risiiosoiilik.il Journal:

. fnjan’ingchordsbflife, 
■ Stews* AenioRBCall ■ ■

■ T» lies uw*ay from strife,
And cud it JI.

! ftlfcyft'feNsW
fafal‘til!‘8W> . 
.iduwn ike mail fforemi,

; With flyhig leap*

The watery.depths invite -
Iff soft repm-e,
Ami oronfee ‘trange m-kgiit, 
Where life Wil! close.

What use to live and think? 
We never know, 
We tremble on the brink, 
Then plunge and go.

In passion’s raging atoms 
We hear tbe call,

■ In many various forms, 
■ They tempt us all.

Wb sliding step the fiend 
WOI gain access, .
And prompt the life to end

. ltoEotodiste®y;<^

Strike the demon down!
. . Sound the quick alarm!

- Joy thy life shall crown, ■ 
Keeping soul from harm! 

(aSstai^tt. r

[New York Times, Monday, December 2otk WSS J
Tiie Rev. Robert Collyer made a vigorous attack 

on tiie taaiar laws last craning iw the Church ot 
the Messiah, Farixw *ace and Tairty-ferartk-stK-ei. A 
!:r‘i? midiriiee was pres ent, and Mr. ’cliyer a<!dres~- - 
ed it from mmhdt tastily trimmed with Christmas * 
giecns. He founded ids remarks on no particular : 
ket, '.::£ read as the regular Gii.mM iesron that ? ir- 
the.:’of the N.-ripiuies containing the declaration, i 
“The icabb.uk was made for man, and net man for : 
the SahkatL’’ it K’ natural, he said, that wo should ; 
all f« :4 a deep inter:: it in the endeavor that was being | 
made to call up the ghost of the obi Furitm: Sabbath j 
and ta mi ls* mi our paying it {CuntT deference, on i 
K® of bends and impriiiement. A very small body ! 
of men, with very big e.mvi'ctions of how Sunday 
gheuid lie spent, had made up tiieir minds to compel 
us to fall into line with their convictions. If we did 
not have their blessing we should be under their ban. 
They tad ‘he law on their side, ami they set it up

In Spiritualism, these should succeed, each the i 
other, as naturally as the fruit does the flower. Fan * 
it be substantiated that they do this?

Man is a creature of sueh slow growth, especially 
spiritward, tliat a superficial survey of the field of 
modern Spiritualism might, at firs ,, decide one to 
answer this question in the negative. There have 
been, and is yet, so much dwelling upon the phe
nomena, so much staring-eyed, wide-mouthed, won- 
dereeking, to the neglect of earnest thought, and 
especially of earnest elf iri at the attainment of great- 
efspiiituaLty, that some, not deeply imbued witii 
the iHarsionial Philosonhw have lost heart and quiet
ly retireil fe m: the field, while the cutside world 
not looking deeper than appearaners, have jeered 
anil made merry nt the sua and froth which tin* 
deep, crystal current cf pure Spiritualism has borne 
uneii its surface.

The writer lias from time to time seen various calls

i My wife was a cousin to Artemas Hyde ot Hydes- 
‘ ville, N. Y.,on whose farm the raps fust commence!. 
• I have been there often. I embraced the first op

portunity to sit in a circle. My son John then an- ; 
i nounced his presence by tips of the stand, and he ; 
' answered some questions. Since then I have tested = 
nearly every form of manifestation, I have been to ■ 
Moravia three times; I saw my wife and mother! 
there plainly, every feature, expression of face and i 
eyes were as perfect as in earth-life. It was inde-’ 
seiibab’y beautiful to see one hundred lights come ; 
there in the dark ciido at once, and move about the . 
room like school boys at play. The Indians came, 
too: they sang, danced and made that large house ; 
shake. On one occasion I took an expert with me, i

' who had been a trick show man for fifteen years: 
; lie had learned and practiced Ml the tricks then 
■ known. “He could detect a trick if one existed,’-’

in the Journal to? more of the phenomena of Spir- 
taalisa, That the facts occurring in the various 
phases of mediumship should bn given to the world, 
is evident. Their nature is sueh as to force men to 
think. They are so at variance with the generally ■ 
received science, philosophy, and religion, tiiat the ' 
investigator is startled out of the rats iu which he 
has so long half-dreamily moved. Brought face to 
face with these new phenomena, he perceives that 
there is a fer deeper meaning to the universethan 
man has heretofore conceived. He is forced to aband-

A Critique-

To tt? Editor ot tho Ee!fei;i®:®HcaI Jous Ml:

i in place of the Bible.
; The old retain, “Hark from the tombs a dolefm j 

sound,” bad suddenly taken on a new and startling •
i significance, Mr. Collyer said. Tiie poor eld apple ; 
J woman on the street corner Itai heard it and trem- ;
I bled. She had been confronted by the ghost of the 1 

Puritan Sabbath, and it had threatened to devour ■
/ her and her table. The boot little newsboys had j 
I heard it and had shaken in tiieir shoes, if they had : 
I shoes. The bravest little fellows on Manhattan : 
I Island were the newsboys. They could give most of 

us points iu endurance. But there was no hope for 
them on that Sunday when the ghost made its ap
pearance. The watch-dogs ot Moses were after 
them, and they had the alternative of being led off 
by the ears or of being “stuck” with their papers. 
Mr. Collyer said he wouldn’t like to report all that 
the newsboys said tliat day, but he was not sure that 
the Recording Angel had riot blotted it all out with* 
Hie tears shed by the little ones. One pathetic little _______ „.
cripple on Union-square was warned by a friendly i world. If people witnessed them or read of them 
policeman that the Sabbatarian semits were out, and ’ *•>—<--1-* »-»♦*<., - .-:« ™,™inAv „ inraAfisa

: lie had better hide himself in his den. There were 
■ thousands of poor creatures wanting fond for them-

' said liis friends and relatives. When my wife came 
i lie said, “Hayford, there is yonr wife.” When the 
’ circle closed, he examined every thing thoroughly, 
• saying, “There is no possible ehanc-” for deception or 
' trickery there.”

I then went to Havana to see Mrs. Compton. I 
, went there alone: gave her no name; never before 

was within thirty miles of the place. The spirits in 
her ; resence soon spelled my name. My wife ap
peared four times, as perfect, as in life. The fifth 
time she came outside the door arrayed iu a beauti-

on many old theories which thesis new facts prove 
to be utterly fallacious. Careful observation and 
study of these phenomena is sure to free man from 
subservience to Old Authority, but, as he enters the 
noble estate of individual liberty, he finds that he j 
must endure the hardships toils and privations of 1 
tiie discoverers of a new world. Many new things • 
are to be discovered. Tiieir importance is to be set- j 
tied and a government of reason founded. All this > 
requires labor. If lie enter this new field ever fol
lowing the dictum of others, men or spirits, he will 
And that from being the servant of Old Authority he 
has become the slave of New Authority who is ever

Tie dec® thinking and hard worthing pbilorophei’, 
Herbert Spsnw, has visited us anil returned to his 
native short*. During his short stay witii litsaud 
tfiotigii in feeble health, brought un by overwork,, UiuuBauu» «„ jivui arrtiuira WAtuuug *»’hii xvt twiu" 
te-uiiTiaiteirtoinip.’rt join-? very s’rensibie suggestions^ . selves and tiieir children, but they found that the 
ii>due<<: ’by otevation upon our Riciul-work-a- 1 ghost had his eye apja them and m-*ai-t business.

more liable to order wrong than the Old.
It is, then, what they lead to, rather than what 

they intrinsically contain, which readers it important 
that these phenomena of Spiritualism beglven to the

merely to gratify a vain curiosity or a love of the 
marvellous, then the feats of the juggler, the “Arab-! 
ian Nights,” or the Police Gazette would be as useful

Hi- one u-Ions though kindly imparted, were not j 
Well rei -‘i>e i. The press and the pulpit eiitiehed = 
the exprit-ion cf Lta impression MvcH-ly. The , 
celebrated divine, Rev. Robert Collyer, fell into ilie i 
ensue same, and e. itirised the great ILiiilx's wL.e j 
uuggvsflo-ismvrely, aEhuaiwemug upon Mr. Snen- i 
cei’s brief evnvii in vd Jehhrstato i t:mt the Amer- i 
lean nation "has long h .-.i [cstHiig the gospel of ■ 
worii, “assiduous labor," it Wi.lliu now ke better to ■ 
give some attention to the “go-;p:< of reL«smton.” _ I

Advice s.'i proper, coming froin one whose life is j 
an Indedble tesamony to hL own mistake of over- ■ 
work, by which he has aaeniiei'u bis per.-ond health, ; 
clothes it with the euqdiofa of wisdom gained by . 
otiwuta and repeMi e. Hau iMsen-tto from one * 
of our h ading mind::, we are inelmefl to believe it I 
would have been belter iveeived. Mr. C<dj«'s re- i

they ine.tnt butMis too, but they couldn't do it. It 
was an old saying that the rich kept the feasts of the 
Church and left the fasts to the poor. It was so with 
us now. Mr. Collyer spoke o” The giant of bigotry.

toman.
Let us then hunger for the philosophy of Spiritu

alism, that which our own minds can evolve, as well 
as that which other minds have evolved. ’ The field 
is boundless. Tho ultimate is still far from having
been reached. Through all eternity we can aspire 

. to attain more and more. As helps in our delightful 
strength of tiffs giant to bind ms with cords while ; task, we have sueh papers as the Jhit.nal and the 
we slept. Tiie law courts, he emtrhrmei, had given ■ Wc! /.’jw;?*7t; sueh books as those ot Davis, Tuttle 
lissome very choice bits of Gospel these Pis: few i and Mrs, King, and the ever willing helpers from the 
weeks, and lie wMwi: to thank the mnclsirates from ; invisible sphere.
his pulpit fer their declination to eafoii’e the strict j 
letter of the law. Tia* erotlty and injustice ofthe-

and remarks.'? that we had not counted on the

(if ten, as the writer has seen the rails for the flow-

ful white dress and talked about our past life, nam
ing some of our children.

I next went to a photograph medium at Water- 
town, and obtained a likeness of iny wife aud two 
sons.

I then wrote Mrs. Blair for a painting. She sent 
me a large wreath of flowers, 22x2S, with a poem 
beautifully written in the canter. Four men testifi
ed they saw the work executed while the medium 
was perfectly blindfolded. Then I wrote to her at 
Boston, inquiring if she could paint me a bouquet 
of flowers, with the names of my deceased friends 
written thereon. She replied: “There came three 
spirits with your letter, one giving the name, Sabri
na; and one, Mary [my wife and her sister]. Sabri
na says, ‘If you will come here I can give you satis
factory tests?” I went there in March. I found 
the medium a fine, jovial lady. I didn’t tell her 
who I was. She asked, “Do you want a sitting?”

I replied, “I want a portrait painted.”
“I never paint faces,” she replied; and then she 

said, “I see three spirits near you. I am sure I have 
seen them before?’

“Can you get their names?”
“i hie is Sabrina, and one is Mary,”
When blindfolded with sixteen thicknesses of wet . 

cloth, she told me tiie time by my watch, to a one- 
half minute. She then produced a beautiful wreath ; 
of Howers. The large ones contained thirteen names 
of my; deceased friend a While writing iny wife's 
name she asked, “Was yourwlfe a twin?”

“Yes.”
“Here comes a spirit giving the name of Mazy; 

the twin sister. She died when two years old?’ I

mark!-, we regret to say. Kcrey more of th • spirit of 
ejitiefem and sedioaa! lojiNki* thau eurnyt tagie.

law cam? hoim- to anr hearts. Tirere came, a time 
in France wise:: there was on - law for the rieh and 
another for the poor. We said there was no danger 
«rf sueh a thing in this ne- eoiintry. We spoke with
out tiie book. We had now a law that was grossly 
unfair toward tin* poor. We prided ourselves that 
we Lad shut up the groggeries. That was a goad
thing, hut the p mz feliows who wenttotbegrogger- ;
Ies to their own hurt, know that the rich emild get • 

. from their own cellars enough liquor to swim In If : 
Well e.fauii.t“il *<; pha~t* Ame.ii'.in p.Mc. Tothe . they wanted to. They knew ili.i the rich cmld have ; 
exiLtath is of Aim ncit-t i'k'i.s and inirLyirg pj±J ; it sent to them to their ronins in hotels, and tta-y ! 
pr.igrts.-. a*, an .imerican limne to the maiac itiin, ‘ knew that the rich eoitid have it on ths- publicteites ‘ 
we nii -ste* not the Iri but we cannelN whete the;, ate. It was simply a question of L’q '
express <mr fe: ling «»f suame and: egret o:: ri-ading w-nt- or 5 cents for a drink. A man baa said to Mw : 
the reveteiid genutmtaiiY speech before th** Jewel- = ( oili er that lie could not pay life rent and support

; l:i : family whlnm: hfe Sunday work. Ivo matter. ■

His ivaatiti!! *:: Bteh<': $, j In tollcat ami tterid.

er. t phenomenal he has wondered that there isno 
call for the fruit, spirituality. To him it has seemed 
that oik* well attested eise of spirituai-mindedne-s, 
attained through the philosophy, would outweigh 
numberless accounts of bare phenomena. Facts are 
very barren and may b? worse than useless. It is a 
faet that we have in Illinois thousands of saloons, 
but that iiioy render men any more useful, any wiser 
or an j' happier, is not so apparent. Just so tie* facts 
of Spiritualism exist. Lei it appear that they are 
mighty in their power to enlighten, ennoble, and 
glorify. Sniritaaiistp. lei ttiisappearia your thoughts, 
in your woius in your family, in yonr daily contact 
witii men. Then, not only will it be said of us, as it

Anam's Easin, N. Y. S. Hanford.

The lesson of Eife.

er’s .Viwtta cf Nt
la ■: his facte uk > u^i

York city, that fa-y 
i fife fa<i:t. as to L:’.e

iitifhiii i-cea-bui to make a ^.va'i far “LiiECuiuhe?
Tl:?. man um-1 go dov; n. Mr. f' iliyeta, new boy ; 
Lad whtefar« -1 to hinvTht-y'il aeaUT iisk-a'c." 
fait y-iu faali have lour pupor?’ Mr. (’oilier gnt it 
__I.... 1 it. He kt iev. ‘ana* cf the editor* au i -toe!;- ■

fur thi. fe tie* n::>:q ii fe. iltM:; ■^■ii:>i>i.rm:: -i:n
fergtewn linluro-'iili::.?!.: n.<i i <-, ”.t-.■:■.* of tin* ami real
iiiiili: «q>;-w’:-*ng .•i-:q!-.-:,-;*i<*tli *•*..-* .;:,-■-plrh ,'■■’<- hAu. >> of nrey.-yay.-re, au l Ufa !
mine I in the great hum.uiitaria.. ife /e use Ly the thmigkt they slm il.i have lir.-t l::-ea 
peasant and eai'peiik’i’ ,>f Iw-zc.r,th, ^-mX ;y the 
Sermon on the M*.mt, It fe *:;. and we invite the

th**:::, but I.

ws of tire early ChEStiRur. “Behold how these Spir- 
kua“.sts love on-* another!" bat more than this, it 
will I e’sail, “Behold how te? Spiritaalfets love 
humanity! How they wisely labor for tbe highest 
?ic;’ there*;"”

Ai:-"-.1 ly can wo point to the beautiful lives of Davis 
and his eominui'Hi, of Ewfetm and Emma Tuttle, 
of M:s Foola. and a iresi of others whore daily walk 
^n:m:7 men fe like a Chine h refaction. The “Moral

From a recent sermon of Bev. Dr. Thomas we i 
quote tbe following beautiful thoughts:

“Nature Las assigned us all to physical drath. The 
free will is not consulted; hence before &®e we 
are at last powerless. But nature has not nppninted 
any of you to spiritual disease and death. Rather it 
invites you ta a higher aud higher life, ithas there
fore given you all a will-power that may evoke a 
beautiful wort i out of a chaos. WLk fe a Fran Idin, i 
or a Washington, or an Emerson, er a Longfellow, . 
or a Lincoln, or a Gaiweld, except paces where the 
human will has bion with, its 'creative touch. As = 
one of the mo lern wiro m.*n sale, -The universe is ; 
a> cuunnaus will rushing out into life:' so may we : 
say of each liable man or woman, that is a human \ 
wish and purposi* nnteldhig into the external -lower j 
of bring. 'Ail ye young hearts who are just setting j

T-i far Kotei- er the ItelisMteqiitei; Joumai:

You will see by this that we are in Detroit, c«. 
route to Alliance. We swat one Sundar at Kalama
zoo, one at Nashville, and two at Grand'Ranid-. and 
yesterday at this point. We had a very'pleasant 
time at Grand Rapids, through tie* earnest, efforts of 
Mr. Tompkins and a few others: the SoeLiv there is 
in a prosperous condition, and we were made tn feel 
delightfully at home by the goo-1 friends of the 
cause. At Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ives, Kalamazoo, we . 
witnessed tiie slme-wri-mg moL station through 
one ef their limno mciiam> r Mr. Colby Perkins, ' A 
few of us sat in a cMthiiy dark-med room around a 
table. Tm* medium carried witii him a small slate: 
Uns was piae.* I on the back of his muid, and ike 
iiami held up in sight of ail. No wmdl wa*. fnnilsh- 
eu. the rmlrits prodneing this themselvra. The sials 
ua; written fail of clu-e. fa» writing <>n ‘Lt upwr 
side, to Ju’-; view, and ai< hough Icwld not see ths 
pencil, it eoiiid k? diumctly heard while the wilting’ 
was going on.

Detroit^ Midi., Jan ’, Insj. j-^. ^ Lill*:;.

Spiritualism at MemHa, .Ill,

to the Edifor cl Hi? EeJInlo-MiHesopHcai Journal:
The Spiritiia’i-its of this place have recently exper

ienced quite a revival aud have just- closed a success
ful course of thirteen lectures by (I. IL Drools of 
your city. This pleasant gentleman came among ns 
as a stranger, but left many warm friends when he 
took his leave. His lectures gave universal satisfac
tion. and his answers to “questions” pertaining to 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, were very highly ap
preciated by ail. ’ ■-...;”■

Jolin I*. Horton writes: Long live the Jass- 
nal and its able manager.

The atonement, instead of elevating, debases the 
manhood of any one accepting it.

I think there are stores laid up in our licmaa na
ture that our understandings can ask no eouinleto 
inventory of.—George JiUot.

It, AV. Hodge writes: I find the Journal the 
best exponent of ike spiritual philosophy I have ever 
read, and I have taken a spiritual paper for tiio last 
ten years.

K. A. Dagne writes: I have been a subscriber 
to rhe Journal more than ten years, and I regard it 
as ih'.‘ l:e-1 liberal paper in America. Go on battling 
for the right.

Mr*. A. Broohs writes: I think the Journal 
is the he. t exponent of Sphiteair-m that I kne-w of 
and I have read many others. It has the true' spirit 
of spiritualism in working for a higher Mane of 
.thought, and I welcome it every week as an angel 
visitant.

Notes and Extracts.

reverend gentleman to take tiu- phi’.-Kepherhi speech 
and the Mount Semi' a into his -tody and emtipare 
without prejudi-e in. with a pure mind. How 
strangely it appuus ti-at pude-sed idaudard-l carers 
of the'‘•man ( ’nrist Jtsur," are so very slow to learn 
that the brignest and best attribute in his nature and 
character was his large humanity.

Free thinkers. wi-eMled, of wihe?, will smile rd the 
thought of tbe great Herbert SpimcerpreachingUhris- 
tianib; but sueh levity does not enange the feet. The 
burden af a goiMiy portion of tills mountain dis
course is a successful effort by the peasant teacher 
to show tiie wear and tear, and utter folly of men so 
.assidiousiy and relentlessly laboring for more than 
a sufficiency to support life honestly and in comfort. 
The spirit and sentiment of Herbert Spencer's 
speech at Iiehwmico's is identical with that pervad
ing this gospel by tbe Nazareth outcast aud carpen
ter.

Of course we have no idea of going into the prin
ciples and social philosophy of the Mount Sermon, 
but we suggest to ail readers and especially think- 
®, that discourse by tbe Judean medium contains

having made the first sal? of their p.ip o on Sunday.
These febkitiito should hit one of their own size.

forth upon the journey cannot indeed solve all the

: Th'*y should notJilt small buys. But giio-tn w’ere 
always titni-i and always attacked women and chil- 

rta.
I We would b? justified in scorning there law?, Mr. 
; Collyercoiitinueil. as men who would not recognize 
1 bigotry mid narrowness. <>u the ground that “the 
; Sabbath was made for num. ami not man for the 
: SaWaili" He designated the supporters of the 
I Sunday law as a lot of inquisitors who would com- 
j pel us to come up to their rules, and quettd from 
j Fanl's writings to show that Paul was not iu sym- 
’ mthy with them. The law of Moses was for 
■ those who were inclined, to keep it. Mr. Collyer 
। then spoke of the different days which had been set 
I apart by different peoples as Sundays, and quoted 
i from numerous writers of the time of the Reforma- 
1 tion to snow that the Sabbath was not holy because 
I it was the Sabbath. Martin Luther himself wrote 
! that if the day was made holy for the day’s sake.

then he counseled his followers to ride and dance 
and make merry on that day. “Contrast these with 
this month,” said Air. Collyer. It was not hard, he

ii liirtite" of our beloved ifa/hanam jix i Published,: forth upon the journey cannot indeed solve all the < 
with “Ethics of Sp!rlt;i?Jfai:i.:’and a 1 enigmas of thought, hut looking out upon this ;
t<i*» soon counted, shall ta*to hi this culture of spirit- i magnificent landscape you can say, ‘ I shad worship । 
u-ility. While, in the near approaching future, we I a God of equal justice and fove; he siiali nse up be-1 
hope to sre organized effort 011 the p.pi of Spiritual
fats to not only lovingly ami wisely aid each other, 
but the whole humanity as well, in their journey up

Fiienomeiial Spiritualism deals mostly with 
facts. • . . .

N« man is more nobly bora than another unless 
he is l;mn with better abilities aud a more amiable 
disposition. ■ '

Every one of lis, whatever onr speculative opin
ions, Irii-iWi better than he practices,and recognizee 
a better law tliau he ol-.yA

Many a small man never eeares talking about tho 
small sacrifices he nitrite: but he tea great man who 
can sacrifice everything and ^ nothing.

The backward l.nker looks to Jesus for future 
happiness; tin forward looker recognizes in himself 
all that is nee •ssary to secure a bright and happy 
future. ■ ■ ' •

Re not diverted from your duty by any idle tefiec- 
thms ihe silly world may ii-ike rq.cnyou, fur their 
censures are no; in your piKW-F aud igiirtwiiieniiy 
starrid trot -’p any ••art of yniir ei.i e.’rn.

Certain religious bodh s s eiu never io have <>ut- 
grewii the faired r-toiy of :::::;:'■ fell. I’.tai :; • that 
as ti:e fomuiathm iipuii wliieh theystriv'- io build up 
a system <•£ religious eteitiic as tmrerreumble as 
it-is mythical.

fore me holy without spat and as laving as our 
mother; his heaven eb:1 his hell shall lie the arenas

eontimied, to find the cap-root of the Sunday law. 
It lay in the narrow, bigoted spirit of Calvin, “now 
pretty well on its last legs—thank God!” It was the 
sjiirit which made tiie parents of an acquaintance of

the correct practical power and spirit by wliieh to 
change the savage man into a cultured,kindly,humane 
man. It is this transformation which is tiie end aud u,^ ,... ^.vu^
aim of all the teachings by word aud practical living ; Mr. Collyer allow him no diversion on Sunday but 
of this very benevolent “son of man.” Let the un-1 to walk iu a grave-yard and read the epitaphs. It 
cultured free thinker, repudiate the idea if he will, 5 was the spirit which had caused such a reaction iu 
of his great pet philosopher inculcating in his de- T’’“.... ’........ - ’:‘-‘'-‘ --“■ “--------- :'-’---------- “—
elining years the practical, of the Christian gospel of 
relaxation; it still remains none the less the faet.
Such, indeed, is the fruition and finisli of natural 
philosophy. W. D. Reichner.

What is Transfiguration?

Luther’s own city that, with the possible exception 
of Paris, no city had such license on the Sabbath as ( 
Geneva. It was the spirit which we had to fight so 
hard in Puritan times. It was the spirit wliieh 
good old Norman McLeod fought so persistently. It 
was the spirit which ordained in 1025 that no dinner

the heavenly heights of progression.
For this let us labor our earth-life all through! 
Rack helping his neighbor his utmost to do 
In progressive unfoldment of man’s nature divine, 
That on Time’s enrollment a history sublime 
Be graven iu beauty of unselfish love. 
And in Harmony’s orbit each sou* wisely move! 
Quinsy, Ill. C. W. Cook.

ofawise and a just creator; Ishail throw Calvin, 
and Luther, and Tertuliian, and Augustine, and 
thousands of other worthies into a new crucible, and 
shall extract the gold from each and from each the 
dross; I shall open my heart in charity, but will re
member the new-born proposition that he best be
friends who helps a neighbor to help himself; I shall 
compare together the glass of spirits and the gla«s 
of crystal water, and try to measure the sorrow and 
crime of the one and the clear intellect and rosy

Jesus, an admirable medium, said, “Woe unto 
you Serines aud Pharisees, hypocrites! fer ye shut up 
the kingdom of heave:’agii:i-t men; for ye neither 
go in yourselves, m-ithm’ suffer ye them tliat are en- 

1 terIng to go in.” Spiritualism teaches as Jesus did, 
. tiiat the kingdom of heaven is here, among men.

Had the creation story never been written, in
stead of tiie six tlum.siind years’ theory recorded as
the age of tiie world, men would readily accept the 
scientific theory, which is, that alt life is a succession 
of growths: that men instead of being created out 
of the dust of the earth by word of command, they

The Children’s Progressive Iyeeum of 
Cleveland.

B) Use Editor of tho I'ieligio-piiiicsDDliica! Journal:
I prefer the word transfiguration to the word 

“double,” as it conveys a more definite idea of the 
mysterious phenomenon. Although it stands re- 
corded in tiie Bible, it is doubtful whether there is a 
doctor of divinity tins side of oxford tiiat has ever 
explained tiie phenomenon. "When Christ was trans
figured, his spirit form was seen aside, or out of, 
the physical bi«ly; thereby demonstrating the fact 
that rye have a spiritual body. He also demonstrat
ed the fact that this spirit body can leave the physi
cal and return to it again,

Transfiguration and trance are one and the same 
in principle of law. Why some persons are seen as 
a disembodied spirit and others not, is a mystery 
tliat has never been explained. The instance nar
rated a few weeks ago in the Journal, of a young 
man lying under a shade tree in America and dream
ing that he went to ids friends iu England and was 
seen by many to enter rtheschurch, walk through 
tiie aisle, and vanish, is a very clear case of transfig- 
uration; also another case, that mysterious phenom
enon recorded by Air. Owen, of a ship at sea—the 
spirit body was seen l»y the captain, and it wrote on 
the slate, “bteer northwest.”

In Delaware, N. Y., there lived a gentleman. John 
Bangs, who employed a young man by the name of 
John Clement. The latter was taken sick by what 
waa th™ known as ague in hfa faet*. and went home 
some three miles dis tant. Mr. Bangs then said to 
his son—a buy about ten years old—go out and bring 
iu an armfiillof wood. He did so, and said to ids 
father, “Jolin Clement is out there sitting on a pile 
of boards, and he will not sp?ak to me.” “I guess 
ho will speak to me,” saiil the father, at the same 
time getting up from the dinner table, and as lie 
went out o? doors, he saw John Clement start off 
towards home in so queer a manner th it he jumped 
onto hfe uoree and followed him there, and saw him 
go through the gate and into the house.

The next Sunday Mr. Bangs held a meeting in tiie 
barn, and a man came in and whispered to him 
that in* saw John Clement laving by the mail ia 

- the ditch. Mr. Bungs went out in meh a queer 
manner, that the rest of them got up, one by one, 
asfcl tii.* in ‘efing was Broken up. Mr, Bangs fal
lowed after Clem-nt, and as they went thiongh the 
town, im Irish Hireling was ju-- out and they saw 
the twopas-iiig along. M,» B.iu i fokowed him 
horn *, MWMingDiiKu&'hoii •, and enduing he 
found >,imibiiuoiiik*i:. il w,. His father and 
n-dker ,v i'Lueu that Le fan! net iieea wit of the 
tor.* slues be c ree tor, **:i-k. it wa;. in talk all 
inv: the town tha'. JUiu C.* :v uR weail nut live long, 
but ho did live for ; e-u j a h _’Wu..a T.-eaLuve ti:T- 
rotive I Laws from Mr. B;uig:;:i f un, al* o from his 
grand* mi. I-1*’.. Benita.

Montgomery, Minn.

should be served in a tavern on Sunday.' “I could 
fill a dozen lectures with illustrations of this spirit,” 
said Mr, Collyer. “It is this old intolerance we have 
to meet now, and I say, once for all, that so long as 
I occupy this free pulpit I will fight it with all my 
might.” The Sunday law’, he added, fined the poor 
and kicked the man who was down. There was no 
authority in the Scriptures for such a law. It was 
our habit to point with pride to our freedom, but 
when we pointed to London we learned how far be
hind we were. New York could not be contrasted 
with London for a moment. We could only be con
trasted with Edinburgh. Mr. Collyer pleaded for 
one day of rest in seven. The law should give every 
man the right to such a day of rest and leave the 
question of wages to be settled between the employ
ers and the employed. We wanted for our worship 
simply quietness. He pleaded for recreation. He 
would open all the libraries and museums on the 
Sabbath. He would say to the boys, “If you want 
to take a swim in the river on Sunday, here are the 
free baths. If you want to play ball or go to Sun
day School, do so.” He would open the music halls 
on Sunday. Clean music never hurt anybody-—and 
there was no unclean music. It was only when 
wedded to unclean words that music did harm. He 
would have lectures on Sunday, that the masses 
might learn from science. Sunday in itself, Mr. 
Collyer declared, was no better than Saturday or 
Monday. He had no right to interfere with others 
who did not observe it as he did, so long as they did 
not interfere with him. He had ao more right to 
prevent one from going to thetfa-atreon the Sabbath 
than the theatre-goer had to prevent him from going 
to church. We must not allow ourselves to be put 
in such bondage as the Sunday law. 'luat law must 
be repealed mid a law enacted that we could cheer
fully obey. It was a menace to the Commonwealth 
to have on the statute-book a law which, a man felt 
more like a man for breaking, and which made a 
magistrate feel more like a man when he winked at 
its infractions. Let the vast major irfes in our cities 
who were used to a wider fateryrefatimi of the Sab
bath than we had teen accustomed to, once gel their 
blood up. as they were very likely te, and we would 
see, fiualiy, laws pas-cd permitting sueh license, on 
Sunday as we would view with ever-growing regret 
and sorrow.

To tho Editor ot the ReligioPWlosophieal Journal:
The grand old Journal of Dec. 23rd, is simply the. 

best ever published—every page is resplendent with 
beautiful sentiment and earnest thought, paternal 
and fraternal advice, most charming to read. May 
it live to record Christmas after Christmas until 
Christinas shall become a myth in the progression of 
ages to come,

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland, 
Ohio, celebrated Christmas on Sunday evening. Dee. 
24th, at Weisgerber's Hall, corner Prospect and 
Browness Sts,, and it was one of the most enjoyable 
social aud successful Christinas celebrations held by 
the Iyeeum for years. The programme for the even
ing was arranged by Mrs. Ella Williamson, our guard
ian, who is one of the most energetic individualized 
angels of this life, managing with ability and earn
estness, and possessing a voice that completed the 
programme with a most beautiful song.

The entertainment commenced with an overture 
by Mr. Stevan on violin and Miss Younghaus on 
piano; singing by the entire Iyeeum; calisthenics 
(music by Musical Director, Mr. Charles Palmer, 
assisted by violin and cornet); a short address by the 
Conductor; recitation by Willie Johnson, that elicited 
enthusiastic applause; a violin solo by master Stevan; 
recitation, by Nellie Ingersoll, rendered in fine style; 
a very fine Christmas song by master Eddie Emerson; 
a beautiful solo on the violin by Mr. Stevan, accom
panied by Miss Younghaus on piano; recitation— 
“Grandfather’s Chair,” by Miss Maud] Hall; piano 
duet by Mr. Benbo and Mr. Brice; a song, “The 
Orphan Girl,” in character, by MBs Sadie Brice, very 
effectively rendered; recitation—“Founding a New 
University,”by Mr, Maynor Wilkinson,rendered in his 
inimitable style; original song by Mrs, Williamson. 
Then followed the Lyceum March, music by our 
Musical Director, Charles Palmer, assisted by violin 
and cornet. Then followed presents and refresh
ments, after which a comic song by Mr. Tage, and 
one by Mi’. Brice, and another song by four voices, 
(two Mr. Brices, Mr, Benbo and Mr. Tage), followed 
by a beautiful song by Mrs. Williamson.

Thus ended a very pleasant entertainment, and 
many children rendered happy. The first Sunday in 
January we shall hold our annual election.

Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor.

Mrs. A. J. Bump writes: All hail to the 
brave old Jonau. ?ky its C'rcMafum never grow

Universalism.

B. F. Underwoodin an article in tho Index, after 
speaking of the intolerance of churches in the past, 
says:

C. S. Vining unites: I have read the Journal 
for the past year and can’t afford to stop now.

cheeks in the other; and seeing the pad struggle ^ iook deeper into the processes of nature, and 
for only money I shall try to make a life of industry • *• * * * “ ‘ ” -•
turn its earnings daily into more mental and spirit
ualpower, and shall ask gold, not to make me a 
grasping monster, but to help me become a kinder 
and wiser map? Such a philosophy is not purely 
theoretic; it is practical, and simple, and easy; and 
in this kind ot chariot many even in our age are 
riding happily along the earthly career; and often
times like tiie chariot of Elijah it seems to leave the

never tire delving into the unexplained recesses of 
the world upon which they live, for the secret 
springs from which life flows, like a river, are fed 
from infinite fountains.

dust and noise of the discordant crowd, and to ad
vance through the higher and sweeter air.”

An Encouraging letter.

To Hio Editor of the Iteliglo-PlttlosopMeal Journal:
Enclosed please find §2.50 for the year’s subscrip

tion. May the eyes of your enemies open to the 
true spirit of your labors, as set forth in the able 
and .truly noble article in your last issue, your 
“Christmas Greeting!”

I consider the Journal the best and truest ex
ponent known to me, of the cause of Spiritualism 
and I shall not fail to do my best£or.the increase of 
its circulation. I most emphatically indorse the 
position taken by you on the "medium question,” 
and I feel that you will outride the storms of “un
deserved unpopularity” developed by your high and 
really unassailable position on this subject. To and 
around you will gradually yet surely gravitate the 
workers, whose ultimate is the development of a 
“higher, nobler and purer civilization.”

Spiritualism has a supply for every human want, 
a balm for every wound, and it holds within its 
grasp the wand which shall waive into existence a 
race ot beings who shall be forever free from the 
shackles and disfigurements which now so obscure 
the jewel in man, the immortal spirit. Your work, 
though one beset by trials hard to bear, is yet a 
grand one, and you know in the secret depths of 
your own soul, that great souls are with you and 
know your true worth as one who has precipitated 
himself into the breach in the grand battle fortruth, 
and so whatbodeth it if the ignorant, the vicious, 
those blinded by passion and a warped nature, do 
storm and hurl anathemas, they are but dashing 
themselves to pieces against the adamant walls of 
truth, and will they not perish instead of truth?

Be not disheartened, my brother, the angels and 
the true-hearted are with yon, and you shall not 
falter by the way, for there is both spiritual and ma
terial prosperity in store for you.

Cincinnati, Ohio. J. W. Bennis.

Speaking of Mr. Fawcett of this city, “uncon
sciously absorbing” one of Talmage’s sermons, the 
Alliance snys:

“Our old friend Talmage assures us that a Method
ist dominie of Chicago has unconsciously absorbed 
bis entire lecture on ‘Big Blunders? Aud unless 
Miv Talmage has made a very big blunder himself 
certainly Mr. Fawcett has unguardedly neglected 
to seal up his pores over nigh Vaud the aforesaid 
lecture has burglariously invaded his mental domain' 
through the unconscious cuticle of a serene sleeper. 
It is very sad all round. Taimage admits the lecture 
is twenty years old—‘ somewhat musty,’ it must be 
admitted—and Fawcett swears that if he quoted 
anything he did not fail to place quotation marks in 
the margin of his manuscript This is like stealing 
a man’s pig and extenuating the crime by placing 
his brand beneath its tail! Oh! ‘absorption,’ you 
are a sad sea-dog, we greatly fear.”

KIDNEY-WORTi
IS A SURE CURE |

I for all diseases ofthe Kidneys and J 

! —LIVER—- ! 
j It has specific action on this most important 

onsin, enabling it to throw off torpidity and | 
. inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
ii the Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in ireo 
i condition, effecting its regular discharge.
! Malaria. nalaria, have tho chills, - 
I are bilious, dyspeptic, oroonstipatedjKldney- 

WortvrillTSure^rcUcvotuidq.uickly cure.
Inthe Spring to cleanse tiie System, every 

I one should take a thorough course of .it, 
I «- SOLDBYDRUCCISTS^Prlceai.

1 .

KIDNEY-WORT_

Report of Labors.

To the Editor ot the Rcliglo-Fbllosopiiieal Juurate
Since I last wrote you, I have visited Mendota, Ill., 

and remained with the friends seven weeks. The

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause human suf

fering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and 
liver. Ater’s Cathartic Pu.-ts act directly upon these 
organs, and are especlai y designed to cure diseases caused 
by their derangement, including CaMtipatian, hidigftlion, 
Dynprpti-i. Hca/Kwhe. VbSintcry.awla host of other ailments, 
for all uf which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive ure of thise IT hs by emine-1 physi
cians in res ular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
In which they are held by the meilittJ profession.

These Pills are compound* d of vegetable substances only, 
and are aba lutely free from calomel or any other injurious 
ingredients.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :—
“Amro Pills are invaluable to me. and are iny constant 

comp.iiiion. I have been a severe sufferer from Headache, 
and yonr Pills are the only thing I could look to for relief. 
One dose will quickly move my bowels and fli t* my head from 
Pain. They are the nw,t effective and easiest 1 hysic I have 
eve> found. It is a pleasur e to me to speak In tiieir pi aise, 
and I always do so when iv-castai: < if< r

„ - W. L. Page, of W. L. page & Ebo.”
franicliti St., RteLnwni, Va., Jr.ne 3,18S2„
ThoRev. Francis B. Haul-awe. w.-ltlng from .IV'iiita Ga„ 

says: •i wsoni:* years past I have bren subject to roristipa- 
t"n, from wliieh. in spite of then ?uf mei icines of vaiin s 
KtaT% I snil ml incieeln; ire i>ivfii-;<*ni’e, nniil seme.months 
cs»It.mnakin -Web’s Jills. Tiny have entirely cor- 
i':-et’-T t*i>* costae habit and have vastly improved tuy gen
eral health.” . . '

.Web’s r’ATHABTi'i FILLS eirwrt irregularities of the bow- 
el-. ^tiniiilat” Hi apjfht > and di.-,estion.and by thru-prompt 
and thorough action give tone and Mgir to the whole physi
cal economy.'

PREPARED RY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggiste; price tl. six bottle* for IB.

“In those days, Universalists were advanced and 
progressive. They were above the average in intel
ligence, courageous and unsparing in their criticism 
of the orthodox theology. But a thousand causes, 
of which Universalism Is one, have combined to 
soften the tosher features of ‘evangelic il religion? 
and to put all the orthodox cha ches in the line of _________ ___ . ^
religious progress, in consequence, the aggressive- since Thomas Gales Forster was witii them, which 
uess of the Unm-relhts and the bitterness of tho was over twenty years ago. The mMmgs are to lie 
orthodox sects have i*.’!ated.imleed itlnwst disappear- continued by the society on Sundar evenings; same 
eu. But, while tahw’nxy lias been advancing, Uni- one of the memtiers will read a paper, to In* follow- 
vcrsaHsm has Mattei stationary, and is to-day in a e>i by a general dismission. If al! of onr friends 
condition of urn s.< <j development. With a broader

i sebolar.liipShun ik*reniwntativesof Uiuveisiiisn 
‘ ■ could evercbiiir. msliedox ministers ami writers are

meetings were largely attended by a class of people 
i who have been of late much interested iu Spiritual

ism. While there an organization was completed, 
electing Dr. Foltz as President; Mrs, Dr. Richey, Vice 

, President; Mr. Reed, Treasurer; Mr. Austin Smith, 
Secretary. The friends have been sleeping ever

ed. Rut, while re one of the member:* wifi read a paper, to in* follow

would do that in every ulare, how much .-muI mi ;ht
b? done; perhaps not so much for tin* c.iu <",■ M ^ 

. ................................. _ member would be snrpri "d«i the advancement that
now a-hocating all that the Ui.lvers dists have j would lie undo intHIeeiually.
tauglsh while .ie-v are roing far beyond them tail , I would like to say a Loy woftfe in re pud to Dr. 
that relate to mo lero ^c:eDtifi<• and phlloMipffe ■ Thom as sermon, but fhn * iCfll not, p *rte I ieefur- 
thought. Th * F'-ro^ ilfefe meanwhile remain sta-! ed in Meriden, a phee wh T" «- Spin u; ।.; fer.uw 
t'amaiy. The bold, radical thinkers are not attract-! never had Iwn, Everywhere I Had mwh interest 

, el to them, f,„r do trier wish to be classed with j in Spiritualism, and • sp eiaUrfethl traomiunigilie 
M«. s, Grub!> writes: This fa the thirteenth i them. If brought up Univers.ilists, they Imwiio 1 men of ciihure. May th- dav be not f <r in the future 

year that I h- ve fak*n the precious Journal and 11 Unitarians, if not agwiii'.’. thus taking from Hie ; when meiliumdijp can be b tfer uiifefinni so the 
am unaid * to sufficiency express my Irgh aiipiwh* ; once progressive sect its iutellii’tua! vigor and artiv- ; mind may be satisfied in regard to th • continuity of 
turn of the nob'e and glwimis paper. 1 wish it could j ity, and leaving b“hiiidacon8enativeelem“nt which ; lite. _ G. IL Brooks.
be read iu every home in the world. resists innovation and reform in the denomination.” | Chicago, Ufa.

less. It is a wehntnif visitor to onr h<»m.*.
1 it and find fe-ii., for tie* .'-.ini. How ::jy t; a<* friiilu* 
‘ ali i who mi.l* !:t:mTi tic- nin'iibiii: • iphyc..u dKikn 
: the Journal is li/wth-a I cm -riL It I'sound

and L-gie-i Utam ail sul j els lawring in.oiumrhau- 
tiiiil phifaMihy, and is refa? a world of good. Long 
may it continue to do so is my prayer.

risiiosoiilik.il
icabb.uk
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Tests ot Spirit Presence. OMPARATIVE WORTH OF SAKIKO POWDERS.
To the Editor of tiie Itelfgi^PlffliBophieal Journo

I ntok'r .1 your r- iii tor imisona’ <xyi rienee inSpir- 
itiiHi-ni. I would like r-» go hack io ihe days of my 
ehialiou?, lifty years ago, Abou; tiiat lime, Ute 
dinth is!- my tle.tr mother LTe':iud. As she lay, 
Lieathtog her List, sweet strains of inuGc gieitid 
the I io's of th:,sb at her b.’R'Re, Iiife’E st-ii’Ch 
faited t, tiis.wer tiie c.u:®, and as she; watne silent 
anil e>R;1. the music senned to h) wafted tic higher 
am; higher until it vanished,

Asi i,i’l man, a ifieat irend of mother's, hy at the 
noir! of :ie;:ih a few bliK'hs away. Mar' of tiie 
Rs:'i:iis that had wateio ti mother □ tost moments, 
Went and ti'id hi:.t thai i:k friend, X;?.---- , wm
dead. Sabi he, "I know if’ Tiiey I'-ied him how 
he knew it. He said, ' She Las he-m here to see me, 
mid a fe'.v m:)mw!i? ago pas-ed nm^ The eld man 
smm tiled; the tone-ais and the, buthu, wx con- 
Miai i; together.

Mtiiiy yenis after tha^ had a family of
children. a:,I ns is tin lot of many token1, I l urk*:! 
two 'kiiig’ners. tote a? infant, tiie other hi tier toe::?. 
A tow years later a dulling stoi, ju<t i>km:nh:g into 
ashorti. died. He had promF-to me to h? niy 
r-tipiKirfthe rest of ;::y life; with '.hto object in view, 
he bind? I for a phy.-toto’’. He Itot me in smhig 
time, full to bright aii&kdiaa:1; to pursue iris 
ftttoies, but alas! in tlie full of tiie same year, he 
was uttarked with typhoid feveraml died. My grief 
Iie’.iik' inteiiw—tears am: ronow overwhelmed me. 
but <me ev-niug:’ tow weeks lot- r, as I was in my 
ii-’dicom alow*, giving way to my gtlef ami sorrow 
i>i tears, my dearsem was ov my side wi:1: his arms 
ar..-tt;:i! my mwk ami iris "ac? ek -e to mine. He 
Eiiid, “Oh! K" dear iReiin-r, don’t grove like tit ito

i RjYAL(Ateslately hr® 
®IKI* fAlnm Powter) gt
uIMTOUB':; iflBS^r:;?;,

'IlffOEB’S, w-wa fra-.h.
kcElSifi’S........................
CEAiM (Alum ?ow i?:’:?

Ii a*

nis>/ I am happv. happy h: my i-jmit home.
Kfe'f, earth’s lausim-gi* i- ret strong enough to 
convey to you tiie huppim-s I am in pii-i'-.-ifin of. 
3:; two Nstom are her:' with me: yes, de:’? nigiiw', 
we u ■ all lu re v-kh

sad-.eii 1:1:::, “May f udii!: tha* you are always
near w
tpr’ii ;

He said, “Yes,
rati.” jtany ether thin

si 1 wiil do you ml tl
wer.’i.s tafar.-’t in m<». Frntii Jn

he mid. wateh 
lime my ior.d of

grief .e hi. :wui’t was renioTEd.
?ij’s,!i haseouB'to me many uinest! cheer in?

when >;fi.{ asaieii mo. 
ba ihe -s’-t1<» meet awl

IL- mill im.t Ir.' would
the sspini-law:.

Net me v. h.m I went to !
do?.- tn: ■ reiigto:: cinhs!-.’ 
rJ/ira cons;-.Ts in dnhig : 
to :-.il Ito- ■.•■anuui Niiil;.”

i>i?- time 'i"-M him; “In what

jlci: at Memphis, 
rtodiip”: there, mo.

;'■ Siiil he. "lidl’in tnr? 
rijit. iii kiii* to iriid and 
' At one time I visited Mr. 
Nc ias::o’ts tr.ateiializtog

gw tour •’Jeorge met Ur? with
word--uf winning abo;:t troubles tl

1 was
I ifi'Ai w>- 
'mi to meettor:, ter, whi-.’h f-v::! : 

mv me:;ht Pi’.'! e
Mr, Mtet’to

T: (- .'--IF toi .h'l ltoAL. how I i-to- ks weekly 
v’db, w!th it- toto.mtoi'tit iul c: e>;'r.L=g« mtmi for
th-:i- tiying to ht’ ir.ittet:1 to i;:!b <u d m-iiitinisirip.

A. L. Bavis.

■ii. mid im.ay vtheis at

Li'-peer Co., yicli.

How iSoi’tcrs tew-® SlseFylliinglHit 
Curex,

iJ-'iiicti rt:(iSi:-;t::l Iteiwn-T.
It hana-uitiiy ;;■ .gre- i-il so far now that a sttHi-iit j 

w yoirag phytotoa;:- wb> ktote.- hi":!-!? i-itim-tly 
wito Co* pto'ri-:.: otemrhig .l:--*r-■. if ths- definite 
n*:'.’-»w,£ ol siekiie-s aud I'e-roTii'i'i:’ toiii al-h,!- Inok-
ed <.ij> <.i «T;of lii:i;;:d intel:.-.’i- a 
on tiie jueat-.-t iim.'-tp-ii- of Ins 
ra akeiriy ii’ Germany, am! it is
cnaiiffL. • ui? emineto *■' vici 
kdari'.j. reading up, to •;•?..’

..i -■-•:*-i ii’.lif grasp
•rCrsi'.ii. xiris is ; 
i:--.-oml:ig mi in ibis I 
ar-5 too busy with I

.CIA&iy (Alum tov-li r :K

f:.E”ISr9'S i.Sbort lai/ilt, yf o~,).
ptljMi:” p?,3 trat:??;’.

C7AK
M PRICED..

i$w Mae:

£OXK’H-i‘i
'EEK'S

SIW;

RAXFOES'.'1, v>h: :i in i j-Ni

ClalV.-Jtu:- I ./

MT ^'?(<;d'<' fvhl !• •’» <•'•

BS3»RB’S,«toni

OB

REPORTS OF ’GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS AS TO FERITY A 
- NESSW THE ilOYAL.BAKINGT’OWDEIl

■I a wr.-kra-e to Itoyal Ik’kiniv tore
un*l it c Hiciibt’iHi’ prrt‘uml Hii<»L‘- »w i 
cit ;*'^ iH'.’fxUi.wl *x»e • rm; c-unam v ether

w:::rh i ptirete:-:

-tin-. rih:f-1. i. •.ithi':’

■riratiSc .b-.elutelv i tiri’.

DR. SOMERS’ STORES FOJ 008 OMOBEil
roirtiaiiissHKiisi

to ;i!i.
toilldi.u A r -pular

TnrkEdi, Ri’i^ua, Eleetrip. SHEdiM', Mei 
eifiai. Ik-niaii, p.ix n/ii’r M'il:u4ta 
Baths tsp’ r!NE/r in ih? countr. 
at tim GRIND PACIFIC fIOTaL, ^
U’toto- on ilwiliiKi-
Chicago.

near La SaHe

T;:e'..’i af..-,ii ":ra :C J.txmw ami :oc< :.ntei:t e.uot;'., 
rep ::t. Ni -riv a.: ^-r&,! in: -;:- ? )::,;.;.;“,■ B- ,ip: ear!’::.::: 
'Ihr.r Inil’.i.'tiP' t’.hrt; [r-,;:?i;;; I'lbniM-itu-'. All who tij 
t:p :is:-ilj:E:‘;iv;;:li tiie t !!--it. Ih-’Us i:.': o.‘ our I;’:-
cKi:*?hs can
them at cnee .ms! jti.I.r

III.IJ TRICIT u 
Therm! Bath, as give 
IL '-::: - - j'/l H>’::i-i..’ ’

hjffl to: I,::-.;i"L :;:;■: 
Cm:C.:j', 7 K. t-s 12.

62 lt£

•i tl ;:? [ir.v.t caintivi' =•: -jS’tit
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isushisi
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xJaw'vit an i Pfwia K'rU‘ <..., 
(V .j.fii ii.i.f .;? ••’ si! £';: -t I'.:-’.:! -% 
'Ni’Khr'fv i.e<’s<:MV.oi :h r::Kt A>

::• x.;- fit;. Ati'ii’Mi’i :/:C L* .*.

♦ 3.JJ’if.s Nr-!.t ,
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■’.a.Ki"::!'.
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’>:>.ili;',5l

St. lv.nl

li::k;!en a !■• ;-:. j; :□............................................ ,
i:25 rim !>. I , f:.e!i Ti.dn'
“rally. ’• I'.:”; li:?:';-t s.;iMa:v. :• Dairy ?s:

'lay-'. •;•.;’ iLi.:.'.::si,;L.-i
only

<ii£:u?

ftift SAI, Tiffi ©

HEOY SL

a»

loe#

TOBACCO A® 
, A I’85g^

‘ES1S

?i tij 
nUe?

!®MWH'

e ::’=.ir’:ti ;s.?iiec. so kuc 
(;ito-rw:7 u «; iji'1^" is 
rA limited fi:miiy pr.tite”, 
VA* i:?^‘ thbi t'A; I.* .ti’ 
tliiu .te- toAre—i ,:: ’mfn; it-

ny thm- fort:?’ patient 
.oen by tae [Js^iati

ike eoii.Ey dartor
’tor-;

id iircA'C-d nr-’ ’be, ,. wht'b h;> <rueii I 
r.irl iHi hrnsim I tl ii n- ?ni;>'? ilk*’ :t ।

lUoglKl, i'.Ud 
.i.tdi'iii.iiy

Splrifntilis.nl, v.’silif / iri?>f?i::;s thv Mtsiral
Viem-s r.<ii ■;..’;w>-iy'iii.ii mi.r U^^ in :-:fH‘i 
liai-.-ciy Tilth t::w.n. It ttoW’t:-tie* eo-yel-gism anti
e->n::;vjs/': of
and T
diis'l! ^lliOie

tbe to'imm-miy w’toigui-? u jiic:/.
’7!.:. '.:;:•!” tin' mere ed'Ui: beets 
e:L- MipiTiMiiiiai. Hi.Miiaiisai

afiivm.-thi* n itty ef ll.i’e.s ami tiie ^-.'iriiiej of evolu
tion Kill endlKS proSITr-don.

I-*r. PiereeV ‘•Pellets,’’ or ssss-cciM granules— 
tbe original “Little Livto Pilkw ib-waieofimita- 
tioi'S -cto'1 .<ek ami biiiww- ht-r.'iiich?, eteanse the 
stomiwh and bowtos aud purify rhe blood. To get 
genuine, tee Br. I,;i :“N- signature and ptotraite on 
Government rtam.:. 27 r. iils per ’. to!, by druggists.

Gmmmiiicaliu^ •ph'to'.t'tovj whoaremostly 
}>■< inthee:«t!i-yplK’:e.', are pei!:a;w ns widely dif
ferent iu iheir bh-.:s tu-rr-' timse who stiil iciato the 
&:ii!y form. Tiiey iii.vc- iiitex d had s-.me experi
ence.-. which we have nto had, into know some 
things of which wo are iguinai’t; bin on ijaasiious 
of conscience, rigi.; ?ii.<i exp^ they are many 
of them, no b- tter guides than we onrw-lves are.

IleseriMlly l*opsi!ar.
Uuif: it had great Bicit Picket k; Ginger Tonic 

could not he si popular, kseale has-oreadremark
ably all over toh cou'.H'.y, h. imw invalids find it
gives them w-w US- imd vi- 
fail cutiiTiy,—OA 'c* r-:, „v

i <tik‘r medicines

SpL'jtnaliiH’ii ia bi-coimm; nm?1? and more a 
ri’lltficv; but it will h: it jm-n- religion, if the whole 
brotherhood of iron is w. embraced in ita mantle 
of love: if itschmiiy il'nsnot cover the whole land; 
aad I:’ its workings are not fm-reaehing and bless
ing eventually to the entire woibl.

;? ■■-Explicit directions tor every use sire-given with 
the iJiairitoid Dyes. Per dyeing Mosses, Grasses, 
Eggs, Ivory, Hair, Ate.

Beaiitiliii it is io see and undtruaud that no 
worth, known or unknown, can die, even on this 
earth. The work an unknown good man lias done 
is like a vein of water trowing hidden underground, 
secretly mailing tb^ ground green. It. i’owsand 
flows; it joins itself with other veins and veiutets; 
undone day it wiil start ton!: as a visible perrcnnial. 
—Tfatoiau V^rliite.

A Bclifions Oder is imparted by Floriston 
Cologne. And it is always refreshing, no matter how 
freely used. _ _

Spirits do nut feel called upon to force any one 
into the kingdom of heaven; but they take delight in 
showing the way leading thereto.

E ycu wich to crow Vegetables i.
Gardening 'or Profit,
If yon wish to I’ccoMea Cuiumcreial Hirhkn - -

Practical Floriculture. - $1.1’-WB**re«»“«*B***"e»*;"“,“",'““,*,“’
If yon wish to Gr.vden for AmiuciACiit o-‘ it ; 

Homo Une oiuy, read. >

Gardening for Ple^sare, - $Jx «agre^»MBWMmreiffigiMW»^»**‘,*|i*s1i4 bw«iii»mi1'-'J to
X* for Reference on Hants and GcncrM Ga:it?- 

inn. read .
Handbook of Plants, - $3. "‘

<^2^5&tzu£^
.•l Ui? Jo * s,‘uk-!h?ntth/,pr:CL^ ’ •
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For Sale at the Office ot this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly............. ..............  
Medium and Daybreak, London, £ng., weekly.... 
Light for All. San Francisco, semi-monthly., .. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly......................  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, K. Y., monthly, 
The Theoeophist, Madras, India, monthly.........  
Psychological Review. London, monthly.........
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Moncure D. Conway and George Jacob Holyoake. of tailou, 
will write for T!,c Index every month daring 18S2. Among 
the other contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, John W. (!tal 
wick, M. J. Savage, F, M. Holland. W. H. Spencer, Sirs. EL D. 
Cheney. Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer, Caroline IL Dale, Mrs, Sara 
A. Underwood. Miss M. A. Hardaker.

Tho aim of Tlie Index Is—
To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion; •
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in the society and in the Individual;
To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends tor absorption In 
selfish schemes. »

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take tho place of dogmatism and cccieslasticlsir 
tliroiighmit the world, and when tho welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be the aim of alt private and public ac 
-tlvities..
Theri’latitinsof lleliglinio Modern Science, and to Social 

Siicnce and ’'hilantimii-y. the Relations of Universal Religion 
tothe Snecial Religions, and tho relations of Religion to Ui« 
State, wili receive particular attention.

Tenns, *:; oer annum in advance. To new subscribers, JI 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: T.’,e
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HUMAX NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a critique upon the creeds in four parts

BY D. HOWLAXD HAMILTON.
Thirty y eats a Practical Phrenologist

Cloth bound, 160 pn.; c'ditainlng Photopiapb and Auto
graph cf the Author hire, i 1 MI; postage, h cent-’.-

For sale, wholesale and r -tail, by the liELiaio-PJittOSOFin- 
CM>PCtiUEHixcr HorsE. Chicago.

A “t.u tlhig ami instructive p-yeh-ihigical study mvl iv. U 
antt.i-u'ica’-d lH-tai:oe <>£ lara-lic ■■ i-.it:itlii:-.. A narretire ol 
tl:- leadii:.’; i; ri,:>a mi ucenriii-thi the re-' cf

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BIE.W.STEH®.

With comments by Jo.-eph 1:<mh1,h EnriicnM, M. I). F-nf- i- 
sori'f l>hys..i,<-;rv, Atit!u»i.oli«v, and Pbito,!.-Meal InMitut- 
of Mt illeiiie.iatte-Eclectic Midleat CoHege of New Yiuk; 1). 
P, Kayner M. D.; S. B. Brittan, M. I)., and Hudson Tattle.

This narrative will jnwmu-i.t excellent m'-dmierv sui-; 
>to*. Itv.illattat the :gt-iiti<:i of ttiuusands wi," asv. i 
have mod n.i evcei’mer.t:!! kn-iwletlgo of the truth to snirc 
ptaentf:ia,a:i'l£i..iBib well attested ciiarc.eter win fore- 
conviction * f its entire truthhiltie.s t!i--iebv bringht-t to man' 
a dejpoi-jung doubting soul. ;<.j it:"x»!: i-=-ibIe.

Ttej’-wvhlct iiin octavo form, minted on ^ oil back inn:‘i 
anilillu ti at.nl with a
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For sale, whoksale and retail. !,y the lihLiaio-rHitcsoPBr- 
CAB I’ns’itsBiKu Horsy, tTJcat-j.

THE REIWA OF SPIRITUALISM.
Sv HITA!: CW.ai, .'I, IL, 

gutter ot “Tteliientili of Arai’tivi'Christianity and Moten 
. Spiritualism," etc., etc. ■ ■ ■

Index, 3 Tremont Place. Boston. Mass. 32 Geow

CHEF /* I CT I A copy of my Med- r K U Ir I 1 leal <Wmon 
Sense Hook will lie sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
Bumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12n». 1870. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-offlee address, with six cente post 
ago for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
wit h any disease of the Nose, Throat or Bungs. Address, 
DIL N, B, WOIA’E, Cincinnati. Ohio.
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The Relation of tlie spiritu::! to the Material Univ. 
Law of tenliol. Price Hi wi".

The
.taCRti points of consideration its tins work may

temenSi'n ’d: What is Rcligter.’ Spiritiin'Eni is a Mtbc 
i T:ieK“ligionof Sriritun&B identical with til? BeRgiu-i a

fflWimii CM’MTC

Origin c-f Life; or where man dimes; from. Tha Eraiati* 
of the Spirit from Mattyr» tlHxiugliO^ ProcS'jw; or 5hvn 
the body gums, Price W cents. /

The Development of Hie spirit af/er Transition. TheOrigin 

of Reunions, and their influence Aipon the mental develop, 
ment of tho Human Race. Price to cents, ‘

A DIALOGUE. The Access of Mental Action, Lr How We Thiiik,- Alee 1 b cents.
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By "ALIF.”
^ui^ys fMadtotrlhutlon amongst Inquirer#. Prioe 10 cents, 

wholesale and retail, by the Barow*mu»onn> 
cai> Abubhimi Houm; Chleagov

Three pamphlets were written through the mediumship of 
Carrie L S, Twing. thespirit control purporting to he the late 
Professor M. Faraday, of England, They are clear, thoughtful and popular. . ■

wholesale and retail, by the Bxuow istMwfBt. 
ctvPuBusHiwoHovsE, Chicago.

The following excerpt from it; ra?< v will give earnest of the 
flavor of t he whole:

"Spirit-c'uninuiiiun is the luss of Spiritualtm. Through it 
a future life is aeir.onstrot il; Wiiilotlio nature anil roiuire- 
meiitsof thet life, anil (‘.ir fluty to otters and onroelws, are 
alike nuuF'cI-ar to every wiBeit, intelligent soul. By it tho 
demand j of th? heart aii-l the intellect are alike- satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
OithtKliix religion, they, on the otter liand confirm an Its 
cardinal and g>-rieraliy acknowledged trutlis. God, Immor
tality. accountability, the necessity of good work:’, pure living, 
mid charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Clnistlauity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as a s aleatory agent “upon wliich wo can cast the burden of 
our sins; it only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, 
aud feints us to the way in whieh we can elevate ourselves; 
and If, witli this knowledge we fail to walk righteously, the 
greater Is our condemnation.”

Price, 15 Cente; Postage Bree.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBuaio PHiMWOrnr. 

cat. A’BLiswxa Horse, Chicago.
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conunuedfromriwtr««. | Thank the Good Father and the Angeli
ism wonW be raised above that vulgar level ; World that this is not the tone, iur inuvn 
of doubt and suspicion with which it is now * the spirit or the method of their proclama- 
beset and harassed; that we should rise into ; turns in us. They come to us with no ilour- 
a higher and purer condition; that many of i ish, no boasts, no challenges, no defiances. 
VB would be aide to go beyond the need of ; Their intluence is gentle and loving, 
physical manifestations into the higher re-; Now it seems to me, that such a challenge 
glen of spiritual communion, that we should , could have, been made by Mrs. Stewart, or 
realize that the ministering angel was not . her “committee.” with entire propriety; he
ft poetic fancy or a dream of the childhood I cause there appears to be no doubt that she 
of our race handed down bv legend and tra-। o"‘’ *’"'” '*•'«>*-■’ o.,> ,.,.«.it,;^« .mJ,,. ,„b{»i> 
dition. but that it was the glorious privilege ! 
into which all might enter who were worthy ' 
to receive it; that we should realize for our-: 
selves that the angel of our household, the 
imshi ministers of God and grace, were ever 
around us and about our path to warn and to

ports of them were prepared and printed in i in Brooklyn at $130 a year, but she had no ’ 
that .anma i i »—. -Sports excited curious money to pay the rent. Dr. Thomas saw that; 
. „ . and the paper print-1 the first month’s rent was paid, and the ;
hi? Mpva'i in greatihwnil. AtThat time : young woman tried to induce the agent to : 
the CMtwiMah f ammercial stood at the fore-. have faith for the remainder of his pav. A 
^V’, independent journalism west of j A young woman in New Haven was cured bv i 
^«v ^rk>and enjoy?’! from ns patronage, a ’ a doctor in Boston. Dr. Thomas questioncii • 
princely income. The editor, -Mr. Halstead, her rather sharply, and her reply made him a

the Angel s ports or them were prep; 
the temper, tliat journal. These rep 
r proclama- interest wherever rea«, i

princely income. ' .
had won a national reputation as a clear 

3 thinker and fearless writer. His position 
j viewed from any aud every standpoint, wasand they control the conditions under which _ ..................  , , ___

their performances are given. They know every way desirable.
what they can do, and how they can accom- In the plenitude of his power and at the 
plish it. They are the directors aud masters j zenith of his ambition, from some personal 
of their shows. This has been proven too ; consideration, he made open and unrelenting 
many times and too conclusively to admit of ■ war upon Spiritualists and Spiritualism. This 

.................................  . a doubt. To bet that she can perform a cer- j he continued for years. He became unreason- 
instruct. to soothe and heal and bless, if we ; tain trick, or simulate a certain manifesta- 
woiiM but uplift the bars and unloose the • tion, would be quite in the line of Mrs. 
bolts and throw wide open the door of our i Stewart’s performances. Since she and her 
hearts, and keep its chambers swept and j “committee” alone direct and control her ex- 
garatohefl. pure aud sweet and fragrant for ; hibitions, and prescribe the conditions under 
their heritable entertainment. '"'■",' "--------------- ”--------“— '—™

“Eat; wken the heart is full of din, 
And &K&t besMe the portal waits. 
They cau but listen at the gates, 

And hear the household jar within.’

j which they are given, she and they know 
just what she can do. and they can bet on

1 the result with a high degree of confidence

little cautious. She said the greatest obsta
cle to her cure by faith was the ministers. 
Dr. Sampson spoke of a woman ill witli 
typhoid fever who was not expected to live. 
Prayers were sent up for her and she re
covered. The Rev. William Jaeksou, a colored 
preacher of Newark, said' he fully concurred 
with Dr. Sampson. He had something very I 
important to say. He was trying to free a ; 
church. He went to a brother and asked him ■ 
for help. The brother told him to eome 
again. Brother Jackson asked the brethren 
to pray that the man might open his po«ket, 
and he promised to tell them all about it at

able, unjust, persecuting and vindictive. 
Hundreds, thousands, who had read his paper 
with admiration, and who regarded Mr. Hal
stead as an able and useful man, gradually 
cooled. The paper lost patronage, its circu
lation diminished, its influence is gone. With : the next meeting. Dr. Kerfoot, of Baltimore, 
the close of the year just ended, the great tol« of a sick .brother who was prayed for 
Commercial has consummated a business ar- f-’"'----------- ’ *

A LETTER FROM GERMANY.
Siegen, Jentwiy 0, Ki 

Very esteemed s irs:
Taj praise yum’ Live; Pills have ratted forth 

here is wonderful. After tailing one and a hall 
boxes of your genuine Mt. C. McLAXE’S 
LIVER. PILLS, i have entirely recovered from 
my lour years’ su&ring. Ail who know me 
wonder how I, who, for so many years had 
no appetite and could not sleep for baeltaehC; 
stiteh in sny side, and general stomach ec-ni» 
plaints, could have recovered.

Au old lady in gut city, who has suffered 
for many years from kidney disease, aud tho 
doctors had given, her up, took two of your 
Pilis, aud got mere relief than she has from 
ail tiie doctors. Yours truly,

J. VOX VER EERG.

A lay Sermon ou Medial Ethics,

J that they can name the winner.
But what right has an honest, genuine and 

true medium to even assume to do anything; 
much Jess to bet that he can do it? What

rangement with the Cincinnati Gazette. 
which it would have consented to do only in 
extremis mortis and which is pitiful to think

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Tiie genuine are never sugar-coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid, 

with the impression: McLane’s Liver"PUL
The genuine MeLANE’S LIVER PILLS hear 

the signature of C. McLane and Fleming Bros, 
on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine DB. C. Me- 
LANE’S LIVER PILLS, prepared by Fleming 
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., tne market Being 
full of imitations of the name McLane, spelled 
differently, but of same pronunciation.

If your storekeeper does not have the gen
uine DR. C. McLANE’S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, send us 155 cents and we will 
send you a box by mail, and a set of our ad
vertising cards.

FLEMING BROS., PSiMmrgli, Pa.

and the remark of a person who suggested 
that it was no wonder he got well when six 
doctors quit going to seo him.—Aew York 
Times. . .

of.
In Mrs. Hollis’s stances the spirits frequent

ly predicted this termination of the life of 
this great Commercial. Thinking their wish

Science and Art.right has he to offer to gamble with his 
gifts? At the very most, he is but an instru
ment, and if a highly developed and reliable — „........... .. ....... . .......... *---------- o..................... ; .......... .................... „.„„.„_. —..,t,„^^.i
medium, but a passive instrument. He has j might be father to the thought, I disbelieved ; projects is one for uniting Cologne with Ant- ’ 
no power, of himself, to produce the slightest, it, but here it has come to pass, and none ■ werp. J
spirit manifestation. If genuine manifesto- j more sincerely regrets the event than i ----- - -
tions of spirit power are produced in his j Yours Fraternally, N. B. Wolfe. 
presence, they are produced wholly by spirit I

, power, without any aid from him. He has I 
- 'no right to proclaim what manifestations I
" Ne true friend of Spiritualism can .read I will ba given at ^v particular time or place, > 
th? article ia vour last issue, entitled, “M. or even Liat any will be given. How pre-

^larry PozveU’s Proposal Criticized—Its bad ! 
Taste arid Untcnablcness Strongly Argued; i 
theReplyof Henryk Slade to a Challenge

The newest of the many European canal i

from, a Coni'diittcff Approvingly Cited. A 
llevicia Involving a Vital Principle of first 
Importance to all Concerned.

So a? Eiite cf E:i ESfisffiis^o^Wl tell:

Harry Powell en the War Path,” without 
deenregret, and without sincerely and heart
ily “wishing that mediums would always 
recognize their true relation to its phenome
na. There is a radical difference between

sumptuous, then, to offer to bet, or to send 
forth challenges, or to defy others to meet 
him! It would seem, that for the time being, 
Mr. Powell forgot that he is but an instru
ment, and more,that he is but an instrument J 
in the hands of those who never adopt- such 

I methods of promulgating the truths of thethe instrument and its operator. It seems 
wholly unbecoming for the mere instrument.j - , 
to put on boastful airs, and to send forth spirit philosophy, by t-iespaetshecamedan- 
ehal’enges and defiances to a contest of j gerously near placing himself on the same 
medial powers. How puerile for it to offer | Pk‘ne "Jri* tnose no ehaaenged and deLd. 
to het $1/ 00 on the production by it of a j ^aniord b. tEi»PA.
given class of spirit phenomena, over which, I 
if genuine, it has not the slightest control.

A certain committee once offered Henry

Chicago, Jan. 6th.

Yours Fraternally, 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Is Alum Poisonous?

i Sulphuric acid or mercury is sometimes ; 
j used for hardening very small tools for cut- ; 
> ting glass and etching stone. ?
j File makers use salt water for a hardening • 
; bath, because it makes the water more dense ; 

and the teeth harder and of course more brit-1

Slade to donate f?B to any charitable ia- 
oWatfon. if h? would give them proofs of : 
direct writing by the spirits. Mr. Slade i 
made to this offer a dignified and manly re-1 
ply, from th? standpoint of true mediumship.: 
jMaitl:■

A Chai’acteris'.ie Letter from Dr. Wolfe.

He tells why he has keen silent.; Denies the 
rumor that he has renounced Spiritual
ism; Talks about Sunday; Pays his re- | 
speck to the Naughty Commercial. Han

“You nriq’fise that I shall write a line 
across sskie, or cau** a pencil to write a • 
line, with.eot uiyseif touching either .-iateor [ 
p«i!. Aly dear sirs* you wild, have been j 
Just as eoiifisu-nt to have made this proposi- ■ 
doa to vow nearest neighbor, as tu me; he- ' away before i eould answer your lust letter, 
cause, t claim that the writing that has so j to let you know huw it was I wglecte:1 to re- 
siten occurred in my presence, i^ .i nheiiome- • piy to the or.e pi feeding it.TMs I will now do. 
son ever which I have uo centre! whatever; For more than a year, I have had two legal 
then, ’'we i haw im authority t-. say that it investigations pa iny hands. Thi-sej-y oct-upy 
wiil ceeur again. The ei-ii:!itfo:i > v.-u ?>rc-. my tune, that I have sciireeiy any for bKiii- 
P37e would eri'ato ::i me that anxiety of - D.^rorre.-pptofenee. If ths re to any thing in 
Hiirid, ikat I ?•-«<•: hut f ;r a nxment cw:-«*:: thi- wcri:1 ni-.r.* than anol Her, tnat is e.urii- 
tii? Eixnii'f -LffifHi to occur.” “ kfe I m tab' the sweetm-.-* out of a’m.iA

Du one (weasion I was pi>lclv in a public retire, it is a law-suit. 3’it won’t w-idify 
kail, wh-n certain manifes-atfc'.s, whirl:, 'lw xilk of :ii:mr.n!riml«to--:.es2£cift..ly w 
b;! ^r-*viM>ly e.<r_Ti,-d in ike nr-.-uiee of w:;ir e.-iversarfe.-. ar-' in:«‘afefoi wreieinv-, 
cut e" v-/iv h<ki7 Ke-'h::;^ th- a I don’t ka>w what will.

,f I hav<> appeared to yea te be ^

iisd adduces a striking prophecy which he | 
did Hot credit when uttered. ;

Dea?: Brother: - The old year slipped

Dr. Hall’s Journal of Health, iu a recent 
issue, says:

“This question has caused a good deal of 
discussion. Alton is used by many bakers te 
whiten their bread, enabling them to use an 
inferior flour. It is more extensively employ
ed as a cheap substitute for cream of tartar ; 
iu the manufacture of baking powders. It * 
has not been considered immediately dan- J 
gerous; although if continued it induces ; 
dyspepsia and obstinate constipation. But 
the fact that many cases of poisoning have ? 
occurred from baking powders which con-; 
tained alum, puts the question in a more j 
serious aspect, and prudent people will exer-! 
else caution in the selection of baking pow-1 
tiers. ' ;

“Under what conditions, then, does this ; 
substance—formerly used only for mechau- j 
ieai purposes—become poisonous? They 
are certainly obscure, and at the? present we 
can only surmise w’hat they may be. We 
su-nect that the cause exists in the indi
vidual poisoned; some peculiarity of the 
constitution producing a morbid change in 
the secretions of the stomach, with Which

very h.-
cotoAiy, !’Wr bri';^ ('irfn-Li!. Dii-t -.jdy 

ittiugtstlireeveryiiiteliigiw
,7eEttej. who wre quit” pitsilivi* in their 
j31Ik that. SritutAfem e-hH give ivi valid 
reasons for its esi-ifuee, They felt perfect-

<iwi

Mief that
c-t in y« ur mJik work, and indifferent to tho 
~i?vfe of the great mission of modern Spir
itualism, I am not what I seem.
__ A few days ago an intelligent woman in 

ly sure that they should lie able to detect the this city, who moves in the wealthy circles 
’ ’ ‘ ’ " • • • • of society, said to me,‘Tread in a paper,

same time ago that you had renouneesf your 
heliefin Spiritualism! Is that possible?”

“No madam!” I replied, “I have no ‘belief

methods by which the supposed spirit mani
festations should be produced. But the man- 
Kcsiatiims were so remarkable, produced in 
the open daylight without the slightest ap- i
parent agency <;f the medium, that these > 
gentlemen were ettuumlviL While not con-; 
vinced that spirit, power was exercised in J 
their production, they were nevertheless ; 
ready, at the public meeting, to state what ! 
they saw, and to deciare that the medium, in ! 
their opinion, was not an active instrument i 
in its production. One of the gentlemen, ! 
expressing a desire to investigate the mat- { 
ter further, said, if the medium would, the 
next day. produce .-imilar phenomena, under t 
conditions ’ which he should prescribe, he j 

- would give her y^'M i. This offer was a tempt- j 
atiaa too powerful for the medium to resist.
The pihws-son of so large a sum of money 
would be a God-send to her. While she hes
itated and frankly expressed her utter ina
bility to prwiuee the manifestations by any 
power of her own, still she very modestly 
said, “] will try.’’ She did try, and failed. 
She afterwards -aid, that her controls told

AGENTS WANTED t’S.S?Fam^
tliilt Machine ever invented. Will Knit a pair of 
stockings with IIEEL and TOE complete, iu S> 
minutes. It will also Knit a great variety of fancy- 
wari fcr which there I. stars a ready market. Send 
for circular and terms to the Twombly Hnittinir 
Machine Co., IC5®rcmcut Street, Rusten, Mass, 
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The new ship canal which is to connect the 

Baltic aud North Sea will save nearly 600 
miles of water journey now made around the 
Danish peninsula. The cut, as proposed, will 
be from Gluckstadt to Kiel, and the length 
will be about half that of Suez Canal, or 
some fifty miles. i

Mr. Wake, engineer of the River Wear Com
missioners, and Mr. Irish, manager )f the 
Northern District Telephone Company, in 
England, have made some interesting exper
iments in the use of the telephone by divers. 
The length of the cable connecting the re
ceiver in the diver’s helmet with the trans
mitter above water was CW yards. It was 
found that tiie diver could converse- with 
ease, and ask for tools in any position in 
which his work might require'him to place 
himself.

In order to render silk which has been dyed 
black more lustrous and shining, Mr. A. Gil
let recommends the use of the following bath 
Two parts soda crystals are dissolved in M) 
parts of water, the obtained solution being of 
i- B. Olive oil is added to this bath until the •

. .. . . oil begins te remain at the top of the solu-
poisiR; ortho secretions may be healthy but i tion. Soap ean be added. The addition of 
in unusnai proportions, anti that these less or , citric, tartaric, or acetic acid to this bath is 
greafer propmti-.ao, in e.'iiibinalion with; uot reeommemled, as any acid would only' 
' ...................... . *■ ..................... ' diminish the clkalinoidrei-gtLof the bath. If *

it is required to remove the white reflection i 
the rill: has acquired in tho above bath, the -

। the alum combines and forms an active

the alum, canstitute a puis-m.
“Forexample,'two part-of mercury and 

two parts of chiorine form calomel, which

to renounce. Spiritualism deals with facts, 
and when we master these we have knowl
edge. The manifestations of modern Spirit
ualism spring from fixed principles or laws 
inherent in the dual organization of mind i 
and matter. They are co-existent with the 
verities of mathematics, and as old as any 
other a< tribute of Deity.”

If occasion favors and you think it worth 
while, deny any report you may hear or see 
to the effect that I have intimated, by word, 
sign or deed, a lack of confidence 'in true * 
spiritual phenomena, such as I have person- ; 
ally witnessed more than one hundred times. 
I am not the material te make a martyr of,
and yet, in the face of a good deal of persecu
tion, I think my testimony to the credibility 
of th? facts, per sc, of modern Spiritualism,!

h?r, “This was i/«ur undertaking.. You said 
you would try. We stood aside and gave you 
full opportunity to show what you eould do.” 
Her controls also said, in further explanation 
of the matter, that they were unwilling to 
aid the medium in the production of the de
sired phenomena, because it would tend to 
foster in her a mercenary spirit, which would 
greatly injure, if it did not wholly destroy 
her usefulness; that their object in using 
her wm, to show to the world the fact of the 
immortality of the soul, and also the fact 
that spirits eould return to this earth, and 
through such instruments,. communicate 
with us; that while they desired their medi
ums to be properly rewarded for their ser
vices by those who sought them, yet mere 
money making by the mediums is no part of 
the purpose or object of spirit control.
I have no personal knowledge of the medi

umship of Mr. Powell, but I am quite willing 
to assume for the purposes of this review of 
his communication, that he is, in all respects 
a genuine, honest and truthful medium, 
wholly guiltless of any fraud, trickery* or 
imposition in his mediumship. It is because 
I assume this to be true, that I so deeply re
gret the tone, temper and character of his 
action. I ean easily understand that, being 
such a medium, his indignation should be 
aroused, even to a white heat, upon hearing 
of the fraudulent attempt of Mrs. Stewart and 
her “committee” to simulate his phase of me
diumship. But knowing her public reputa
tion for such things, and the character of 
those who are styled her “committee,” it is 
greatly to be regretted that he should have 
placed himself so nearly on her and their 
level, as he did, by an offer to bet. that she

could be given straight and direct. Among ; 
the most important truths Spiritualism has 
revealed and demonstrated to the world, is
that which teaches tliat there is no death- - 
that all those who have passed from earth, 
from the dawn of human existence to the 
present time, “still live!” aml-under favor
able conditions cau appear for personal ident
ification, or hold intellectual intercourse 
with the few mortals who still dwell on this 
unfinished, and comparatively insignificant 
planet.

i> rent p iisoac’ia; but ek;:,^ the pzoportioiis 
to one purl of mercury ami two parts of chkr- 
ir.etr.ml we get csitmie saHlx-ate, which i’ 
a deadly poistm,

“Thea, again, we know nothing of. the 
®;jwcf mistiintiimul p.eiiitoritic^. Why j 
is it that one per: on can eat alt kinds of | 
green fruits and vegetable with impunity,j 
while the s-ume course might cent another 
individual his life? Oa? person can handle 
poison ivy and sumac without being in tiie 
least affected, another is poisoned if he ap
proaches to within ten feet of them. Out 
of a family residing in a malarial district, 
some of the members will suffer half the 
year with fever and ague, while the others 
will enjoy excellent health during tiie en- i 
tire year. Foods that are wholesome to 
some persons are actually poisonous to 
others. This is especially true of some 
kinds of .fish. There is no safety in taking 
alum into the stomach, as it is shown to be 
always injurious, and often dangerous. 
Baking powders properly compounded, and 
containing pure cream of tartar instead of 
alum are more convenient than yeast, and 
bread and pastry made with them are just 
as .wholesome, and far more palatable. We 
are in entire sympathy with the manufac
turers of the Royal Baking Powder -who 
commenced and are vigorously conducting 
tiie war against the use of alum in baking 
powders.

“Before committing ourselves, however, 
we made tests of a sufficient number of bak
ing powders to satisfy ourselves tliat the 
substitution of alum for cream of tartar in 
their composition has not been over-esti
mated, while a careful examination of the 
Royal Baking Powder confirms our belief 
that Dr. Mott, the Government Chemist, 
when he singled out and commended this 
powder for its whoiesomeness, did it wholly 
in the interests of the public.

I have not seen the paper in which the re
port of my renouncement of spiritual inter
course appears, but as my informant to that’ 
effect, is entirely reliable, the suspicion must 
he removed at once.

“We do not hesitate to say that the Royal 
Baking Powder people deserve the gratitude. 

; of the community whom they are indeavoting 
| to protect.

There are several matters that believers in 
the phenomena of Spiritualism are engaged 
in, that I do not like, although I may be 
wrong in opposing their efforts. I allude. (1) 
to their trying to organize as a body of men 
and women, into a society, for the purpose of 
advancing the cause of modern Spiritualism; 
and (2) to their trying to make a Sunday in
stitution of spiritual phenomena.

I object to the first proposition, because 
such organization will in time hatch out a 
nasty brood of little ugly priestlets, who will 
soon feather with holy vestments and conse
crated divinity, and oracularly teach that 
“Whatsoever they bind on earth shall be 
bound in heaven, etc.” There are too many 
such organizations now in existence for the 
good of the race.

“Will not some prominent manufacturer of 
pure Candies follow their example, and ex
pose the secrets of a business that is doing 
untold mischief to little children?”

Baptist Pastors on Miracles.

Some.Suggestive Stories About Cures 
Prayer and Faith.

by

could not do what he asserts he cah do. For
s moment, consider the unfortunate position 
in which Mr. Powell places himself in this 

• contest.
He says: “I, W. Harry Powell, of Phiiadel* 

phia, will meet Anna M; Stewart in a test 
stance, for the sum of $1,000;” under certain 
Conditions which he prescribes. He then pro
claims that if Mrs. Stewart should produce 
manifestations similar to his, “I agree to for
feit the amount, a like amount to be paid by 
her to me, if she fails to produce them.”

He says to the “committee,” “I defy you tn 
meet me in any test.” He says to the public 
“I issued a challenge for the great medium 
to meet me in a test stance, but up to the 
present time she has failed to do so, nor dare 
■he or her committee. My challenge still re
mains open.”

I object to the second proposition, because 
Sunday is no more sacred than Monday, and 
the discrimination made in its favor 'inures 
to the enslavement of the human mind. 1 
have sensed the spirits as well as my own in
telligence on this subject, and they say, 
“Creedists have stolen Sunday and with it 
the livery of Heaven to serve their selfish 
ends.” Spiritualism is not a Sunday institu
tion. The mission of the Harmonial Philos
ophy is to pervade all minds, among all class
es of men, every day in the week; figurative
ly, it is to go into the work-shops, and take 
the toiling brother by the hand, and assist 
him in his struggles against poverty and ig
norance; to develop his manhood by educat
ing his latent powers at all times.

Less than ten years ago, when Mrs. Mary 
Hollis, of Louisville, Ky., gave marvellous 
spiritual stances in this city, hundreds of in
telligent men and women visited her and 
were soundly convinced of the truth of spirit 
intercourse. These convictions were carried 
into some of the best homes of Cincinnati. At 
the time of these occurrences, by request of 
the editor of the Cincinnati Commercial, re-

T PER CENT. NET.
W I ll Security Three to Mix Times 
■ I 1.11 the Loan without the Build- 
W 'Inga. interestSeml-Aunutil. 28tliyearofresitlenca 

and 8th in the business. Jiuthlng ever been lost. Best 
of references. Send for particulars if you have money 

to Ioan, N. B.—Costs advanced, interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed in ease < f foreclosure.

». S. B. JOHXSTOX * SOX.,
Negotiatorsof Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.
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KNABE
P'WffiES- 

taJssslWlmi^^^^
' WILLIAM KNABK & CO.

Nos. 204 and. 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

-. ilk ean b? washed in water c-.intaioing «t-: 
trie, tartaric, or aeutieat id.

Why oy.-u r.’ should h'1 :>ai?E raw i-.i ex-: 
piaim-Mi by Dr. WEliam Rdn-r?: intyknh- i 
;.;i “DifiMitm.” Ii? says Ju: th? general ■ 
practice of eaiius Ue oyster raw is evidence 1 
that the popular Judgment upon matters of , 
diet is usually trust worthy. Tho fawn color-1 
ed mass, which is the delicious portion of I 
the fish, is its liver, and is simply a mass of ’ 
glycogen. Associated witli the glycogen, but 
withheld from actual contact with it during 
life, is its appropriate digestive ferment- - 
the hepathie diastase. The mere crushing of 
the oyster between the tooth brings these 
two bodies together, and the glycogen is at 
once digested without any other help than 
the diastase. The raw, or merely warmed, 
oyster is seif-digestive. But the advantage 
of this provision is wholly lost by cooking; 
for the heat immediately destroys the associ
ated ferment, find a cooked oyster has to be 
digested, like any other food, by the eater’s 
own digestive powers.

The Rev. Dr. G. W. Sampson read a paper 
on miracles and cures by faith at the meet
ing of the Baptist Pastor in- Murray street 
yesterday, in which the conclusion was 
reached that modern miracles were restrict
ed to the law of nature, but that cures were 
inspired by faith. He told a story of a wo
man who was treated bv Dr. Hammond. The 
woman believed she could be cured by the 
application of Lourdes water. Dr. Hammond 
told her he would apply Croton, and if that 
did not help her he would apply Lourdes. He 
applied Lourdes, but she, supposing it to be 
Croton, refused to be cured. Dr. Hammond 
then tried Croton, and the woman, believing 
it to be Lourdes, was healed. The Rev. Dr. 
Charley Rhoades said God was as capable of 
working miracles at this time as in scrip
tural times, but he was always chary of 
them. He related the wonders performed by 
a certain physician who once visited New 
York. The doctor went into the room of a 
bed-ridden woman and bade her rise and 
walk. She did so. The Rev. Dr. D. C. Potter, 
the moderator, said he knew of a wonderful 
case. Instead of some one ordering the wo
man out of the house fire was applied and 
the effect was the same. The Rev. J. G. 
Shrive, of Yonkers, told of a young woman 
in that city whose sight was restored after 
putting drops of oil on her eyes and praying. 
The Rev. Dr. Thomas said miracles were not 
confined to marvels in healing. A young 
woman who believed in faith hired a house

Before starting out on a long journey, the 
wise traveler looks over the routes and selects 
the best one. Perhaps the longest continu
ous ride ii pen on ean take in this country is 
to the Pacific coast from the East, or vice \ 
versa. The Chicago and North-Western j 
Road evidently takes the lead in this direc-: 
tion from Chicago, with its through cars, 
fresh and new, it- steel rails on a well-bal
lasted roadbed, its Pullman Palace Drawing 
Room Sleeping Cars, and its own celebrated 
Dining Cars, offering all that the most fasti
dious passenger can desire in the way of safe
ty, comfort and the beautiful.

“There is no man,” said John Greenleaf 
Whittier on his seventy-fifth birthday, “who 
ought to write much after he is 70, unless 
perhaps it may be Dr. Holmes. He ought to 
write from now until he is 100. Heis charm
ing in everything he writes, and there is 
such a wonderful variety in his works that 
it seems a pity he should ever stop.

At the conclusion of the reception to the 
diplomatic corps at the white house New 
Year’s day, Hon. Elisha Alien, minister from 
the Hawaiian islands, dropped dead of heart 
disease. Mr. Allen was the doyer, or dean, 
of the diplomatic corps. In 1856 he was sent 
to the United States as envoy of that govern
ment. In 1857 he was made chancellor and 
chief justice of the Sandwich islands, which 
position he held until 1861. Mr. Allen was 
sent to this country as the minister from the 
islands Jan. l l, 1870.

The indifference of Oriental people to filthy 
water is astounding. The Hindoo sees no 
objection to using the same tank for his 
ceremonial ablution and for his drinking 
water. The indifference is not confined to 
the poor. At Madras, most natives, even 
of the highest caste, have no objection 
to use both for domestic and drinking 
purposes water which may be described as 
simply filthy. They may be seen washing 
their clothes and themselves in tanks from 
which women are taking home water for 
cooking and drinking. ________

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Partnership Interest or entire established business for 

sale: one of $30,00(1 $250,000 anil one for $500,000.
For sale 191 warren Ave., cor. Lincoln and Warren, 

50x125,10 room House. Harn, streets all paved; one block 
from Madison street cars, one block from Washington Boule* 
vard. • '

No. 683 Washington Boulevard, 12 rooms, two story anti 
basement, brick. S. front. Price $0,900 «

5.01:0 feet on Milwaukee Ave., $5 00 per foot,
334 feet on Wentworth Ave., $ 10 to $20 per foot.
Grand Opera House and Post Office Block, cost $58,000, 

will now soli for one-third Ims tbau cost at Richmond, Ind;, 
of about 20 000 inhabltantscflve Railroads run through the 
city. Rents lor aiK>ut$5.<>(Ht per join-. Uo and see it. or ad
dress for particulars, Dobbcns Bro., the ones running the 
Opera House, Richmond, Bid., or John W. Free. 34 Pine St,, 
N. V., or Hannah A. Free, l»i Warren Aw, Chicago.

Have a large amount of Prosser Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light Illinois Malting Co. stocks at lowest figures. I can get 
man fir woman on the inside track of all kind of stocks

For good Investments address, or call,

34 Pine Street, N. ¥.
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To ar.y Gumri::;) r.ith Catarrh cr Broil- 
hid" who c-hii^si!" t'esire re'iof. I o?.n 
rrnish atneanh of Fcr.Tanr.r.tsrid ija> 
h,3 Ch-c. h SciiC Trcrteisr.L Ro 
iaiit fur csntdldi: :i by r;.ii. Va'uh- f 
ioTier.’.iss Pre\ CsrtifiiMf"fror.i Roc-; 

tors, Lrsss, ffir.isfCtip’r.oso-nicn. • 
A.?lr..fe ■M^CjiiiJB!^

WHAT IS IT?
Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 

Hemedies.
SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG.

The Greater!; Medico! Discovery of the age, VesetaiileEugar 
Crated UKigis; and the only Perteet Liver In novator, and 
Blonil Pur i<ii v vlri. h cl-aibN the entire oysltjr. from ail Blli- 
otisat-.,:i and irapuritlea. Atul Ow es ail the vatiuuo Ailments 
arising from the Liver and Kidneyu and Stomach whe n out 
of ol der, such as Head, Bart:, Sale s Chest, ta:&, Stomach. 
Rowels, Hip. Limbs Aetas aud Pains Xrr>ra;:ie.,s. Weak
ness, etc., etc.

TESTI.TOM.HS:
We the undersignesl Bare used Dr. R'.iedes Magnetic Items- 

dies for years and are sati-iied that they are the best Anti- 
bilious Remedies we have ever ured. As they do all and more 
than he claims for them. As a:i Alterative and a Laxative they 
are perfect for Djsp-pr.ia, they carry it away. Couglis and 
Colds and otlier ailment; disappear as theeaus saro removed. 
Mis SarahB. '‘ode, Modena, cta.-ter Co., Fa.; Mis. Maria 
Bayley, Yardley Ville, Bucks Co., Pa.; Mis. Emilia Willlard. 
Mrs. Annaii Willard, Mr. M .1. iVillard, 1620 South St.. Flill- 
adelpliia, l’a.; Mro, Samuel Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St, 
Philadelphia; Mr>. Cordelia jiyeis, 17H2 Erown St. Mra. 
Kate Bayley, Ocean City. K J.; Mrs.L. 3. Walters, 732 Parish 
St., ITdlr.de:pliia, Pa. Hundreds of names might be bad as 
we have made and used in our private practice 22,500 Loz
enges in tlv Inst ilghteen months and the first dissatis
faction in still to lie heard from.

For Ifiiutiuis;ef- labels on taxes. Price, postpaid small 
fins, 30 cems. Two large bt ::es, .*1,00. Address Dr. J. H. 
Ktuta. 51)5!', N. Stii Street, Hii’fKflna, Fa. When weier- 
ing name thispapiT. Medicated r.tifi Magnetized Paper for 
cui Ing th" sieh am! developing mediumship. Two sheets, 
one positive, one negative, price 20 ccntc; or G pairsfcr$l.OO, 
posf paid. Address as above

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
This pamphlet of 32 large pages, critically reviews tho his

tory of Jesus paral!.*! with antecedent sages of antiquity, 
showing Hie Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount to the autlior,______ ,

outhampton. Bucks Co., Pa.
For sale, wtaledil? ami retail, by the it'iiLlGioT'uitaeoPllt- 

car, PKLiSHiM House, Chicago. -
CARD "PHOTOGRAPHS

OF

EPES SAK^ENT,
H10 renowned Author attu Post. Price, postp3ld,25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liEMGio-PinnosorlH- 

CAI, PUBLISJIltd^OVSEM-’McagO;■_ 

PORU LAR SO NOS
BY THE LILLEES.

« Uncle Benjies Song,”

“A Hund red Years to Come.”
Composed and Sung by John T. and Sirs. Shepard-Lillie. 
Pries 30 cents each.
.For sale, wholesale anti retai!, by the Beligio-Philosophs- 

CAt. PUBLISHlJWi House, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
. or .

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SABttEXT.

Mb ot “Baitsuiie, ortss-cspJjtf Sciooco," “Stefwot 

MjjKs cf ItsswstaKty,” sis.

Tins Is a largo 12mo. of 373 pages, in long primer type, 
with an npnentlfx ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes tho ground that since natural science Is 
amwrnei with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically Im- 
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible formot 
daily demonstration, to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural aelraee. and all opposition to it, tin- 
tetho Ignorant pretense that it ia outside of nature, is tin- 
scientific and unphllosoplileaL , .

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour is comlng- 
.-.nd now is, when tho man claiming to be a phUocopher, phys
ical or metaphysical. who shall overlock the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will ta set down as behind tte 
age, orasevadingits must Important question. Spiritualism 
is not HOW THE WISPAIR OF SCILWSi m X called it on the title- 
page of my first book on the subject. Among Intelligent ob
servers Its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat
ter of doubt” . •

CloU, J2siiJ,, j?. 372. Price, EJO. Sokw, 10 Cate.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by «1» Rrmoio-Philosophi-

ott fwuKiM Housa, Chicago.




